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Shawn Dubois, Palm Harbor, above, demonstrates the maneuverability of his AJ Slick. A Foamy, right,
flies upside down at a Largo Flying Club event. The Largo Flying Club, located at 901 Eighth Ave. is
open seven days a week and visitors are welcome.

Upward bound

PET CONNECTION

Speaking of Pets
Dr. Michael Rumore of Lake

Seminole Animal
Hospital describes
an Alzheimer’s-like
condition that af-
fects older pets,
but often is ig-
nored by owners.

… Page 8A.

City OK with garage sale signs
By TOM GERMOND

LARGO – City commissioners are opposed to adopting
rules for garage sale signs, and that’s fine with their staff.

Commissioners told staff at a work session Jan. 10 not
to prepare a city code amendment to regulate garage sale
signs in the city. Some had expressed interest months
ago about discussing some standards for garage sale
signs.

Commissioner Woody Brown said the proposed regula-
tions seem to place more restrictions on garage sales
than are currently allowed because they could only be
held for a period of three consecutive days. He asked
whether that was correct.

Assistant Community Director Robert Klute said

garage sale signs are not addressed in the city code.
“One way I guess we can interpret that is since they

are not addressed, they are not permitted currently,” he
said.

He said the city doesn’t take action against signs un-
less officials get complaints, such as that they are in the
public rights of way.

Mayor Pat Gerard said she knows that people have
their garage sale signs taken on the weekends and that’s
why the issue was raised in the first place.  She said she
was not sure “what we are looking for – probably not
more regulations.”

Commissioner Gigi Arntzen said she “didn’t under-
stand this at all,” raising concerns that the code amend-
ment would only allow garage sale signs to be posted

from Friday at 8 a.m. through Monday at 8 a.m. 
“What if I want to have a garage sale on Thursday?”

she said.
The regulations also would have limited garage sales to

three times per year per residence.
City Manager Mac Craig said the commission should

tell the commission what staff should do about garage
sales “and we’ll take care of it.”

“I didn’t know we had a problem with it,” he said.
“I think having a garage sale is an American thing that

people do on the weekends,” Commissioner Robert Mur-
ray said. “My suggestion on this whole thing is we should
leave everything the way it is … Don’t make any more
rules. Just not enforce it on the weekends.”

“Nobody would like that better than us,” Craig said.
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Movie review
While its drab realism and brooding

protagonist don’t fit Hollywood’s current
genre paradigm, “Tinker, Tailor, Soldier,
Spy” delivers a surprisingly forceful dra-
matic impact right down to its anti-cli-
mactic final frames.

... Page 1B.

ENTERTAINMENT

LARGO

First top chef chili
cookoff planned

The city’s first top chef chili cookoff
will be held Saturday, Jan. 21, 7 to 11
p.m. on First Avenue Southwest.

Food trucks, restaurants and local
chefs are welcome to sign up, said Jen-
nifer Lantry, the owner of O’Shy’s Irish
Tap House.

The event will feature two divisions:
• “Porch,” which is for locals serving

Crockpot style chili. First prize is $150.
• “Street,” which is the battle of

restaurants and food trucks. First prize
is $400.

Call Jennifer at 517-6821 for rules
and to sign up. Deadline to sign up is
Friday, Jan. 20, 10 a.m.

Papers filed to demolish Biltmore hotel Belleair commission to take up matter Jan. 17 ... Page 3A.

Event slated for Jan. 14-15 on Main Street
downtown ... Page 1B.

County’s top artists
to display their work
at Dunedin festival 
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12046 Indian Rocks Road, Largo
727-595-1222 • www.VONailsAndSpa.com
FACIALS • SPA THERAPY • WAXING • NAILS AND MORE

Not available with other offers. Expires 2/15/12

Full Set or
Spa Mani-Pedi

Not available with other offers. Exp. 2/15/12
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We Offer
SHELLAC for

Natural Nails

20% OFF
All Services

for New Clients.

$500
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727-725-1052
2547 – Countryside Blvd. #5

www.CustomHairTampa.com

Get a new look for the New Year!
$50 OFF - Any New Wig

Custom Hair & Wigs We Pay Cash For Gold & Silver!We Pay Cash For Gold & Silver!

6206 54th Ave. N.
St. Pete • 544-6464

3209 Tampa Rd, Palm Harbor
Shoppes at Cloverplace • 727-785-6464
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Visit Our New Location:

Editor’s note: This is the sec-
ond segment of a three-part se-
ries on efforts to curtail
prescription drug abuse in the
county. The third and final part
will be published next week.

By SUZETTE PORTER

LARGO – The problem of pre-
scription drug abuse is unlike
any drug problem law enforce-
ment has ever encountered. It is
countywide and knows no
boundaries.

“It’s the most serious public
safety issue and concern that
we face as a community,” says
Pinellas County Sheriff Bob
Gualtieri.

Prescription drug abuse is a
problem with no socio or eco-
nomic boundaries. It affects
people of all races and genders.
Prescription drug abuse perme-
ates our culture, Gualtieri said,
and it adversely affects people’s
lives every day either directly or
indirectly.

Addiction to prescription
drugs, primarily pain medica-
tions, is responsible for an in-
crease in a variety of problems –
mental health issues, domestic
violence, thefts, burglaries, sui-
cides and deaths. In 2010,
Pinellas County was No. 1 in
the state for the number of
deaths due to an overdose from
prescription drugs. The county

Sheriff: Combating drug
abuse must be a priority

also is No. 1 in the number of
babies born with an addiction to
opiates.

Gualtieri worked narcotics at
the Sheriff’s Office from 1984-
1998. Back then, the big prob-
lem was cocaine and crack
cocaine. It was a different situa-
tion with people making a con-
scious decision to use an illegal
drug.

Today, law enforcement is
dealing with what Gualtieri de-
scribes as unintended addicts:
People who are prescribed pain

medication by their doctor after
an injury and become depend-
ent before they realize what is
happening to them.

And, unlike cocaine addicts,
who have to find a dealer or be-
come part of the party crowd,
access to prescription drugs is
easy – all you have to do is go to
the local pharmacy.

People addicted to pain medi-
cations, who can no longer get
prescriptions from their doctor, 

By TOM GERMOND

LARGO – The city has a detective assigned full time to prescrip-
tion drug cases.

“Certainly, we have seen the impact in Largo like any other
community,” said Largo police spokesman Lt. Mike Loux.

About four years ago the detective, Bill Magnuson, came up
with a system in investigations that Loux said has been effective.

“He has a list of group names of pharmacies, where he will
send this John Smith out to all these pharmacies and request
whether or not they have filled prescriptions,” Loux said. “If they
have, they let him know that. That kind of gives him an indica-
tion that this person is filling multiple prescriptions for the same
medications.”

Also, the process gives the detective an indication of which doc-
tors are prescribing mass quantities of drugs.

“Pill mills in Largo – we really don’t have any. We have been
pretty successful. I attribute some of that to the detective that’s
been enforcing that. That’s his sole job to work prescriptions. He’s
done a really good job with that,” Loux said.

Pharmacies have been really responsive as far as replying to
the detective’s emails and sending the information out, Loux said.

“The pharmacies generally in the area are pretty good about
looking up fraudulent prescriptions. Absent of that though, the
burden is not really on them. If somebody comes in with a valid
prescription, they assume the checks and balances have already
occurred at the doctor’s office, because the state statute prohibits
anybody from going to different doctors for the same ailment and
obtaining prescriptions,” Loux said.

Loux also said that a state prescription drug-monitoring
database, which allows physicians in Florida to have the ability to
access the prescription drug history of patients in the state, is
beneficial to law enforcement.

Photo courtesy of PCSO
More than 1,000 pounds of unwanted medications are turned in by
the public at 13 locations around Pinellas County during the four-
hour Operation Medicine Cabinet Aug. 27.

Police take aim
at addicts who
‘doctor shop’

See SHERIFF, page 4A 

Military museum
gets insignia pins

The Armed Forces Military Museum
will obtain more than 20,000 military
metal insignia p1ns from the World War
I through Vietnam eras.

Matt Woodside, director of exhibitions
and collections, and Ashley Burk, cura-
tor of collections of the South Florida
Museum, which is located in Bradenton,
presented the collection to the Military
Museum during a ceremony Jan. 5.

The metal insignia pins were worn on
garrison hats by enlisted service mem-
bers and on the shoulder straps of offi-
cer’s uniforms. Burk contacted Nadine
Piazza, director of operations for the Mil-
itary Museum, in late October to inquire
if the museum would be interested in
permanently housing the pins. After a
visit to South Florida Museum and
meeting with Burk, “it was determined
AFMM would be a perfect museum to
house the pins and South Florida Muse-
um would turn over the collection for a
permanent exhibit to AFMM,” a news re-
lease said.

The Armed Forces Military Museum
opened in 2008 at 2050 34th Way N. 

See POLICE, page 4A
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Buy • Sell • Loan
727-545-CASH (2274)

6715 66th St. N., Pinellas Park
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12

Video Games!
Always less than Game Stop!

New Year’s Super Savings!
Loans as Low as 10% • We Buy Gold!

Fast Cash for Guns
Coins • Jewelry • Tools

Battaglia Ross Dicus & Wein P A

Recognized for Excellence
That Can Help You With Your Legal Issues

The Best Lawyers in America® 2012. Copyright
2011 by Woodward/White, Inc., Aiken, SC

A Team of Attorneys 

Howard Ross
Florida Super Lawyer

Florida Bar Board Certified
(Business Litigation Law)

Anthony Battaglia
“Best Lawyers in America”

Florida Super Lawyer

Timothy Weber
Florida Super Lawyer

Florida Bar Board Certified
(Appellate Law)

Stephen Wein
“Best Lawyers in America”

Florida Super Lawyer
Aubrey Dicus

“Best Lawyers in America”
Florida Super Lawyer

P 727.381.2300 |  F  727.343.4059  |  WWW.BRDWLAW.COM
980 TYRONE BOULEVARD  |  ST. PETERSBURG, FL  33710

Battaglia, Ross, Dicus & Wein, P.A.
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92911
EYE CARE CENTER

The Eyecare Professionals
Eyecare ... Personal ... Professional

Cataract Surgery
Courtesy transportation from &
to home on the day of surgery

• Thorough Eye Exams
• Glaucoma Care

(Most Insurances Accepted)

D. Heather Heath, M.D. • G. William
Lazenby, M.D. • Frank J. Seidl, M.D.

2770 East Bay Drive, Largo • 727-530-1425
1109 US 19N., Holiday • 727-934-5705

www.lazenbyeyecare.com
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Celebrat ing 30 Years of  Professional

Wednesday, Saturday & Sunday

MUSTANG FLEA &
FARMER’S MARKET

OPEN 7 AM - 1 PM • 3 Days a Week!
8001 Park Blvd. • Pinellas Park 01

05
12
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Tired of the Rat Race?
Looking for a new direction?
A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN

MAY BE THE ANSWER!

Facing
Expensive Medical,
Surgical or Dental

procedures?
Medical Tourism

may be your
answer - Save up

to 75% (or more)

For more
information call!
(813) 473-2666

Unfortunately, finding that right
opportunity can often be challenging,
time consuming, and expensive. The
Medical Tourism Connection is so new
and uniquely different, it provides
you an inexpensive way to start your
own business and achieve unlimited
growth! (813) 473-2666

122911

011212MountcastleVeinCenters.com

Grand Opening
January 14th from 2-7pm

Come in and see our large selection of
products that come directly from Poland.

Marek Bienkowski • Zapraszam

1300 East Bay Drive, Suite A, Largo
776 3722

Open 9am-7pm Mon.-Sat.  • Sun. 11am-5pm

Huge Selection of Sausage
Pierogi • Polish Mushrooms

Matias Fish • Polish Chocolate

FREE FOOD TASTING • MUSIC
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2525 Gulf to Bay Blvd. ,  Clear water
Open 7 days a week • 437-0255 • (Next door to Sam’s Club)
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12Kids Eat Free
After 4pmDine-In Only. Lunch & Dinner Discounts:

Up to $5.99 with the purchase of 2 beverages. 
Not combinable with other offers. Exp. 02-04-12

FREE
Shake Tuesdays
w/Burger Purchase

Buy 1 Lunch or Dinner
Get 1 FREE!

• Dental Lasers
• Open 7:00am Wednesdays
• Tooth Colored Fillings
• Emergencies Welcome!

THE PATIENT AND ANY OTHER PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR PAYMENT HAVE THE RIGHT TO REFUSE TO PAY, CANCEL
PAYMENT OR BE REIMBURSED FOR PAYMENT FOR ANY OTHER SERVICE, EXAMINATION OR TREATMENT THAT IS
PERFORMED AS A RESULT OF AND WITHIN 72 HOURS OF RESPONDING TO THE ADVERTISEMENT FOR THE FREE,

DISCOUNTED FEE OR REDUCED FEE SERVICE, EXAMINATION OR TREATMENT.

Allen L. Williams, D.M.D.
DENTISTRY

1527 S. Highland Ave., Clearwater.

(727) 446-7013
www.ClearwaterSmiles.com
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Lic.#DN12094
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D0150 Exam • D0274 Bitewings • D0330 Panoramic • D1110 Prophy
*Minimum fee only. Full payment required at time of service. 

Periodontal treatment may be required. Expires 02-04-12

CareCredit®

Financing

NEW YEAR’S SPECIAL
Initial Cleaning,
Digital X-Rays &

Exam
(Value $303) $79*

Bill
Ruggie

1234 Court St., Clearwater • 727-443-0493 • billruggieinsurance.com

Florida Coastal Insurance Agency
A u t o   

H o m e  •  F l o o d
B o a t  

M o t o r c y c l e
C o m m e r c i a l

IS YOUR HOMEOWNER’S INSURANCE
POLICY BEING DROPPED OR CANCELED? 

CALL US, CITIZENS IS
NOT YOUR ONLY OPTION.
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Great Everyday Prices

Your Choice

$3500
• Redken Perm,

Cut and Style
• Color, Cut and Style
• Partial Foil Highlights

• Cap Frost and Cut
Offer Expires 01-31-12BLB

LADIES’
HAIRCUT

$895

MEN’S
HAIRCUT

$875

Haircut with coupon every Friday.
Expires 1/31/12BLB
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The Birds Are Back!

27 Years at the Same Location WEST BAY

Clippers

Village Plaza
1901 West Bay Dr., Largo

581-3637
WestBayClippers.com

Early Bird Special
Fridays 8:30-11am

$2 OFF Haircuts
$1 OFF All Other Days

Swing Dance, Jan. 13, 8 p.m. until midnight, Largo Community
Center.

Description: “Celebrating the 1st anniversary of the brand new
Largo Community Center. Featuring the 10 o’clock Swing Band.”

Tickets are $15 in advance and $20 at the door.
Call 518-3131.
Community Wide Garage Sale & Health/Wellness Expo, Jan.

21, 8 a.m. until noon, Southwest Recreation Complex, 13120 Vonn
Road,

Description: “Pack up everything and bring it to the garage sale at
the Southwest Recreation Complex or come and browse the sale. At
the same time there will be a health and wellness fair. Tables are still
available for the garage sale. The health and wellness fair will include

give-a-ways, chair massages, ear and hearing scans and more.”
Call 518-3125.
Zumbalicious Dance Party, Jan. 21, 6 until 8:30 p.m., Highland

Recreation Complex, 400 Highland Ave. NE.
Description: “Come join us for an evening of Zumba dancing,

healthy snacks, beauty and home vendors, and giveaways!”
Tickets are $10 in advance/$12 at the door.
Call 518-3016.
Monthly night hikes, Jan. 21, 6:30 p.m. McGough Nature Park.
Description: “Join us every third Saturday of the month for a guid-

ed walk through the woods, seeking out nocturnal animals such as
raccoons, owls, opossums, bats and more. Flashlights are optional.
Donations are kindly accepted.”

Preregister by calling 518-3047.
The Letterman, Jan. 22, 7 p.m., Largo Cultural Center.
Description: “Come see one of the defining vocal groups of the ’60s

and members of The Vocal Group Hall of Fame. The letter sweaters
may only make a brief appearance at each Lettermen performance, but
The Lettermen harmony is non-stop. From their first hit in 1961, ‘The
Way You Look Tonight,’ to ‘Goin’ Out of My Head,’ ‘Can’t Take My Eyes
Off of You,’ ‘Hurt So Bad,’ the sound is undeniably Lettermen. For
more information or to purchase tickets call 587-6793 or visit

AroundAround
LargoLargo
City  eventsCity  events

LargoArts.com.”
Tickets are $48 VIP, $43 advance, $48 day of show, $41 advance

group (10+).
Call 587-6793.
Largo Lions Club Presents “Women Fully Clothed,” Jan. 23, 2

and 7 p.m., Largo Cultural Center.
Description: “Astute and hilarious, this show features four of

Canada’s most celebrated and talented comedians, Robin Duke,
Jayne Eastwood, Kathryn Greenwood, and Teresa Pavlinek, where
they tackle all sorts of topics from mother-daughter relationships to
career responsibilities and the environment. These ladies’ stories and
songs are guaranteed to have both men and women alike laughing
with them – and maybe at them a little bit too. For more information
or to purchase tickets call 587-6793 or visit LargoArts.com.”

Tickets are $22 reserved seats, $19 group (10+); $68 series.
Touch-a-Truck and Florida Clown Day, Jan. 28, 11 a.m. until 4

p.m., Largo Central Park.
Description: “Bring the whole family out from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

to climb, honk and play around in every vehicle you can imagine,
including fire trucks, dump trucks, motorcycles, buses, military
vehicles, a Bayflight helicopter, 18 wheeler, and more. Kids of all
ages will enjoy inflatables, train rides along Largo Central Rail-
road, Rocketship Car rides around the block, and a delicious food
court in the middle of the park. In conjunction with Touch-a-
Truck, Florida Clown Day, brought to you by the Uptown Clown
Alley, will feature over 100 clowns from all across the state of
Florida. These clowns are sure to entertain friends and family
with balloon animals, face painting, goofy tricks and lots of
laughs. All ages are welcome to attend this free event. Limited on-
site parking is available and free event shuttles will be offered
from Largo High School. Individuals may park and walk from
Largo Middle School. For more information, call 587-6740, ext.
5014 or visit LargoEvents.com.”

© 2011 Tampa Bay Newspapers: All rights reserved www.tbnweekly.com
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Serving all your furry & feathered friends’ needs!

727-547-8495
6076 Park Blvd., Pinellas Park

www.amberglenfeeddepot.com

011212

Delivery Available
facebook.com/amberglen.feeddepot

Natural Balance 28 lbs. only $42.99
Earthborn 28 lbs. only $40.95

$1 OFF
50 lb. Bag with this ad.

Chicken Feed SPECIAL! Layer
Chicken 

Feed

Offer ends 2/29/12

Country Feeds®

Layer Chicken
Feed

011212

010611 Licensed HHA #299992282 © 2010

Contact us today at 727-448-0900
to schedule your FREE in home assessment.

www.EasyLivingfl.com

Licensed, Bonded & Insured

Credit Cards & LTC Insurance Accepted

Affordable Quality Care

120111

• Light Housekeeping and Errands
• Transportation
• Personal Care Assistance
• Help after a Hospitalization or Surgery
• Companionship and Life Enrichment
• Healthy Meal Preparation
• Support for Family Caregivers

FREE New Patient
Special

(D1110, D0150, D0274, D210)
New patients Only. With this coupon.

Not valid w/other offers or prior services. Offer expires 1/31/12

New patients Only. With this coupon.
Not valid w/other offers or prior services. Offer expires 1/31/12

BUSY SCHEDULE? Try One of our Saturday Appointments!
Ask about Great Pricing on Specialist Cosmetic and Regular Treatments.

110311

DENTAL EMERGENCY? 727-369-8302
Get Attention & Relief 7 Days a Week!

The patient or any other person responsible for payment has a right to refuse to pay, cancel payment or be reimbursed for payment for any other services, examinations or treatment which is performed as a result of & within
72 hours of responding to the advertisement for the free, discounted fee or reduced fee service, examination or treatment. Fees quoted are minimum fees only. Not valid w/insurance. One per family. *Extra fee for same-day
services & for implants. Additional services may be required at regular fees. Endodontist, Orthodontist, Prosthodontist & Periodontist are licensed Florida Associates. Free Consultation, General Dentist only.

GENERAL DENTISTRY
• Crowns • Bridges • Root Canals • Hygiene
IN-HOUSE LAB “ONE DAY SERVICE”
• Dentures & Repairs • Partials
• Implant Retained Dentures

WALK-INS WELCOME
www.NuSmile.net

CareCredit® Patient Payment Plans Available WAC

Exam & X-RAY
Valid with Paid Cleaning

Limited

Time!

FREE
Consultation

Second opinion-Any procedure or
Treatment Plan • Call Now!

FREE
Orthodontist Consult

& Records Appointment
SAVE: $450

Teen/Adult • Regular/Invisible Braces
Not valid w/other offers or prior services. Offer expires 1/31/12

Full Upper or Lower Dentures

$865*
With this coupon.

Not valid w/other offers 
or prior services. 

Offer expires 1/31/12

X-RAY Needed for this special (D330) $68
Total Extractions & Surgeries Available

Relines for Denture Special $150 each Upper (D5120)

$AVE
$300

Reg. $1165

UNABLE TO DRIVE? 
FREE to your Door Shuttle Service with

Dental Work of $500 or more.
Regular Shuttle Service Available $39

With over 20 years experience in
Dentistry, Dr. Nadia O’Neal is

dedicated to bringing you & your
family Quality Dental Care for Healthy

Smiles that will last a lifetime.

13611 Park Blvd. Suite G
E a s t  o f  O a k h u r s t  •  S e m i n o l e

727.369.8302
Open Mon-Fri 8:30am to 5:00pm

Saturday By Appt.-Only 5 per Day

SPECIALIST NEW PATIENT EXAMS

$100 NOW $79 • Prosthodontist Consult Only - Full Mouth Reconstruction
• Cosmetic Dentistry • Implants Available

$100 NOW $79 • Prosthodontist Consult Only - Laser or REgular Gum Treament Available

$100 NOW $50 • Dental Surgery Consult Only - Wisdom Teeth or Other Extractions

FREE Health Seminars For Women & Men
Presented by: Tami Horner, MD & Sherri Morrison, RN, BSN

FREE Seminars: 6-7pm at Success by Design.
Call for Reservations: 727-548-0001 or email at: poundsawaytampabay@yahoo.com

WEIGHT LOSS IN THE NEW YEAR!.........Wed., Jan. 18, 2012
10 Easy Steps in managing your weight in the New Year ...

FREE Chair massages to the first five people to register.

BIO-IDENTICAL HORMONES.........................Wed., Feb. 1, 2012
Learn from a medical expert about the breakthrough in bio-identical 

hormones and how they can help you live a more optimal life.

ARE HORMONES AFFECTING YOUR WEIGHT?.........Wed., Feb. 15, 2012
Learn how the breakthrough of safe and effective bio-identical

hormones is the gateway to a healthier, slimmer, younger YOU!

MEN’S HEALTH............................................Wed., Feb. 29, 2012
Learn how you can live with vigor and vitality regardless of your age!

9095 Belcher Road, Pinellas Park • 727-548-0001
www.successbydesignweightloss.com
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Sherri Morrison, RN BSN Tami Horner, MD

FREE
Comprehensive 
Wellness Test & 

Consultation
$199 Value! (Bring this coupon to seminar to receive your voucher.)

$9900

Initial Weight 
Loss Visit
Save $100

With this TBN ad. With this TBN ad.
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One Hour
Massage
$30

Each Time For
1st 30 Days!

YOUR CHOICE
Deep Tissue • Hot Stone

Relaxation • Bamboo

I’d like to thank the many customers and friends who have visited our salon!
It’s a pleasure helping you to relax, feel and look better! We appreciate your
continued trust in us, and for those of you who haven’t visited yet, please call
us soon so we can help you too!
We also offer a referral plan and Gift Certificates.
No Contracts – Independently Owned. Help your local business!

9410 Seminole Blvd., Seminole
(Oxford Sq. Plaza) Mon.-Sat. 9am-7pm • 18 Years Exp.

727.398-8844
NO Contracts – Independently Owned

“As the owner of Massage Mi Spalon”

11212

MM27161

Danita Kessner, LMT – Owner
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By BRIAN GOFF

BELLEAIR – “The building is now functionally obsolete.” Those are
the words written to summarize an application to demolish the Belle-
view Biltmore Hotel, and now the process has begun.

On Jan. 6, the owners of the Belleview Biltmore filed papers with
town of Belleair seeking permission to demolish the historic structure.
The filing of the request was not unexpected, but it still faces several
hurdles.

The application indicates the owners intend to demolish the main
hotel and the surrounding cottages, but intend to save the original en-
trance to the hotel, which will eventually be turned into a museum
lauding the history of the resort. Contained in it will be a replica of the
Ice Cream Parlor, which was a popular stopping point for guests and
visitors alike.

Earlier estimates of how long it will take before final approval is ei-
ther given or rejected has been at least one year, and that time line re-
mains.

First of all town staff must review the application to make sure it is
complete and there are no unanswered questions. That is likely to take
at least 30 days.

Then the application must go to the town’s Historic Preservation
Board for consideration. There must be open meetings in a quasi-judi-
cial setting, so everyone can have a say in a place where the truth
must prevail.

After that, the Town Commission will get to make the final ruling to
either approve or deny the permit application, that will be March at the
earliest, officials say.

Belleview Biltmore demolition permit application filed

But it doesn’t end there. Consideration must also be given to any
proposed development on the site once the hotel is demolished. That,
too, is a process which includes staff review, a stop at the Planning
and Zoning Board and finally to the commission. More months of re-
view are involved in that.

Matt Cummings, the managing member of the Biltmore’s ownership
group, has indicated they will have a proposal for the future of the
property in the next 30 to 60 days.

“In order to make this profitable we are going to have to build more
than 83 townhouses on the site,” he said. “There is a possibility we
may propose the building of some condos on the site as well, although
that isn’t something we’re enamored with. But we know for sure there
will be more than 83 townhouses.”

In fact the document filed in support of the demolition application,
uses 120 town homes as an example to support future tax calculation.
Cummings says 120 is, “not hard and fast by any means.”

The four-page supporting document outlines what Cummings has
been saying all along about the future of the Biltmore. It quotes noted
hoteliers saying that the Biltmore just isn’t feasible. It also uses com-
parisons with other grand old hotels in Florida, including the Vinoy
and the Don CeSar. In each case the document states that the original
owners lost millions after their renovations and ended up selling for
pennies on the dollar.

It also quotes Andrew Tod of GF Management, the consulting com-
pany hired by Legg Mason, the asset management firm that owned the
resort several years ago as saying; “There is no way the hotel, renovat-
ed at that enormous cost, in that small town could possibly survive
even in good economic times.”

Getting the demolition permit is not going to go without opposition.
Already at town commission meeting residents have spoken out
against the demolition and the Save the Biltmore Preservationists
group has launched an email campaign to get those opposed out in
force at the Jan. 17 commission meeting.

But while the matter of the Biltmore is on the agenda on the 17th,
Town Manager Micah Maxwell said that meeting is for commissioners
to discuss the process that will lead to a decision on the demolition ap-
plication. No decision will be made or even discussed until the applica-
tion follows the process which will be outlined that evening, a process,
as has been said, which will take at least a year. The owners estimate
the cost of the demolition will be $1.5 million.

On Jan. 6, the owners of the Belleview
Biltmore filed papers with town of Belleair
seeking permission to demolish the historic
structure. The filing of the request was not
unexpected, but it still faces several hurdles.
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“Absolutely,” Loux said, noting that law enforce-
ment had no repository of information before the
prescription drug-monitoring program went live Oct.
17.

“If you think about it, if you have people running
around shopping from different doctor to different
doctor, and nobody is talking to each other, how dif-
ficult that is,” he said. “We were known as one of
the states to come to. We captured people who have
traveled down from Ohio in groups just to hit Flori-
da because we had no repository of information
which to query these people from,” Loux said.

Despite getting cooperation from doctors and
pharmacies, there will still be the “10 percent fringe”
operating illegally, Loux said.

“It will just come down to good old-fashioned po-
lice work in getting them,” Loux said.

Magnuson said though the problems of prescrip-
tion drugs have been on the news, the average per-
son doesn’t recognize the extent of the problem.

“It’s a epidemic,” Magnuson said. “I see it too
much. Four years ago, I had no idea (of the magni-
tude),” he said.

Magnuson said he makes about 75 arrests a year
involving a mixture of cases, such as addicts who
are doctor shopping to get the drugs themselves and
those who are obtaining drugs to resell them. He
also has assistance from other investigators.

“No way I can do it all,” he said.
Prescription drug abuse affects many segments of

the populations.
“The big thing is with pills nowadays. Its effects

are not like crack cocaine or heroin where you could
typically segment that to a certain part of the popu-
lation,” Loux said. “With pills and the abuse of pre-
scription medications, it kind of runs the gamut
from young to old and the whole economic spec-
trum. It’s everywhere.”

Other local law enforcement agencies reported
numerous sad stories about prescription drug
abuse. Among other resources, they say, the state’s
drug monitoring program will be an effective tool in
helping police combat the program.

Pinellas Park
PINELLAS PARK – Undercover Detective Barry

Touart has had a front row seat to prescription drug
trafficking in Pinellas Park.

And it ain’t pretty.
“They’re hiding these pills in places that you will

not believe,” he said. “That to me was a shock:
there’s no shame. There’s no self-value. They let ev-
erything go so bad; it’s sad.”

Touart is fairly new as a detective, having joined
the Pinellas Park Police Department three years ago.
As a member of the vice and narcotics unit, Touart
investigates prostitution, gambling, alcohol and any
sort of drug. But these days, the unit tends to focus
on prescription drugs.

“For us, it could be a full time job. You could just
make any one of our jobs nothing but pills,” Touart
said. “I don’t know why or how it got so bad. The

drug itself must be great (to) being so powerful and
so possessive of them.”

And it’s not just the narcotics unit that is involved
in combating the problem. The entire department is
dealing with its effects, said Sgt. Tony Motley, who
works with the criminal investigations unit, dealing
with crimes against property and against people.

Part of the problem is the accessibility of prescrip-
tion drugs, a problem confounded by the fact that
it’s so easy to “doctor shop” in Florida and obtain
more prescription drugs than a patient should need,
Touart said. 

“Anybody with normal back problems can proba-
bly go in there and get them. It’s just a matter of
seeing the right doctor,” he said.

As a rule, prescription drugs are expensive. So
addicts sometimes get what are called “sponsors,”
someone who will front the $400 price tag for a bot-
tle of pills, Touart said. In exchange for doctor shop-
ping and filling the prescriptions at different
pharmacies across the tri-county area, the addict
gets to keep half of the pills for himself. The sponsor
sells the other half at $20 to $30 a piece.

After working his beat for several years, Touart
said he knows which doctors are “shady,” just by
recognizing the names that come up over and over,
associated with too many patients caught with too
many pills. By now, he has their cellphone num-
bers.

In trying to track down the medical doctors in-
volved in the illegal distribution of pills, Touart has
noticed some trends. Most are very transient, mov-
ing their practices around often. Many were trained
out of the country, but some received their medical
doctorates at Florida universities. 

“It just depends when they get a taste of the
money, when they get the 70 grand, allegedly, that
they clear a month, that’s a lot of money,” Touart
said.

“There’s so much money involved, they’re willing
to put their doctor’s licenses on the line,” depart-
ment spokesman Capt. Sandy Forseth added.

But in general, it’s very difficult to dole out any
consequences to the doctors behind alleged pill
mills. Back in April, Dr. Jacinta Gillis – whose prac-
tice, the Dollar Medical Clinic, had a location in
Pinellas Park – was arrested in Lee County for rack-
eteering, trafficking oxycodone and money launder-
ing. But her arrest involved a two-year investigation
the cooperation of the Pinellas and Lee county sher-
iff’s offices, the Florida Department of Law Enforce-
ment, the Office of Attorney General Statewide
Prosecutors Office Tampa Bureau and the Depart-
ment of Health and Drug Enforcement Administra-
tion.

“It’s really hard to take a doctor’s license from
them, and they know that,” Touart said.

Sometimes, the police get accolades for their
work. On Nov. 23, Pinellas Park police descended on
a Lealman neighborhood to arrest a woman who
had been dealing oxycodone in Pinellas Park.
Touart, as an undercover detective, had his face
covered for the arrest and, as usual, hoped to nab
the suspect quickly and leave without too many

waves.
They found their target, Michelle Homick, at her

home with a box of oxycodone in her hand. As
Touart cuffed her and loaded her in his car, he wit-
nessed a strange reaction from the neighborhood.

“I looked outside and literally, the people were
coming out, holding their babies, clapping,” he said.

“Hey! Hey, they finally got her, come outside!” the
neighbors hollered to one another. “That’s good!
There’s one more down the street you need to get.”

“I honestly couldn’t get over it. At first, I thought
they were coming out to scream or get combative
with us. Because that’s usually what we get: ‘Get
out of here, pigs!,’” Touart said. “I didn’t expect a
crowd, much less a cheering crowd.”

– Juliana A. Torres

Clearwater
CLEARWATER – They could be 80-somethings

who fell and broke a hip. They could be 60-some-
things who just had surgery. They could be 40-
somethings who suffered nerve damage in an
accident. They could be 20-somethings who were
injured in a car crash. So often it starts off with le-
gitimate pain. But prescription drug addiction can
happen to anyone at any age, said Lt. George Koder
of Special Investigations at the Clearwater Police De-
partment. And it’s a big problem.

“It can affect all ages, so it’s something that really
needs to be addressed,” Koder said. “The addictive
side of these pills is harming a lot of people. And be-
cause they are legally issued from a doctor, people
think it’s going to be safe. And they’re getting a lot of
pills. I just saw an article in the AARP magazine talk
about preventing over prescribing pain pills for older
adults. You have a knee replacement, a car acci-
dent, and a doctor prescribes you something and all
of a sudden you don’t realize it and you want more
of it.”

Some of the most problematic drugs the Clearwa-
ter Police Department is seeing are oxycodone, hy-
drocodone, Valium, methadone and others, Koder
said. Because these pills can be obtained legally
with a prescription, many people feel they are not
dangerous, he said. Therefore, a lot of people who
would never dream of doing crack, heroin, or maybe
even marijuana, can still end up addicted to pain
pills.

“You have people who start off as a good person,
and then they get addicted, and you hear the stories
of young women who get addicted (to pills) and then
they turn to prostitution and live from hotel room to
hotel room and sleeping with anyone just to get
their next fix,” Koder said. “And unfortunately, you
see that a lot more than you might think. The Holly-
wood version of prostitution, that’s not what we see.
We see people who are living in terrible conditions,
they’re addicted to drugs, and they prostitute them-
selves to support their habit. And you look at the
progression of their faces in their arrest records or
their driver’s licenses, and they age. A girl who’s in
her 20s will look like she’s in her 50s in five years.
It’s really sad.”

Pain pill addiction often starts with a regular pre-

scription, and it causes relief for real pain, and it
makes a person feel good, Koder said. But then the
doctor wants them to come off of the drug, and too
often the person can’t, he said.

“They find a means to get more drugs,” Koder
said. “So the addiction is just like crack and co-
caine.”

Clearwater started seeing prescription drug abuse
take off in the 2000s, Koder said, and it has impact-
ed the city with an increase of overdose deaths and
a lot more prescription drugs on the street. The
body gets used to having the drugs in its system, so
it starts craving the pills. 

Police are excited that the Florida Prescription
Drug Monitoring Program is now live so it can be
more apparent if people are doctor shopping.

“I think that the prescription monitoring plan will
really make a difference,” Koder said. “The doctors
can use it, and they monitor what is going on with
their patients, and the increased enforcement of pill
mills. And if people from out of state know they
can’t get pills in Florida, then they won’t come here,
and that will reduce the prescription drug prob-
lems.”

However, Koder realizes that even if the ease of
obtaining prescription drugs goes down, that does
not reduce the number of people who are addicted,
and they will have to find another way to satisfy that
addiction. Certainly the best way to deal with that
would be through rehab or finding other ways to
overcome the addiction, but he knows many could
turn to other methods. He wonders if illicit drug use
will start rising as there is a crackdown on prescrip-
tion drugs and they become more difficult to get.
But whatever happens, Koder’s narcotics team will
be on the streets battling the problem.

– Alexandra Lundahl

Treasure Island
TREASURE ISLAND – Police in Treasure Island

aren’t immune from investigations involving pre-
scription drugs.

For a city with less than 8,000 residents, only one
drug store and one licensed physician, the numbers
are a bit staggering.

According to Treasure Island Police Detective
Trent Taylor, his office investigates two to three
deaths per month related to drug overdoses and
most of those cases are tied to illegal prescription
drugs.

Taylor blames the abuse of oxycodone, hy-
drocodone and other morphine derivatives on over-
prescribing by doctors.

“It (oxycodone) is supposed to be used for life-
threatening injuries,” Taylor said. “Some doctors
prescribe it for a tweak in a knee. It’s irresponsible.
We need more laws to hold doctors accountable.”

Taylor said the state needs higher standards from
medical boards regarding doctors, as well as better
education and awareness for the public.

“You can become addicted to this stuff as early as
three days,” he said. “Some people can’t control
themselves.”

– Bob McClure

By TOM GERMOND

Medical professionals and their associations in Florida recog-
nize the need to shut down pill mills and take action against un-
scrupulous doctors, but they also have concerns about laws and
regulations that prohibit the use of prescription drugs when
there is a legitimate need for them.

“Everyone is very cognizant of the problem,” said Anissa
Raiford, executive director of the Pinellas County Medical Associ-
ation. “It’s beyond an epidemic.”

Of the 2,800 licensed physicians in Pinellas County, less than
1 percent operate pill mills, she said.

“I don’t want them in Pinellas County,” she said. “If I get wind
of them doing anything, I call [the Sheriff’s Office].”

Doctors have spoken to county commissioners in favor of a
county moratorium on new pain clinics, but they also have ex-

pressed concerns about actions that will make it difficult for peo-
ple with legitimate needs to get help.

Some of the regulations pertaining to the doctor’s abilities to
prescribe certain drugs are “just absolutely insane,” Raiford said.

She said she was familiar with a case that involved a 70-year-
old women who had been prescribed drugs for 20 years to help
treat her restless legs syndrome. The woman was recently told
she couldn’t get the drug anymore.

Another case involved a women who suffered from severe mi-
grane headaches to the point that they were incapacitating her.

“And your doctor is saying he’s not going to treat that?”
Raiford said.

The Florida Medical Association has been an advocate of legis-
lation and other efforts to crack down on pill mills, according to
information on the association’s website.

“The Florida Medical Association is appalled by the unscrupu-

lous and deadly ‘pill mill’ clinics, the vast majority of which are
not owned by physicians. We are also saddened by and extreme-
ly concerned about the growing number of tragic deaths that
continue to occur as a result of these clinics,” said James B.
Dolan, who was then the Florida Medical Association’s president,
in 2010.

He took issue with any perception that the doctors aren’t polic-
ing their profession.  

“To suggest that Florida’s physicians are not doing enough to
police their own not only misses the mark; it is blatantly un-
true. Unlike the Florida Bar, the FMA does not have the authori-
ty to penalize or otherwise discipline physicians. That authority
rests with the Board of Medicine,” Dolan said.

“We look forward to continuing to work with the Florida Legis-
lature and the Department of Health to assist local governments
as they shut these clinics down, once and for all,” he said.

The prescription drug epidemic

Doctors speak out on pill mills, raise concerns about regulations

Photo courtesy of PCSO
This new drop-off box set up in the lobby of the Sheriff’s Administration Building in Largo and a similar one at
the North District Station in Dunedin are available from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. seven days a week for citizens to
drop off unused and expired prescription drugs and animal medications.
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actually have several ways to get their fix, Gualtieri
said. They can go to a pill mill. They can go doctor
shopping. They can use fraudulent or forged pre-
scriptions.

“And if all else fails, they can steal,” he said.

Supply and demand
Gualtieri said pill mills are nothing more than a

place where drug dealers in white coats set up
shop and sell prescriptions for 250 to 300 pills at
a time. It’s a profitable business for the clinics
and drug dealers.

Drug dealers purchase fake MRIs and use them
to obtain prescriptions from pill mills or via doctor
shopping. Then they sell the pills for a huge prof-
it. Generic oxycodone sells for $1 a pill at the local
pharmacy. The street price is $17 a pill and up-
wards to $30 a pill in other states, such as Ken-
tucky.

Some dealers even hire runners, Gualtieri said.
Runners are people recruited to help get prescrip-
tions. Dealers drive their runners to a doctor’s of-
fice where they each get a prescription for 250
pills or so. Then they go to a pharmacy, which in
some cases may be located across the street from
the doctor. Some of these pharmacies may even
be in cahoots with the pill mill, Gualtieri said. The
runners are paid money or a portion of the pills.
The dealer ends up with thousands of pills to sell
on the streets.

People traveling to Pinellas from other states to
buy pills add to the problem, Gualtieri said, and it
causes a big crime issue. He said out-of-town
guests looking for pills check into a motel for two
to three days and then visit doctors and clinics to
get as many pills as they can to take back home
to sell for $30 each.

“It’s big business,” he said.
Gualtieri said it is difficult to shut down pill

mills because law enforcement has to prove that
the doctor is operating outside the standard of
care and are not practicing medicine at all.

“You can’t prosecute bad doctors without prov-
ing they committed a crime and that’s hard to
prove,” he said.

He said another doctor has to review the cases
to determine if medications were prescribed with-
out a medical reason. It is difficult to get a doctor
to testify against another doctor.

Gualtieri said sometimes even when a doctor
questions another doctor’s methods that doesn’t
prove they did anything wrong. It could just be a
difference of opinion and not something criminal.

He said the same goes for pharmacies, which
must adhere to Health Department regulations.

It’s a matter of proving pharmacists knew they
were filling a fraudulent prescription, which
Gualtieri said is next to impossible.

Doctor shopping is another method used to get
pills. Gualtieri said people go to a legitimate doc-
tor, tell them their complaints, and get a prescrip-

tion for pain medication. Three days later, they go
to another doctor and don’t talk about the first.
Some people have been known to go to as many
as four different doctors within five days’ time.

Others participate in the buying and selling of
fraudulent prescriptions, which they take to a le-
gitimate pharmacy to have filled. And if that does-
n’t work, they resort to theft and burglary.

“It’s the perfect storm,” Gualtieri said. “It has to
be a priority from an enforcement standpoint.”

Working on the problem
The Sheriff’s Office launched a Narcotics Strate-

gic Diversion Unit in 2009. Di-
version refers to legal
prescription medicine that is
redirected for illegal purposes.

“We saw the problem here (at
the Sheriff’s Office) before ev-
eryone knew there was a prob-
lem,” Gualtieri said.

So, he met with local law en-
forcement agencies – St. Peters-
burg, Largo, Clearwater and
others – and asked them to join
the diversion unit. He used to have only two de-
tectives working on the problem; now has about
17 people. He said the unit also works with Pasco
and Hillsborough counties when needed.

The diversion unit provides proactive enforce-
ment twice a month at specific locations in the
county and again once a month countywide.
Gualtieri said the operations target the con-
sumers as well as the dealers.

He said targeting consumers of the drugs helps
provide a deterrent and allows law enforcement a
chance to encourage them to get help.

Pinellas County commissioners established a
moratorium on new pain clinics in May 2010. The
ordinance also requires clinics to register with
the county and pay a fee, among other require-
ments.

Commissioners revised the pain management
ordinance in November 2011, changing the lan-
guage to include high prescribing clinics – those
that write more than 34 prescriptions a day for
specified classes of narcotics. Gualtieri said clin-
ics had been circumventing the law by changing
their name from a pain management clinic to a
weight loss clinic or something else.

The moratorium is helping with enforcement
simply because it prevents new clinics from open-
ing. And it makes it easier to shut down pill mills
that haven’t followed the county’s rules.

But, it also adds to what Gualtieri describes as
the balloon effect.

He said if law enforcement cracks down on one
method people use to get their pills, they just find
another way. If law enforcement cracks down on
pill mills and doctor shopping, the use of fraudu-
lent prescriptions goes up. If they crack down on
the doctor shopping and prescription fraud,
there’s an increase in theft and burglary.

SHERIFF, from page 1A

More help needed 
to solve the problem

Gualtieri encourages the public to help by being
aware and looking for signs of illegal activities to “help
them out.” People who see activities that may be an
indicator of illegal prescription drug use should call
the Sheriff’s Office at 582-6200.

Prescription drug addiction affects people of all ages
from teenagers to senior citizens in their 80s.
Gualtieri said when these addicts “get the craving”
they’re willing to do whatever it takes to get their med-
icine, which is a big problem for law enforcement.

“These people come from all walks of life. It’s not
just a certain element in the community,” he said.

Kids are especially vulnerable. In the past when
teenagers began to experiment with wine and beer
and then illegal drugs, they had to make a choice to
make that clandestine buy. Today, they just go to the
medicine cabinet in their own home. There may be no
organized drug buy involved, he said.

Operation Medicine Cabinet aims at preventing
easy access to drugs in the home. Oftentimes, people
are prescribed pain medications and they don’t take
them all. They then sit in their medicine cabinet, pro-
viding easy access to children or other people who
might come into the home.

Operation Medicine Cabinet provides a safe, easy
way for people to dispose of old, unused or unwanted
medications – no questions asked. The program has
been so successful since its launch in 2009 that the
Sheriff’s Office opened two permanent locations.

Drop-off containers are located in the lobbies of the
Sheriff’s Administration Building, 10750 Ulmerton
Road in Largo, and the North District Station, 737
Louden Ave. in Dunedin. A desk deputy is available
from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. seven days a week to assist
residents to dispose of their prescription drugs. Pet
medications also are accepted.

Gualtieri stresses that law enforcement cannot
solve the problem.

“We’re just slapping on a Band-Aid, reacting to
crimes,” he said.

Education, prevention and treatment are the key to
reducing the problem to a more manageable level. He
said organizations such as Operation PAR and the
local NOPE chapter, which has a solid program from
kids in middle school and high school, are making a
difference.

“We will not solve the problem by putting people in
jail,” he said. “We deal with the consequences of an
addiction problem. We don’t deal with the root of the
problem.”

Bob Gualtieri. 
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Winter Festival
Canadians and Visitors

You Are Invited January 28, 2012
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

We Welcome Back and CELEBRATE
our Canadian Cousins!!!

WGUL AM860 LIVE REMOTE-ENTERTAINMENT
BY DUO PATRICIA & ROBERT BEAULIEU
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www.CanCareClinic.com • www.bayareamed.com

William N. Handelman, M.D.
6399 38th Ave. N., St. Petersburg
Open Saturdays 9am-1pm,
starting January 7th-March 31st

• Food • T-Shirts
• Prizes • BP Check
• Sidewalk Consults

OPEN HOUSE PARTY

727-384-6411

DAVID P. CARTER
AT TO R N E Y  AT  L AW

Over 38 Years of Experience - Former Judge

7985 113th Street, Suite 108 • Seminole, FL 33772
727-397-4555 • FAX: 727-397-4405
E-mail: carterlawgroup@yahoo.com

• Wills, Trusts, Estates
• General Civil
• Bankruptcy

• Accident/Personal Injury
• Auto/Slip-Fall
• Product Defect

FREE CONSULTATION

010512

Todd Law Offices, P.A.Todd Law Offices, P.A.

Jennifer Todd
Attorney

Family Law
• Divorce • Custody

• Child Support • Modification
• Adoption • Criminal

5315 Park Boulevard, Suite 3
Pinellas Park • 727-545-8633

www.toddlawoffices.com
Email: info@toddlawoffices.com
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Free Confidential Consultation
with this TBN Ad.
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3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

1301 2nd Ave. SW
Largo, FL 33770

3131 N. McMullen Booth Rd.
Clearwater, FL 33761

3820 Tampa Rd., Suite 101
Palm Harbor, FL 34684

SAME DAY APPOINTMENTS

(727) 584-7706
www.dc-fl.com

011212

How Are We Different?
Technology, Convenience,

and Teamwork Combined with
Compassion, Skill, and Service! 

• Primary care, specialists, and surgeons
working together for you as a team!                                           

• Onsite laboratory, x-ray, and imaging. 

• Your medical information and test results
in a single shared electronic record.

• Physician owned and operated.
Your care is directed by physicians,
not hospital health systems or insurers.

120811

VACUUM BOUTIQUE
& GIF TS

12495 Seminole Blvd., Largo

727-584-0532011212

$8999

Hoover T Series
All Floors

Save 
$4000

Save 
$10000

BlueAir
Air Purifier

$19999

WOW!
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Photo courtesy LARGO POLICE
This vehicle is believed to have been used by suspects stealing catalytic converters from Roger
Business Park on Starkey Road. Largo police say although the car appears white in the video, it
may actually be red in color.

Police beatPolice beat
Robbery suspect gets more charges
LARGO – A Largo man arrested for robbery Dec. 30 now

has an additional charge of introduc-
ing contraband into a county deten-
tion facility.

According to a post on the Largo
Police Department’s new Facebook
page, Jesse T. Carlisle, 29, attempted
to conceal 46 Oxycodone, 30mg pills
on his person when he was being
booked into the Pinellas County Jail
on robbery charges.

Police report that Carlisle ap-
proached a 68-year-old female Dec.
30 in the parking lot of Publix, 12022 Indian Rocks Road
and demanded her purse. It was about 7:30 p.m. and the
woman was pushing her grocery cart from the store to her
car.

The woman refused to give up her purse, so Carlisle
forcibly pulled it from the cart and fled the area. He then
returned about an hour later and attempted to access the
victim’s bank account with her stolen debit card. He also
returned to Publix the next day and used the victim’s
stolen Publix gift card to buy food for himself.

Largo police were able to identify, locate and arrest
Carlisle on Jan. 5. Officers noted that Carlisle had been
booked into the county jail 15 days prior to the robbery for
failure to appear for carrying a concealed weapon.

Carlisle remains in jail on charges of fraudulent use of a
credit card, strong-arm robbery and introduction and pos-
session of contraband in a county detention facility. Bond
was set at $17,000.

Largo PD requests public’s help
LARGO – The Largo Police Department is asking for help

from the community to find a subject caught on video Dec.
28 stealing catalytic converters from vehicles parked at
Rogers Business Park, 2101 Starkey Road, Largo.

A compact sedan, possibly a Lincoln LS, appeared on
the video, police said in a post on the department Face-
book page. Although the vehicle looks to be white in the
video, police believe the color is actually red.

A similar vehicle with two black male suspects was ob-
served stealing a vehicle's catalytic converter from the ACE
Hardware at 1015 West Bay Drive about 3:45 p.m. Dec.
29. Any person with knowledge or insight into these
crimes is asked to contact the Largo Police Department at
586-7325.

Jesse T. Carlisle
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Instant TAX & Refund Services

Call For A Quote Today! 727-541-6603
7132 49th Street N., Pinellas Park

www.thelowcostinsurance.com
E-mail: ttran33@tampabay.rr.com • Cell Phone: 727-403-4080

Auto • Home Owners
Life • Health Insurances

Low cost auto insurance
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BIGGER WAGONWHEEL

FLEA MARKET010512 OPEN
Every Sat. & Sun.

Rain or Shine

7801 PARK BLVD., PINELLAS PARK

50 ACRES  2,000 BOOTHS
727-544-5319

Live Entertainment

“Consumer” BANKRUPTCY “Business”

NATIONALLY BOARD CERTIFIED
For Over 20 Years in BOTH

American Board of Certification

30 Years continuous practice at
local Bankruptcy Court

from Same Office Location

THOUSANDS of Pinellas Residents Counseled and/or Represented

Daniel J. Herman, Attorney at Law
Visit www.bankruptcydan.com

We are a debt relief agency. We help people file for Bankruptcy relief under the Bankruptcy Code. 102011

727-584-8161
200 Clearwater Largo Rd. So., Largo

Professional Compassionate

Pinellas Medical Directory

Publish Date: February 23 
Deadline: February 7
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Please Call 727-397-5563. ext. 312
for more information

• Reach 140,000 Homes
• Also Appears on our Website
• Useful Year-Round Guide

Telling our readers about local business since 1977.
Phone Don Minie at 727-409-5252 or e-mail mminie 5382@aol.com
“Academic Excellence - Scholarships Available”

Start the New Year with a new you and find that experienced professional service is very
reasonably priced. At 19, Donna Mansbart owned her first
salon in Westbury, New York. Over all these years, she has
trained with and been associated with many of the top color
companies and top designers in the world. She herself was one
of the top stylists on Elizabeth Arden’s team that launched “Red
Door” in Garden City, New York. During her career she worked
with Princess Marcella Borghese skin care team and has
worked as an educator for the Jingles team from London and
Goldwell and Schwarzkoph color companies. She continues to
educate herself so she can reproduce the latest styles just for
you. She has expanded her services, offering facials and skin
care specials like mircrodermabrasion as well as Butterfly lash
extensions and hair extensions. Visit on line to see Coupons,
Gift Certificates and Products: www.haircolorsofthestars.com.
Visit Donna at Artistic Expressions Day Spa, 10671 104th Ave.,
Seminole. (Behind Johnston Jewelers) CALL 727-455-6263
FOR A FREE CONSULTATION.

Donna has been in the Salon industry for 25
years, working with top color companies and
the top hair designers in the world. (Scan Here)

Settle for nothing but the best!  Have Your Hair Done by Donna Mansbart, PhD, Professional Hair Designer.

If you have aluminum needs have them filled by these local
aluminum experts. J&M Aluminum is family owned and operated
since 1969. Owners John and Michael manufacturer all products
on site in their large manufacturing facility. They have over 40
years of experience in the Aluminum Construction Industry. No
other Aluminum Construction Company has the extensive
inventory, equipment or expertise. Currently licensed for Specialty
Construction in Pinellas County. License #C-2410. Stop in 6900
49th St. N. in Pinellas Park and see why they are Tampa Bay’s
leading experts in the Aluminum business. Doing both
manufacturing and installation, they are more than happy to work
with the Do-it-Yourself client. Selling parts and accessories, small
and large, no minimum order, Cash & Carry. Call 727-521-2675
for your FREE ESTIMATE on Screen Rooms, Carports, Railings, Awnings, Rescreen-Re-vinyl, Windows-Doors,
and all Aluminum extrusions. J&M Aluminum takes pride in their reputation and their long association with
people of the Tampa Bay area. If they don’t have it, they can get it! Give them a call, your satisfaction is their
main goal. Accepting all  major credit cards. www.jm-aluminum.com.

Screen in a room yourself or they will do it for you.

J&M ALUMINUM, INC. – Local manufacturers have “Everything Aluminum” for your home or business.

The owner of Rodco Kitchens, Rodger Whiting, moved to
the U.K. when he was 4 years old, where he was
schooled. He moved back to the U.S. in 1978 and
established Rodco Group.  Rodco specializes in kitchens
and bathroom custom design and installation. Call 727-
461-5271 and they will  come to your home and
measure, and then complete your design shortly after.
We like the latitude they give you by giving you the
choice of bringing in your design or having them custom
design. Custom design is FREE!. They also will offer you
the same factory discount pricing on the same products
they install if you prefer to do it yourself. One visit is all
it takes and high quality computer generated renderings
will be submitted. Use factory discount pricing on
Kraftmaid cabinets, Mid-Continent cabinetry, Granite,
Cambria Quartz, Corian and more.  Whether they do the work or simply supply the products, you’ll reap the
rewards. Ph: 727-461-5271. Rodco is located at 929 Lantana Ave., Clearwater Beach. Go on line
www.rodcokitchens.com and order your FREE IDEA BOOKS.

Call 727-461-5271 Rodco Group the, place for all
your remodeling needs!

Rodco Kitchens Gives Free In-Home Estimates & Free Custom Design Services.

AMERICAN TRANSMISSION & AIR Offers Free Towing & Auto Repair!

Q. Who do you recommend for
computer up-dating and repairs?
A. Call M.E.C.T. 727-455-8450. They can
do it all. New and used sales, repairs,
data transfer, tune-ups and peripherals,
Call today for a Computer Check-up. It’s
F R E E .  C O N T A C T :
info@markevanscomputers.com 011212

American Transmission & Air specializes in automotive
transmission and diagnostic services. Go to the Tyrone
location to service all your transmission needs. No matter
what the make or model, they will get your car running in
top performance. We were really impressed with the
service and many specials they offer. WHEN YOU PRESENT
THIS ARTICLE: GET A FREE COMPUTER SCAN &
TRANSMISSION INSPECTION (includes Road Test, Pan,
Exam, Minor Adjustment, Diagnosis, and Fluid Check (this
is an $80 Value.) TRANSMISSION SERVICE 50% OFF:
(Includes fluid pan gasket and adjustments. (Regular
$119.99 Value). American Transmission & Air makes it
easy and affordable to keep your auto in good shape; doing
Tune-ups, Water Pumps and General Repairs as well as the
installation of New Motors. Visit them at 36901 Tyrone

Blvd. or call Mark, the owner (727-344-5900). He promises to beat any auto repair or transmission estimate.
Call 727-344-5900 for an appointment for your FREE ESTIMATE.

Fully trained technicians will provide expert
repairs.

For the highest quality Christian education in Pinellas County, these two partner schools stand out:
Skycrest Christian School (129 N. Belcher Road) and Calvary Christian High School (110 N.
McMullen Booth Road) Each school is hosting an OPEN HOUSE on January 19, 2012, from 9am-
6pm. Skycrest, founded in 1971 currently has 430 students (K4-8), with an average class size of
22. Calvary, which opened in August 2000, has an enrollment of 266 students (9-12), with an
average class size of 20. Check out their websites: www.skycrest.us and www.cchs.us. For more
information, or to schedule a tour, call Jeannie Fuller at Skycrest, 727-797-1186 or Donella
Woodbury at Calvary, 727-449-2247. Don’t miss the OPEN HOUSE on January 19th. You will be
impressed! These schools inspire excellence in mind, body and spirit.

011212

Largo’s Biggest Loser Challenge Planned
LARGO - Want to take part in a community project and lose those
unwanted holiday pounds as a result?

The weight-loss challenge “Largo’s Biggest Loser” is now regis-
tering participants for the challenge starting January 17 at Nutrizone,
13819 Walsingham Road, Largo.

There will be cash prizes awarded to first, second and third place
finishers drawn from the $39 entry fee. The fee also covers 12
weeks of personal coaching and free nutritional information. Over
150 people have lost 1,200 pounds in previous challenges, accord-
ing to organizers. To register and learn more details, call John at
610-842-3041.

PAID ADVERTISEMENT 011212

Briefs
Transit eTownHall scheduled on Jan. 18

Three ways to join: online, telephone or Pinellas County television.
Phones will be ringing and bloggers will be blogging across Pinellas

County on Wednesday, Jan. 18, as the Pinellas Transit Alternatives
Analysis Team, in partnership with Pinellas County, reaches out to the
public in the final phase of its transit study to discuss the future of
Pinellas County’s transit.

This virtual, telephone, and televised event also will focus on the rec-
ommendation for a transit project connecting St. Petersburg to the
Greater Gateway area and Clearwater, with a regional connection
across Tampa Bay to Hillsborough County.

The plans are the initial results of a large-scale transit study and
public outreach effort conducted by the Pinellas Suncoast Transit Au-
thority, the Pinellas County Metropolitan Planning Organization, the
Tampa Bay Area Regional Transportation Authority and the Florida
Department of Transportation.

Between 7 and 8 p.m., this live, interactive online blog-video-and-
telephone communication will bring together people from around the
county and give them the opportunity to ask questions, provide their
opinions or make comments about the project recommendation. This
event will feature members of the Pinellas Alternatives Analysis Project
Advisory Committee answering transportation questions live. The
panel includes:

• Bob Clifford, TBARTA executive director, moderator
• Jeff Danner, St. Petersburg council member, TBARTA board mem-

ber, and PSTA board chair
• Frank Hibbard, Clearwater mayor and TBARTA board member
• Sarah Ward, Pinellas County MPO interim executive director
Citizens can participate in the eTownHall event online at www.pinel

lascounty.org/etownhall. Email reminders will be sent to those who log
onto the website and sign on early. The event also will be broadcast

live on PCC-TV (Bright House Networks Channel 622, Knology Chan-
nel 18 or Verizon Channel 44).

In addition to joining online or watching on TV, a random sample of
40,000 residents will be called and invited to participate by telephone.
Interested citizens who do not receive a call but wish to join the tele-
phone portion may call toll-free, 888-886-6603, conference code
17686#.

The panel will answer as many questions as possible during the
hour-long program. Questions may be submitted via the online blog,
scheduled to open at 9 a.m. Tuesday, Jan. 17, on the phone during
the event, or through Twitter by including the #pinellastransit in the
message before or during the event.

The conference room at the Pinellas County Communications De-
partment will be open to the public during the live event as well. It is
located at 333 Chestnut St. in Clearwater. 

For more information on the event, visit www.pinellascounty.org
/eTownHall or call 464-4600.

For more information on the Pinellas Transit Alternatives Analysis,
visit the project website at www.PinellasOnTrack.com.

The Pinellas Alternatives Analysis is a study identifying transit op-
tions to connect major residential, employment, and activity centers in
Pinellas County – Clearwater, Largo, Greater Gateway, Pinellas Park
and St. Petersburg – and to Hillsborough County. The study recom-
mendation also referred to as the Draft Locally Preferred Alternative in-
cludes light rail from St. Petersburg to Greater Gateway and
Clearwater, as well as significant countywide enhancements to the ex-
isting PSTA bus system that will connect outlying neighborhoods, in-
cluding those in northern Pinellas County, to the proposed light rail
service.

This is the fourth eTownHall that the Pinellas Alternative Analysis
Team will conduct with Pinellas County.

Elections office mails 115,258 ballots
Pinellas County Supervisor of Elections Deborah Clark announced

Jan. 3 that 115,258 ballots were mailed to domestic voters for the Jan.
31 Presidential Preference Primary and municipal elections.

In addition, 917 ballots have been mailed to absent military and
overseas voters or picked up in elections offices.  

The 116,175 ballots included 94,641 to Republican voters and
21,534 to minor party/no-party affiliation voters who are only eligible
to vote in municipal elections.  

Currently, the total number of ballot requests for the 2012 elections
is 227,777, which is 38 percent of the 600,674 registered voters.

“Voters have embraced the convenience of voting by mail. Fifty-nine
percent of our voters used mail ballots in the 2010 Primary and 51
percent in the 2010 General. The numbers were much higher in recent
municipal elections, and we feel this positive trend will continue,”
Clark said.        

Knowing that almost 127,000 mail ballot requests on file would ex-
pire after the 2010 General Election because of a change in state law,
Clark revised ballot return envelopes for that election so Pinellas voters
could renew requests by checking a box on the envelope. As a result,
87,276 voters chose to renew their requests for mail ballots.

Only the Republican Party is having a presidential primary. Florida
is a “closed primary” state. Only registered Republicans are eligible to
vote for the Republican presidential nominee. 

Five municipalities also will have elections on Jan. 31. All registered
voters in Clearwater, Kenneth City, Safety Harbor, Tarpon Springs,
and St. Pete Beach Districts 1 and 3 may vote in their respective non-
partisan municipal elections. 

A new law requires that the first domestic ballots be mailed between 

See BRIEFS, page 7A                                                                                 
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Rock ‘n
‘Roll with

the Wildlife
170 John’s Pass Boardwalk
Madeira Beach, FL  33708
Reservations:
(727) 398-6577

1½ Hr. Dolphin Watching
Nature and Sights

01
12

12

Hubbardsmar ina . com

You’ll see the dolphins Ann Weaver is researching,
you may even see her in action as we watch.
Narrated by local captains sharing history’s

secret stories of the area.

Wigs by Abby
Tampa Bay’s #1 Wig & Hairpiece Boutique!

Largo Mall next to Bealls
501-9447

$10 OFF
Any Wig In Stock

Expires 2/12/12

100s of Wigs
Hairpieces • Extensions

& Accessories

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-7 • Sun. Noon-5

www.wigsbyAbby.com
Check our website for additional coupons.

0
1
1
2
1
2

Now Featuring

A COMPLETE
HAIR CARE

CENTER FOR
YOUR ENTIRE

FAMILY! Classic &
Trend-Setting

Styles

Keratin
Treatments

OPEN
Mon.-Sat.
Walk-Ins
Welcome!14100 Walsingham Road, Largo • 727-596-1763

Randy Roberts en Co.011212
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ooff

EExxcceell lleennccee

SANDRLIQUOR.COM
4900 East Bay Drive

TOLL FREE

866-799-5718
ALL LIQUOR

5% OFF
Credit Purchases
S&R Coupon Required. Exp. 2/12/12

ALL LIQUOR

10% OFF
Cash Purchases
S&R Coupon Required. Exp. 2/12/12

S&R Coupon Required. Exp. 2/12/12

WINE

50% OFF
SELECTED VARIETY

Limited Time Offer

Captain Morgan
El Toro Tequilla
Smirnoff

Excludes
All Sale
Items

WEEKLY SPECIAL SPECIAL
$1199

$1199

750ml Only

Limite 2-12 Packs Only 24 Pack
Suitcase

S&R Coupon Required. Exp. 2/12/12

S&R Coupon Required.
Exp. 2/12/12

S&R Coupon Required. Exp. 2/12/12S&R Coupon Required. Exp. 2/12/12

Fleischmann’s Gin
Inver House
Skol Vodka

BIG 1.75 Liter

BIG 1.75 Liter

BIG 1.75 Liter

Filter Cigars
All Varieties
Carton Price:

$649

$1399

$899$899

$799

750ml Only

Seneca Little
Filtered Cigars

Corona & Heineken Budweiser &
Bud Light
Miller Lite &
Coors Light

CASH
ONLY

CREDIT

B
E

E
R

W
HI

SK
EY

VO
DK

A

RU
M

S&R Coupon Required. Exp. 2/12/12 S&R Coupon Required. Exp. 2/12/12

CASH
PRICE.
$12.99
Credit

$1799

$1799

Canadian LTD

S&R Coupon Required.
Exp. 2/12/12

S&R Coupon Required.
Exp. 2/12/12

$999

Benchmark Old 
No. 8 Brand

S&R Coupon Required.
Exp. 2/12/12

$1299
Jim Beam

750ml

S&R Coupon Required.
Exp. 2/12/12

$999

$349

Stolichnaya 
Gala Apple

750ml

S&R Coupon Required.
Exp. 2/12/12

$1399
Burnett’s Vodka

BIG 1.75 Liter
S&R Coupon Required.

Exp. 2/12/12

$1999
Svedka Vodka

S&R Coupon Required.
Exp. 2/12/12

$899
Sobieski Vodka

BIG 1.75 Liter

BIG 1.75 Liter BIG 1.75 Liter

S&R Coupon Required.
Exp. 2/12/12

S&R Coupon Required. Exp. 2/12/12

Tonnara Bianco • Armonioso • Barbaresco  
Balio • Domaine Alfred Vingris • Ardente Sangiovese  

Maurizio Masi Chianti • Vin Gris 

$1199
Wolfschmidt Vodka

750ml

750ml

S&R Coupon Required. Exp. 2/12/12 S&R Coupon Required. Exp. 2/12/12

$799 $1999

Coruba Coconut or
Spiced Jamaican Rum

Sailor Jerry 
Spiced Rum

750ml

S&R Coupon Required.
Exp. 2/12/12

$2599
Stolichnaya Vodka

1.75L

S&R Coupon Required.
Exp. 2/12/12

$1799
Smirnoff Vodka

1.75L
CASH

S&R Coupon Required.
Exp. 2/12/12

$2899
Absolut Vodka

S&R Coupon Required.
Exp. 2/12/12

$1099

SKOL or
Mr. Boston

1.75L

S&R Coupon Required. Exp. 2/12/12

$2199

Bacardi 
Rum

S&R Coupon Required. Exp. 2/12/12

$1399

Seagram’s
Rum

Remington 
Little Cigars

$999
Plus
TaxCASH ONLY!
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Evan Williams
Egg Nog
FINALLY HERE!

ASSORTED WINES

2
FOR

750ml. Reg.
Price $15 & Up

Reg. Price
$21.99

BIG 1.75 Liter

LI
QU

EU
R

S&R Coupon Required. Exp. 2/12/12 S&R Coupon Required. Exp. 2/12/12

$1399 $2199

Southern 
Comfort

Southern 
Comfort

750ml
1.75L

S&R Coupon Required. Exp. 2/12/12

$2499

Margaritaville
Tequilla

S&R Coupon Required. Exp. 2/12/12

$799
BIG 1.75 Liter

$699
750ml

750ml

Ryan’s Irish
Cream

Next to Wendy’s & 
Tri City Plaza

East Bay Drive U.
S.
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S&R Coupon Required. Exp. 2/12/12

35 and 28 days prior to an elec-
tion. “Since the new mailing
schedule started right after
Christmas, we chose to mail Jan.
3, after the holiday mail and trav-
el,” Clark said.

To request a mail ballot, visit
www.votepinellas.com, call 464-
VOTE (8683), or email absen-
tee@votepinellas.com. Requests
are processed daily. To view daily
updates of ballots requested and
mailed, visit www.votepinellas
.com.

Domestic voters are civilian
voters residing in the United
States and active-duty military
voters residing in Pinellas Coun-
ty. Absent military and overseas
voters include all active-duty mili-
tary, their spouses and depend-
ents, currently absent from their
voting precincts; and civilians
who are U.S. citizens residing
outside the United States.

Tax collector
seeks re-election 

CLEARWATER – Pinellas
County Tax Collector Diane Nel-
son announced Jan. 5 that she
would seek another term. 

Nelson, Pinellas’ first female
tax collector, was elected in 2000,
after a 30-year public service ca-
reer as a Tax Collector employee.
She was re-elected in 2004 and
2008. 

“I am excited about having an-
other opportunity to serve the cit-
izens of Pinellas County as their
tax collector,” Nelson said. “The
past 11 years have been extreme-
ly rewarding, and I am proud of
what my staff and I have been
able to accomplish, particularly
when it comes to serving the pub-
lic. But I believe there is more
work for me to do, with a number
of important issues on the hori-
zon.”

In the past four years, the tax
collector’s office achieved a 98
percent customer satisfaction rat-
ing, established Pinellas County’s
first online tax certificate sale, de-
veloped an online payment sys-
tem for tourist development

taxes, and reduced the office op-
erating budget by close to 30 per-
cent.

Nelson was selected in Septem-
ber by her fellow tax collectors to
serve as second vice-president of
the Florida Tax Collectors Associ-
ation and is scheduled to become
president of the organization in
2013.

In 2010 and 2011, she served
as chair of FTCA’s Driver License
Committee, helping the Florida
Department of Highway Safety
and Motor Vehicles develop a
plan for Tax Collectors statewide
to take over driver license servic-
es. Under her leadership, the
Pinellas County Tax Collector’s
Office began issuing driver licens-
es in 2001 and today issues the
majority of licenses in Pinellas
County.

Commission meetings
begin earlier this year

CLEARWATER – Afternoon
meetings of the Pinellas County
Board of County Commissioners
will now begin one hour earlier at
2 p.m. Public hearings will now
begin a half hour earlier at 6 p.m.

Those wishing to speak on any
subject, other than scheduled
agenda items, may do so during
the Citizens to be Heard portion
of the afternoon meeting now be-
ginning at 2 p.m. Comments re-
lated to public hearing or regular
agenda items will be heard when
those items come before the com-
mission.

Morning sessions of board
meetings begin at 9:30 a.m. un-
less otherwise noted. Board meet-
ings are scheduled twice a month
usually, but not always, on the
first and third Tuesdays.

The following is a list of Jan-
uary board meetings and work
sessions. The following meetings
will take place in the fifth floor
assembly room of the Pinellas
County Courthouse, 315 Court
St. in downtown Clearwater.

• Tuesday, Jan. 17, 11 a.m.
Work Session

Discussion of Community De-
velopment federal and state
grants and departmental opera-

tions.
• Tuesday, Jan. 24, 2 p.m.

Regular Board Meeting / 6 p.m.
Public Hearings

Presentations and awards, citi-
zens to be heard and agenda
items. Public hearing items will
be heard in the evening portion of
this meeting.

• Thursday, Jan. 26, 9:30 a.m.
Work Session

Discussion of Code Enforce-
ment overview and Health and
Human Services overview.

The meetings can be viewed
live at www.pinellascounty.org/tv
or on PCC-TV on Bright House
Networks Channel 622, Knology
Channel 18 or Verizon Channel
44. Agendas and corresponding
documentation are available on-
line at www.pinellascounty.org/
agendas.htm.

Deadline nears for
property tax savings
CLEARWATER – Pinellas

County Property Appraiser Pam
Dubov reminds permanent resi-
dents of Pinellas County that
they may qualify for one or more
property tax exemptions, which
may result in hundreds of dollars
in property tax savings. But, they
must apply before the March 1
deadline.

Florida offers several types of
property tax benefits for qualified
residents:

• Homestead Exemption for a
primary residence 

• Low Income Senior Exemp-
tion 

• Widow/Widower Exemption
• Disability Exemptions and

Exemptions for Blind Persons
• Exemptions for Veterans with

a Service Connected Disability (or
for his or her surviving spouse)

• Discount for combat wound-
ed Florida Veterans over age 65
who entered the service while a
Florida resident.

• An additional property tax ex-
emption for certain deployed
members of the United States
military.

Each exemption has its own
set of qualifications. To find out if
you qualify, or for additional in-

formation, call the Personal Ex-
emptions Division at 464-3294,
or visit the Pinellas County Prop-
erty Appraiser website at
pcpao.org.

Some important facts to re-
member: 

• The homestead exemption
automatically renews each year,
but not all of the exemptions do. 

• If you purchased a property
that had a homestead exemption
at the time of purchase, that ex-
emption will be removed on Dec.
31, and you will need to apply for
your own. 

• The deadline to file for a per-
sonal exemption for 2012 is
Thursday, March 1. 

Regular office hours are 8 a.m.
until 5 p.m., Monday through
Friday. Property owners also may
apply online from the website at
www.pcpao.org.

PSTA hosts contest to
win iPad 2

ST. PETERSBURG – Winning
a new iPad 2 could be as easy as
point and click thanks to the
Pinellas Suncoast Transit Au-
thority’s new RidePSTA photo-
graph contest.

The contest is open to all ages
and is being held to promote the
launch of the agency’s new
RidePSTA blog.

“We’ve implemented the blog
to give our riders and the com-
munity greater access to PSTA
services and staff as well as pro-
viding a fun new venue for feed-
back and discussion regarding
our service and transportation
issues in general,” said PSTA Di-
rector of Marketing Janet Recca.
“It’s a fun way to encourage peo-
ple to learn about and ride on
PSTA.” 

Along with a hot new iPad 2, a
$250 Visa gift card will be
awarded for second place and a
$100 Visa gift card will go to the
third place winner. For a chance
to win, you just have to grab a
camera and snap some pictures
that show why PSTA is impor-
tant to you and submit them to
the agency by Jan. 15.

Entries can be submitted by

email to ride@psta.net or by mail
to: PSTA Community Photo Con-
test, 3201 Scherer Drive, St. Pe-
tersburg, FL 33716 (photos will
not be returned). Entries should
include your name, address,
phone number, email and how
often you ride.

The winning entries will be
chosen by a panel of experts and
will be announced Feb. 1. Partic-
ipants are asked to abide by the
following guidelines: 

• Photos should only be taken
in public areas.

• Do not take photos of people
without their permission.

• Photography must not inter-
fere with passenger safety or
movement at any time.

• Photos must be original con-
tent.

• Photos must be at least 200
DPI at 10 inches and in one of
the following formats: JPEG,
TIFF, PNG, GIF or BMP.

• Photos should not in any
way reference any illegal activity,
violence, sex, alcohol, tobacco or
drug use.

• All entries submitted could
be used by PSTA in future mar-
keting campaigns.

• A photo release form is re-
quired and can be obtained at
www.psta.net.

• Tripods are not permitted on
buses.

•  PSTA employees and their
families are not eligible to enter.

Smartphone App
available for voters
Pinellas County Supervisor of

Elections Deborah Clark an-
nounces “Voters-on-the-Go,” a
new Smartphone application now
available for Pinellas County vot-
ers to access election information
using their Smartphones.

“Voters who visit VotePinellas
.com on their Smartphone
browsers will automatically view
a mobile version of our website
that is more conducive to the
small screen and easier to navi-
gate,” Clark said. “Voters will
have key election information at
their fingertips.”

The mobile site provides links

to the following voter services:
• What is My Registration Status?
• Request a Mail/Absentee Ballot
• Where Do I Vote?
• What is My Ballot Status?
The voter also can access the

full Supervisor of Elections web-
site with one touch.

“All voters can vote by mail.
Now they can use their Smart-
phones to request a ballot, check
to see when it is mailed and when
we receive their voted ballot,”
Clark said. “With the Presidential
Preference Primary and five mu-
nicipal elections right around the
corner, the Voters-on-the-Go ap-
plication is very timely.”

The application will be opera-
tional year-round, and all servic-
es also are available through the
Supervisor of Elections website at
www.votepinellas.com or by call-
ing 464-VOTE (8683).
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D O G  L O V E R S
Professional Pet Groomers Are In High Demand!

Enrolling Now!! Scholarships and School Loans
Placement Services for Qualified Graduates.

www.academyofanimalarts.com
A Private Vocational Pet Grooming School • Lic#2118

Vocational Rehabilitation • Approved for Veteran Training
13890 Walsingham Road, Largo • Call 517-9546 To Enroll

e-mail: showgroomschool@aol.com 120811

Academy of Animal Arts, Inc.

$20
GROOM
Small Dogs

New Clients Only
Call Now!

596-CLIP

Are You Interested in a New Career?

Serving all your furry & feathered friends’ needs!

727-547-8495
6076 Park Blvd., Pinellas Park

www.amberglenfeeddepot.com

011212

Delivery Available
facebook.com/amberglen.feeddepot

Natural Balance 28 lbs. only $42.99
Earthborn 28 lbs. only $40.95

$1 OFF
50 lb. Bag with this ad.

Chicken Feed SPECIAL! Layer
Chicken 

Feed

Offer ends 2/29/12

Country Feeds®

Layer Chicken
Feed

Care Animal Hospital of Seminole
Kenneth Newman, DVM
32 years of experience

13017 Park Boulevard • Seminole
727-954-3994

CareAhofSeminole.com

Annual Vaccines: DOGS $89 • CATS $79

72111

Dental
Dogs
$199

Dental
Cats
$150

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8am-6pm • Sat. 8am-1pm • Emergencies Seen up to 10pm

Oakhurst Veterinary Hospital & Kennels

Risk Based Vaccinations
Early Detection Screenings
Wellness Examinations
Parasite Prevention Programs

Voted 2010 and 2011 Readers Choice Winner for
Best Veterinary Hospital!

391-9784
7785 Oakhurst Road

www.oakhurstvetcenter.com

New Extended Hours: Mon. - Wed. 7am - 8pm
Thurs. - Fri. 7am - 6pm ✣ Sat. 8am - Noon

January is New Puppy & Kitten Month!

Receive a 20% Discount off of the first examination!

Wellness Packages & Payment Plans are now available.

House Calls
Surgery, Dentistry and Radiography
Boarding and Doggie Daycare
Bathing and Grooming
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“Compassionate Care For Your Cat or Dog”

Park Animal Hospital

Call For Appointment Today! 727-546-9828
8065 66th Street North, Pinellas Park

www.ParkAHVet.com
Since 1964
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Full Service Care Means:

• Full Medical & Surgical Hospital

• Vaccine & Dental Services

• Advanced Ear Diagnostics

• Nutrition Center

• Bathing & Boarding

7791 52nd Street N., Pinellas Park
727.546.0005 • www.pinellasvet.com

• Routine Wellness Care
• Surgery, intensive care and Dental Cleanings
• Complete in-house Laboratory and Pharmacy
• Most Diagnostic and Treatment procedures are done in Hospital
• Boarding for small animals: dogs, cats, birds & pocket pets, etc.
• Access a wealth of pet related subjects on our website-view videos!
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ADOPTIONS: Cats & Kittens
looking for their forever home
with that special someone.

FREE Dental Assessment
January 28 • 9am - Noon

Call for appointment today: 727-587-0200
12120 Seminole Blvd., Just South of Largo Mall

www.seminoleblvdvet.com

• Low Cost Vaccinations, Parasite Checks, Heartworm Tests
• Wellness Exams with Preventative Blood Workups
• Surgical Services including Spay/Neutering
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We specialize in Small Animal, Avian & Exotic Pet Health Care.

LOW COST VACCINE SESSION
Friday, January 27th, 3pm-5pm

February is Dental Health Month!

“All Your Pets’  Needs Under One Woof!”

Pick up your food & supplies 
when you pick up your best friend!

Frontline® & Advantage®

Quality pet food & supplies you can afford!

Lowest Price, Expert
Grooming and Care in

Pinellas Park

$5 OFF
Grooming of

Dog or Cat
Must present coupon.

Cannot be combined with other offers.
Exp. 02/10/12

Pet Supply 
Purchase of 
$10 or more
Must present coupon.

Cannot be combined with other offers.
Exp. 02/10/12

20% OFF

Whitney’s Grooming & Pet Supplies
727.527-PETS

7148 49th St. N. Pinellas Park

After Work Hours Available
*References upon request. facebook.com/whitneysgrooming
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8578 Park Blvd., Seminole
www.LakeSeminoleAH.com

HOURS:
Mon. 7am-6pm, Tues. 7am-7pm,

Wed.-Fri. 7am-6pm, Sat. 8am-1pm

CareCredit® (727) 393-4644

Dr. Michael Rumore Dr. Suzanne Britton

Thank you to Pinellas County for voting for us 
in The Readers’ Choice Awards!

“Devoted to more wags and purrs.”

Dr. Zoe Wilkinson..

11
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Looking for a home

Hamlet
This handsome boy is Hamlet, a 4-month-old tuxedo kitty. Hamlet’s
favorite past times include jumping, climbing and playing with his sister,
Maddy. He also loves to soak up the sun on windowsills. Hamlet is
neutered, current on vaccinations and microchipped. He will make a
great addition to any home. To meet Hamlet or any of his pet pals, visit
Pet Pal Animal Shelter at 405 22nd St. S. Call 328-7738.

Addie 
Addie is a 10-month-
old dog that was flown
in to the Suncoast
Animal League from
South Carolina as part
of a life saving Pilots N
Paws rescue in
September 2011.
Addie is an attentive,
active dog that loves
people, and most dogs
and cats. She likes
going for walks, car
rides and playing. If
you have a dog at
home, we recommend
introducing it to Addie
before adoption. Call
the Suncoast Animal
League at 786-1330.

Haley 
Haley is a big brindle
boxer tipping the scales
at 86 pounds. This 1-
year-old girl is playful
and very well behaved.
Her prior owners were
not allowed to have a
large dog where they
lived, so they had to give
her up. She was raised
around small children.
Her heart is as big as she
is, and some lucky family
is going to have a great
New Year with their new
pet. Bring this article
with you to Pinellas
County Animal Services
and Haley can be
adopted for the low fee
of $25. Animal Services
is at 12450 Ulmerton
Road in Largo. Call 582-
2600.

Lady
This lovely 2-year-old beauty is Lady. She is sweet and talkative with a
bit of cattitude. Lady has definite diva potential. One look and you can
picture her curled up on a velvet pillow. For more information about
adopting Lady, call Friends of Strays at 522-6566 or stop by the
adoption center at 2911 47th Ave. N. in St. Petersburg. Visit
www.friendsofstrays.com.

CDS: the dog and cat Alzheimer’s disease

Waiting for
Santa paws
Prince is a 10-year-old golden
retriever that was adopted from
the SPCA after a car hit him nine
years ago and his owners never
claimed him. His owner, Kim
Hastings, said, “I don’t know
how anyone could leave him, as
he is the most gentle, loving
Prince. He already had his name
and it suits him perfectly.” As
our January photo winner,
Prince receives a $25 gift
certificate from Classy Canines
Mobile Pet Salon. The February
photo winner will receive a $25
gift certificate to Largo Feed.
Send your pet photos to
csouthmayd@TBNweekly.com.

Cognitive Dysfunction Syn-
drome is a disease many pet own-
ers accidentally ignore. The
symptoms begin subtlety, and
progress slowly. Often people mis-
take this disease for “just getting
old” and miss the opportunity to
manage this serious problem.

Cognitive Dysfunction Syn-
drome, or CDS, is a form of de-
mentia in older dogs and cats
similar to Alzheimer’s disease in
people. Early symptoms seem like
frustrating behavioral problems,
and often include a loss of house-
training or litter-box training,
nighttime restlessness and noisi-
ness, and a decreased reaction to
stimuli. Many pet owners confuse
the early stages of this disease
with a hearing loss, since their
pets seem less reactive to noises.
They mistake the house-training
problems to “being old” or just
spite.

As the disease progresses, the
sleep-wake cycle becomes more
disturbed, with some pets sleep-
ing most of the day and being
awake, often barking, yowling and
whining, during the night. They
may forget their normal routine,
expecting meals at random times
and then not eating at meal
times. Some pets become excep-
tionally clingy with their owners,
while others become more with-

drawn and distant.
These symptoms are not specif-

ic only for CDS. Nighttime vocal-
ization in cats also occurs with a
hyperthyroidism, caused by be-
nign thyroid tumors. Problems
with blood pressure or other
brain disease can mimic the
symptoms of CDS as well.

The end stage of CDS is dis-
heartening; pets may become lost
in their own house. One of the
classic symptoms in dogs is to go

to the wrong door, staring at a
closet thinking it leads outside, or
looking at the hinge side of a door
and expecting it to open. Some
pets will get “trapped” in corners
or behind furniture, and will not
be able to figure out how to back
up and get out. Affected dogs and
cats may lose the ability to recog-
nize their owners or housemates,
and maybe become scared of
these “strangers.”

The cause of this brain mal-

function is similar, but not exact-
ly, like a human with Alzheimer’s.
A protein known as beta-amyloid
builds up in the brain and pre-
vents the neurons, or brain cells,
from communicating properly.
Neurotransmitters, which are the
chemical signals these neurons
use to communicate, are lessened
as well. The exact causes of these
changes is not known.

There are several different ways
to manage and treat CDS. High
levels of powerful antioxidants
have been shown to reverse some
of the symptoms. Hill’s Science
Diet has developed a food called
B/D (Brain Diet) that helps as
well. The FDA has approved
Anipryl (selegiline) to treat CDS in
dogs, and some other drugs may
help as well. As with people with
dementia, environmental enrich-
ment and “exercising” the brain
also may be of use.

Cognitive dysfunction can be a
truly disheartening disease. No
pet owner wants to see their four-
legged friend fade away into con-
fusion and dementia, Early
intervention can help, but pet
owners should watch for the
symptoms, and not just assume
their pets are “getting old.”

Dr. Michael Rumore is the
owner of Lake Seminole Animal
Hospital.

Speaking of Pets
Michael J. Rumore, DVM
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Finding the Right Doctor To Care For Your Smile
That may sound like an obvious title

for an article all about myself. But I
seriously think it is an important
question. I know some folks who choose
their medical care by looking for the
most appealing ad in the yellow pages. I
suggest a little more research, especially
when you are looking for a health-
centered or cosmetic dentist. 

In selecting your dentist be direct. Ask
the doctor to discuss training and
credentials with you. Don’t be
intimidated. This is really important,

especially with
cosmetic dentistry
because it is not a
b o a r d - c e r t i f i e d
specialty. That
means that any
dentist can call him
or herself a
cosmetic dentist
with no more than
a basic dental
school education.
There is something

to say for years of experience and
training. The new technologies, coupled
with experience and skill allow for your
visits, procedures and dental care to be
as comfortable as possible by keeping
the practice current at all levels of patient
care.

The best dentistry comes from focused
attention on you the individual patient.
A bustling, over-busy practice means the
doctor is forced to rush while checking
on many patients throughout the day.
Your family deserves a doctor who will
spend that extra time above and beyond
without interruption or rushing.

Finally, good communication skills
are critical for the treatment to be a
success. The doctor must listen and
understand the goals and desires of the
patient so the outcome is predictable and
meets the patient’s expectations.

With just a little homework up front,
you’ll be sure to find a dentist who
combines training, skill, artistry and
style for great results and beautiful
health.

Here’s the bit about myself.
I really do care about my patients.

They are my ultimate priority, and I am
passionate about learning everything
there is to know so I can give them the
best that dentistry has to offer. This
keeps myself and my staff informed on
the very latest advances and techniques.
I always listen to your needs and answer
all your questions. 

I grew up in Baltimore and graduated
from the University of Maryland Dental
School in 1981. My wife Kathy, an RN
at Morton Plant, and I moved to Florida
shortly afterwards. We have four
children. Our oldest son is a pilot in the
U.S. Navy. Second son is a site manager
in New York City with an international
construction corporation. The third is
studying Architecture. All are University
of Florida Gators. Our daughter is a high
school student.

I have done extensive training in
cosmetic and neuromuscular dentistry at
the world-renowned Las Vegas Institute
for Advanced Dental Studies. In addition
to this training, I have studied with the
American Academy of Dental Sleep
Medicine and orthodontics at the United
States Dental Institute.

When Experience Matters!

For more information call 727-586-
1955 or visit aboutsmilesdental.com and
read what our patients are saying about
us. Visit us at 2260 West Bay Drive,
Largo.

Here’s what our patients tell us:

“The doctor was the nicest dentist I
have ever met. He explained everything
very well. The staff is amazing – super
f r i e n d l y   a n d   c a r i n g .   I   w o u l d
recommend this office to all my family
and friends.”  Marie H.

Carl T. Panzarella, DDS

PAID ADVERTISEMENT 010512

ADA Codes; D0150, D0210, D1110. The patient and any other person responsible for payment has the right to refuse to pay, cancel
payment or be reimbursed for payment for any service, examination or treatment which is performed as a result of and within 72
hours of responding to the advertisement for the free, discounted fee or reduced fee service examination or treatment.

Bring in this article within two
weeks to receive our new patient
special that includes an exam,

needed X-rays, and regular
cleaning for $49.
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For more info about me & my listings, scan this QR
code or visit my website at www.MaryKSells.com.

Century 21 Hall of Fame Member & Centurion Producer

The Mary “K” Team
Mary Kottich, Realtor

727-398-7771 x1011

727-510-5251
MKottich@aol.com

● Experienced

● Knowledgeable

● Hard Working

● Dependable

● Detail Oriented

8668 Park Blvd. Ste G
Seminole, FL 33777
www.MaryKSells.com

The Links
3BR/2BA/1CG
On Golf Course

Furnished
Pets & Leasing OK, Pool

$145,000

Tara Cay Townhome
3BR/4BA/1CG 2,437 Sq. Ft.

Model Perfect
Brand New 3.5 ton A/C

Pets & Leasing OK, Pool
$179,900

House in Seminole
2BR/1BA/2CG, 1,154 Sq. Ft.

Remodeled Kitchen
Fenced backyard
Seminole Schools

$105,000

House in Seminole
2BR/1BA w/840 Sq. Ft.

Remodeled Kitchen
Screened Patio

Fenced Backyard
$64,900

The Bayou Club
5BR/4BA/3CG w/4,809 Sq. Ft.

Custom Estate Home
Gated Community
Pool with Lake view

$849,500

House in Clearwater
2BR/1BA/1CP w/1,101 Sq. Ft.

Lake Front w/Fenced Yard
Well Maintained

Inside Utility & Workshop
$99,000

REDUCED

REDUCED

AIR DUCT
CLEANING

$4995
One Week Only

UNLIMITED VENTS
Includes 1 Main & 1 Return

Is Your Home Making You Sick?
Excess Dust? Allergies? Asthma? Breathing Problems?

LOWEST PRICE EVER

Pinellas County • 727-823-4120

• UV Light Air-purifiers
• Mold Removal
• Sanitizer
• Maintenance Programs
• Dryer Vent Cleaning
• Outside Condenser Cleaning
• Electrostatic Filters

(with lifetime warranty)
• Workmanship Guaranteed

30%
10% OFF

Having Your Air Ducts
Cleaned Could Reduce Your
Heating/Cooling Costs By

Senior Citizen, Government Workers &
Anyone in the Medical IndustryDISCOUNT

Indoor Air Quality Testing Available. Call for Details

Let our 25 years of Experience & Knowledge Work for You and Your Family
Locally owned and operated. Licensed and insured for your protection.

ENVIRONMENTAL CLEANING SERVICES

WARNING!
DUST MITE WASTE

CAUSES ALLERGIES
& ASTHMA
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FREE MOLD 
INSPECTION
$99 VALUE!

Call For Details

FL Lic. #CAC1814567, FL Mold Rem. Lic. #MRSR1933, FL Mold Insp. Lic. #MRSA1774

352E 150th Ave.
Madeira Beach, FL 33708

392-1090
sandygareau@insurer.com
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28 Years’ Experience

✓Home ✓Condo ✓Flood ✓Auto ✓Motorcycle
✓Boat ✓Umbrella ✓Commercial Liability

✓Rental Property Insurance

Insurance Agency Inc.

Sandy Gareau
HAPPY NEW YEAR!

• Short Sales
• Residential/Commercial Closings
• 1031 Exchanges
• Reverse Mortgages
• For Sale By Owner Packages Available

8640 Seminole Blvd., Seminole, FL 33772

Seminole Title
Company

392-5906

011212

010512

R E S I D E N T I A L  R E M O D E L I N G
N o  J o b  T o o  S m a l l !

Call Brett 727-488-9431
Certified Florida Contractor CRC 1329438

Brett Roby Construction

Kitchens • Baths • Painting
Windows & Trim Work

(References Available)

90111

Scott Fellers

727-235-2843
www.scottfellers.com

Email scottfellers@msn.com

CS Real Estate Services LLC 1512

Real Estate Broker
“For All Your Real Estate Needs”

YOUR FAVORITE
STYLES

ON SALE NOW

12939 Walsingham Road, Largo
(Walsingham Commons near Publix)

727-517-1111 • Consignments by Appointment

The Latest Styles in
Moderate to Designer Ladies Fashions & Accessories

Bella’s Closet
A Consignment Boutique
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10% OFF
Entire Purchase
Excluding Handmade Items

Expires 1-31-12 • Cady’s Corner

121511

Fairies

Dragons 

Unique Gifts

Florida Souvenirs

Cady’s Corner
Souvenirs & Crafts 727-543-4349

12035 Indian Rocks Rd., Largo
Same Plaza as Pizza Shack
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Steele Animal
Hospital

Mon.-Fri., 8am-5pm • Tues., 7am-7pm • Wed. & Sat., 8am-Noon

5305 Seminole Blvd., St. Petersburg 33708

398-7601
www.steeleanimalhospital.com

Dr. Rita Manarino
Dr. Dianne M Steele 01
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The Standard of
Veterinary Excellence

Don’t put off your yearly Checkup or Vaccinations!

10% OFF any Service
Cats • Dogs • Exotics

Exp. 02/08/12

By MARY SAUL

The reception area at the adop-
tion center is hectic and noisy –
the usual – when Judy Elliott, a
volunteer for Pinellas County Ani-
mal Services, hurriedly walks in
on a Monday afternoon. 

“This is like my second job,”
Judy said. “I’m here every day
after work. My heart is here.” 

When her daughter married
and moved to St. Petersburg, El-
liott found herself as an empty
nester and she tried to think about
what she might do with her time.
Her son-in-law was a volunteer
dog walker in college, and Elliott
decided to follow in his footsteps. “I
just started walking dogs over
here,” she said. 

An Animal Services volunteer
for nearly two years, her passion is
evident and her face lights up as
she talks about what she does at
the adoption center. Her primary
role is volunteer rescue coordina-
tor – she works with the county’s
partners to get more animals
adopted.

When a dog or cat comes in that
she thinks a pet rescue organiza-
tion might be interested in helping
get adopted, Elliott contacts them
to see if they can make arrange-
ments to move the pet to their
care, where they may have a
greater chance of finding a new
home. Last year, she logged 1,500
miles on her car transferring pets
to other shelters and rescue
groups. She has driven them as

far away as the Panhandle. 
“We’ve got to get these guys in

and out. It’s not good that they are
sitting here,” she said. She is usu-
ally able to move the animals with-
in a week. Her goal is to get the
animals adopted out before the
shelter becomes overcrowded.

Referring to Animal Services
staff and volunteers she says that
getting animals adopted is a priori-
ty. “They try,” she said. “They real-
ly try” to find the pets homes. It is
a challenge because at the county
shelter, no animal is turned away.
The county government shelter
puts healthy pets up for adoption
and works with other animal res-
cue groups to find new homes for
the unwanted pets. But it eutha-
nizes animals that are not adopt-
able: if they are aggressive, too
sick or too old. 

“Too old” is one standard that
Elliott is trying to change, as the
manager of the Senior to Senior
program. Senior cats and dogs are
brought to meet-and-greets in sen-
ior communities in the hope that
senior humans will adopt senior
pets.

A part-time assistance for a
three-CPA firm, Elliott lives in
Largo with her husband of 31
years and has a daughter who
lives with her husband in St. Pe-
tersburg. Volunteering for a pet
shelter is not something that El-
liott could have predicted. “I didn’t
even have an animal growing up. I
didn’t even know I liked animals,”
she said. Then her family got a dog

Volunteer finds a place in her heart for animals

a few years ago.
“I didn’t know the first thing

about cats and dogs,” said Elliott.
“They just open a place in your
heart.”

Pinellas County volunteers can
expect to make a difference in the
life of their community, while ex-

ploring interests, sharing knowl-
edge, assisting others and making
friends. For more information, visit
www.pinellascounty.org/volunteer,
email volunteers@pinellascounty
.org or call 464-VIPS (8477).

This article was provided by
Pinellas County Communications.

Volunteer Judy Elliott of Largo
holds one of the senior dogs
that she hopes will be
adopted as part of the Senior
to Senior program she
coordinates for Pinellas
County Animal Services.

© 2011 Tampa Bay Newspapers: All rights reserved www.tbnweekly.com



The Largo Elks Lodge 2159 has an-
nounced its December Students of the
Month from Largo High School. They
are Jeffrey Benoit, son of Christopher
and Linda Benoit of Clearwa-
ter, and Lauren Morris,
daughter of Ian and Sharon
Morris of Largo.

Benoit will graduate from
Largo High with more than a
4.5 grade-point average in
the spring. He has received
top student achievement
awards in computing for Col-
lege and Careers, in world
history, in trigonometry and
analytic geometry, and in
Physics 1. For the past three
years, he was selected to be
a member of the prestigious
Florida Music Educators As-
sociation All State Choir as
well the All State Men’s Cho-
rus and the All State Read-
ing Chorus. He also
participates in the Largo
High School Madrigal
Singers, the School Concert
Choir, the National Honor Society, the
National English Honor Society, the
School’s Academic Team, and the St.
Paul United Methodist Church Youth
Praise Band. He also volunteers at the
Largo Public Library and at Largo Mid-

dle School. He works as the sound and
light technician for events held in the
gymnasium at Largo High School.

Morris also will graduate from Largo
High with more than a 4.5
grade-point average in the
spring.  She has been class
leader in leadership class,
junior class secretary, Na-
tional Art Honor Society sec-
retary, National Spanish
Honor Society treasurer,
senior class secretary, and a
member of the Key Club,
Junior Class Council, and
the Senior Class Council.
She also was a student vol-
unteer with the Pinellas
County Art Exhibition, a
student science fair judge at
Ponce de Leon Elementary
School, and a student teach-
er for Junior Achievement at
Frontier Elementary. She
also volunteers with Habitat
for Humanity, the Indian
Rocks Beach Cleanup Team
and city of Seminole Parks

Department. Panera Bread named her
employee of the month in August. She
also was the only female and the only
senior golfer representing Largo High
School at the 2011 Pinellas County
Girls Golf District match.
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BANKRUPTCY LAW
• Free Consultation
• Save Your Home
• Eliminate
  Credit Card Debt
• Stop Creditor
  Harassment
• Obtain a Fresh Start
• Affordable
  Attorney’s Fee

Colin A. Colgan, Esq.
ccolgan@dhstc.com

8640 Seminole Boulevard
Seminole, FL 33772

Weekend  & Evening
Appointments Available.

10
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11
397-5571

We are a debt relief agency. We help people file for
bankruptcy relief under the Bankruptcy Code.

010512
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393-2216
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7:30-5:30 • Sat. 7:30-3:00

Winter Service Special!
$5998

Service CenterFamily Owned

• Lube, Oil, Filter Service (up to 5 qts. 10W30)

• Tire Rotation • Brake Inspection
• Air Filter Replacement (Some air filters are extra)

• Replace Wipers (Some models extra)
Coupon Expires 01-30-12. Good only at Hummel Tire & Auto. Plus tax & disposal fee.
Most cars & light trucks. Offer not valid with any other discounts or promotions.

$3995
Call For Appointment

2011 Reader Choice Award 
BEST Service Center

011212

8350 Seminole Blvd.

Most Extended Warranties Accepted

Lifetime Warranty On Most PARTS!
Including: Brake Pads, Radiators,

Alternators, Starters, Shocks and Struts

Pre Purchase Car Inspection!

4 Wheel Alignment Special

$1598
Plus tax & disposal fee. Most cars & light trucks. Offer not valid with any other discounts or promotions.

Oil, Lube, Filter
• 5 qts. of 10W-30 Conventional Oil • Expert lube 

• 27 pt. maintenance Inspection • 5W-20 & 5W-30 oil extra
COUPON EXPIRES 01-30-12. Good only at Hummel Tire & Auto. By Appointment

Peace of mind inspection.
Written report provided. 

By appointment. Expires 01-30-12

Amenities
• Same Day Service - most repairs • Local shuttle service - free

• Quality coffee & bottled water - free • Air Conditioned, Carpeted lounge
• Comfortable chairs • 29” Flat Screen TV with cable for viewing

• Local food vendors/shopping • Movies for extended waits

$5995• Check Suspension for Worn Parts
• Check & Adjust Tire Pressure • Check for Tire Wear

• Reset Toe Angles to factory specs Most car and trucks
Expires 01-30-12

WINDOWS • DOORS
Hurricane Protection

2501 Anvil Street North, St. Petersburg
FREE Home Inspection or Visit Our Showroom

• Energy Savings • Security Protection
• 30 Year trustworthy reputation
• Thousands of Local Refrences

Vinyl Frame, Single Hung, Tilt Sash, Insulated, Dual Pane Glass, Lifetime Warranty*SP
EC

IA
L O

FF
ER Limited Time 

ENTIRE HOUSE of
WINDOWS
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*Up to 10 Units,
Up to 88 U.I. Each

CGC1516020

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 011212

Owners B.G. & Roy Diehl

RETIREMENT 
RESIDENCE

Affordable Carefree Living
• Medicaid Waiver Licensed

• Private ALF Rooms

• 24 Hour Pull Cords

• Professional Caring Staff

• Delicious Home Cooked Meals

• Housekeeping/Laundry

• Social Activities

Ask about our Winter

SPECIAL RATES!

Take Missouri Avenue to

Jasper Street. Go west 1/2

block to Ensley Avenue. Go

right 1/2 block to Midway

Manor.

midwaymanoralf.com

1754 Ensley Avenue

Largo, FL 33756

727-586-1969Assisted Living Facility AL08632

We offer security 
& comfort ...

24 Hours a Day
011212

Elks Club names students
of the month for  Dec.

Trae Hanie, a senior at Largo High School, learned the finer points of “gator wrestling” as part of his career shadowing experience.
Hanie’s shadowing at Gatorland, located in the Kissimmee area, could lead to occupations in environmental science, wildlife
preservation or tourism. Hanie lives in Largo.

Job shadowing

School
news?

Has your son or daughter
earned a scholarship? Tell us
about it. Do you know a
teacher or school employee
who does outstanding work?
Has your school won an
award? Share your school
news with the community.
Email editorial@TBNweekly
.com.

LOCAL NEWS
www.TBNweekly.com

Lauren Morris

Jeffrey Benoit

© 2011 Tampa Bay Newspapers: All rights reserved www.tbnweekly.com
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Please type letters to the editor (or print legibly) and include
your name, town of residence, phone number and signature and
mail to Tampa Bay Newspapers, 9911 Seminole Blvd., Seminole,
FL 33772. Emails should include town of residence and tele-
phone and be sent to tgermond@TBNweekly.com. We will not
print the letter writer’s phone number.

Here are some more guidelines for letters:
• Letters are printed on a first-come, first-served basis. They

may be edited to correct grammar, spelling and factual errors.
They also may be edited for clarity.

• Please keep letters to editor to 500 words. Longer letters may
be cut due to space limitations.

• Letters should address issues or current events. Please re-
frain from making unsubstantiated allegations. The newspaper
will not print letters that contain slanderous or racial statements. 

• Please do not use profanity. 
• We do not publish poetry or songs in letters to the editor.
• Each writer may submit one letter per month.
• We can’t return letters to the editor.
• We will not publish letters on candidates for office that are

submitted within two weeks of the election pertaining to the seats
for which they are running.

•  We will not print letters that are submitted to promote a
business.

• We will print thank you letters.

When dealing with
life’s daily demands,
people need a place
to go to where they
can feel supported.
Adults need help
finding balance in life
and motivation in
managing their health. Children need safe environments where
they’re nurtured and inspired to reach their full potential. Seniors
need a place where they can be active and find camaraderie. And,
families need opportunities and places to connect and strengthen
relationships with one another. 

I believe the YMCA of the Suncoast – a leading nonprofit that
strengthens community through youth development, healthy living
and social responsibility – offers this support and more, and dur-
ing its annual new year campaign is encouraging community
members in Citrus, Hernando, Pasco, and Pinellas counties to join
the Y.

“At the Y, you’re not only part of an organization, but part of a
community and a cause that benefits you and your neighbors,”
says G. Scott Goyer, president and CEO of the YMCA of the Sun-
coast. “Here, a membership means more – it’s an opportunity to
feel good while being part of a cause that helps make positive
changes in people’s lives.” 

The YMCA of the Suncoast’s 10 Y locations offer a variety of pro-
grams to the community, with something for everyone, including
health and fitness classes like yoga, Zumba, cycling, and strength
training that nurture your spirit, mind, and body; youth sports like
basketball, soccer, and flag football that build skill while building
confidence; art programs like karate and tae kwon do to jewelry
making and dance lessons that foster creativity and expression;
aquatics programs with swim lessons for all ages, water exercise,
and swim and dive teams that teach people to overcome fear and
accomplish lifelong skills and safety; and senior programs like Sil-
verSneakers wellness classes and social outings that build rela-
tionships and camaraderie while maintaining health.

Last year, our Y helped 84,000 individuals and adults experi-
ence something special. From our LiveSTRONG at the YMCA pro-
gram where cancer survivors have the opportunity to take free
classes that support them in their return to wellness; to our Teen
Leaders programs where hundreds of teens learn leadership and
responsibility through Youth and Government programs, and ed-
ucation through international YMCA partnerships that teach
teens about the world around them and how they can make a dif-
ference.

To learn more about how you can support the YMCA of the Sun-
coast charity and get involved, contact the Y at 727-467-9622 or
info@suncoastymca.org or visit ymcasuncoast.org for more infor-
mation. I invite everyone to join our cause to strengthen communi-
ty in 2012!

David Brandon is board chair of YMCA of the Suncoast, which has 12
locations in the Tampa Bay area. Visit ymcasuncoast.org for more infor-
mation.

As we go through life we inevitably meet
circumstances that push us to the outer
limits of our self-control and good nature.
How we grapple with these episodes will de-
termine such things as whether we stay out
of prison, avoid getting our jaws broken, cir-
cumvent a doomed marriage, or merely
seize a home computer, rip its connections
from the wall and then hurl the computer
with such manic force that it breaks
through the brick and plaster and lands in
an adjoining bedroom closet, mangling one-
third of your wardrobe.

I was faced with such a test of character
this morning. I’m fed up with my computer.
It’s not doing right. It has not been doing
very well for a couple of years, ever since I
entrusted its upkeep to a local alleged re-
pair shop that promised to clear out all of
my digital debris and make the computer
run as smooth as a baby’s keister newly
dipped in a bowl of lanolin.

The repair shop lied. They took a couple
of hundred bucks from me and left me with
a computer shot through with more neu-
roses than Freud, Jung and Adler ever jug-
gled. Somehow I worked around these
glitches, or cleared them up myself. I also
added to them by not performing some of
the recommended chores, such as defrag-
ging the system every 16 minutes and
adding the updates that showed up on my
screen eight times a week.

Persons near and dear to me have grown
hoarse urging me, in loving tones, “Buy a
new computer, you dolt. The one you own
was used by Eisenhower when he planned
the Normandy invasion.” That’s not quite
true, but almost. I’m sure 2012 will bring
me a new computer. A laptop, even, al-
though I dread learning to type on a flat
keyboard with no slant to it. 

This morning I opened up my computer,
intending to finish a column I began a few

days ago in Gulfport. Now I’m back home in
New England, where the overnight tempera-
ture was 15. If that wasn’t bad enough, I
began the day listening to Michelle Bach-
man’s whining as she dropped out of the po-
litical race. The final blow was dealt me by
my crippled computer, forcing me to scrap
my original column and begin a new one.
But my initial rage has subsided. I have
passed the test of my character. Big deal.

Should we be proud of ourselves each time
we overcome anger, jealousy, ego and other
deadly sins? Sure, let’s go ahead. Let’s pat
ourselves on the back and enjoy the feeling.
But let’s not kid ourselves that we’re some-
how superior. We’re not. All we need to do is
remember the times when we faced tests of
character and flunked them, big time. 

Americans today experience many tests of
character. One of the worst is the political
primary season. How should we endure it?
A common solution, practiced by millions,
is to ignore it. You think that’s impossible?
Not at all. I know people who ignored most

of the 20th century without half trying.
Today we need only stop watching TV and
reading newspapers to blot out most politi-
cal news. 

Another group chooses to be entertained
by the current candidates. I’ve heard of a
parlor game called, “Rank the liars.” The
contest consists of counting the greatest
number of lies told by any one candidate in
any debate or TV appearance. A reverse of
this game asks observers to identify the can-
didate who, while speaking for two minutes
or more, does NOT tell a single untruth. 

If it were possible, pro-Obama Americans
would wish for the GOP primaries to go on
forever. As the Republican candidates libel,
slander and insult one another, Obama sup-
porters are recording each comment for use
next summer and fall as Election Day nears.
Democrats won’t have to think of negative
stuff to use against the GOP candidate;
they’ll just play back what his fellow Repub-
licans said about him during the primaries.

To move on to other tests of character: Is
there anything more irritating or disap-
pointing than to lose 10 or 15 pounds and
not have anyone notice it? You suffer for
weeks, depriving yourself of salt, fat, sugar,
pasta and alcohol. You begin to admire
yourself in the mirror; your old clothes
begin to fit you again. You look like a million
bucks, and then ... nothing. Your spouse,
children and friends don’t say a word. They
ignore your achievement like the dunces
they are. 

How do you respond? A shotgun is use-
ful, but unwise. A six-day binge on Breyer’s
butter pecan is allowed. Or you can simply
not say a word, and continue your diet until
you collapse and die. That will teach them.

Bob Driver is a former columnist and edi-
torial page editor for the Clearwater Sun.
Send Driver an email at tralee71@com-
cast.net.

Coping with the tests of character

Obama – an impractical idealist
Editor:
In 2008 the American people thought they wee electing a young

forward looking president who would lead us to a prosperous fu-
ture. Unfortunately, President Obama has become an impractical
idealist. i.e.: he has refused to apologize to millions of taxpayers
for bailing out many European countries.

Under these circumstances the problem is Europe’s collective-
ness government that is in shambles. If President Obama’s ad-
ministration continues to mint European socialist policies abroad,
the U.S. will fall to pieces also. Moreover, still today, President
Obama refuses to learn from his mistakes. 

He seems to like stimulus bills because he gets to use big gov-
ernment to allocate massive sums of money to their favorite proj-
ects. This list is endless. We can only hope that our upcoming
election delivers us a leader who will embrace Reagan economic
policies.

Joan Atkins
Palm Harbor

A great leap backward
Editor:
So ... we’ve taken a substantial step backward, again. Now,

about a half million local residents will return to those thrilling
days of yesteryear, as in the early 1950s, as we eliminate the
fluoridation of our water.

Great idea! Why not eliminate polio vaccines too? They came
along about the same time, and are just as dangerous as fluoride.
For that matter, let’s eliminate jet aircraft, microwave ovens,
open-heart surgery, computers, color TV, and interstate high-
ways! They’re all part of that same, crazy era that produced our
current sad state of affairs. Heck: let’s go back to believing that
the solar system revolves around the earth ... the flat earth.

Nothing is much more cute than children with bad teeth, and
70 years of preventing that doesn’t mean much to people with no
credentials to make decisions like this. I don’t mind being part of
this great leap backward: it’s pretty thrilling to bring back a de-
bate settled 60 years ago. Sure, we’ll be the subject of derision by
people who are high school graduates, but they ain’t tellin’ us
what to do! A dedicated person doesn’t need to think about a de-
cision like this: just shout slogans and stonewall scientific evi-
dence! One dunce with good volume can defeat two rational
people any time. Look at our Congress, for instance.

But, my congratulations to the dunces: they’ve come up with a
plan that is profoundly embarrassing, backward and stupid. Why
not put hamsters in charge of making decisions about our health?
They’ll work for Hartz Mountain pellets and fresh cedar shavings,
and make decisions that are just as intelligent as our commis-
sioners have. We wouldn’t have to be embarrassed about their de-
cisions, because they’re just dull-witted rodents: the hamsters, I
mean.

Bill Dixon
Pinellas Park

Time to get Americans working
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LETTERS

Driver’s Seat
Bob Driver

To move on to other tests
of character: Is there
anything more irritating or
disappointing than to lose
10 or 15 pounds and not
have anyone notice it? 

As I See It
David Brandon

The Y - a cause
for community

2011 will be remembered as the year Ameri-
cans woke up to the harm that growing dis-
parities in wealth and income have done to
our society and our economy.

For decades, the rich have claimed a far
larger share of the nation’s bounty than the
rest of us, and now we see the consequences.
Americans have funded their consumption –
not just of widescreen TVs and vacations but
also of homes, educations and health care – by
taking on more and more debt. In 2008, the
bottom fell out for a lot of households, and
things haven’t improved much since.

The challenge of the coming year, 2012, is to
begin doing something constructive to reverse
the trend of inequality. This isn’t a call for
“class warfare,” but rather an alarm to the
middle class that it needs to look after its own
interests.

Occupy Wall Street certainly deserves credit
for ingraining the concept of the top “1 per-
cent” into public debate. The very richest
Americans have accumulated wealth and in-
come at staggering rates in recent decades, as
the fortunes of the middle and lower classes
have stagnated or dropped. The cleavage be-
tween the rich and the rest of us hasn’t been
greater since before the Great Depression.

In recent weeks, there has also been a fresh
onslaught of data about the wealth of the
Congress. The median net worth of all U.S.
representatives and senators is $513,000 – a
figure that doesn’t include home equity or
other real estate holdings, and thus is certainly
a low estimate. Compare that to the median
U.S. household wealth of an estimated
$100,000, as reported by Roll Call – a figure
that, when adjusted for inflation, has declined
in recent years.

What can we do to restore the earning power
and build the wealth of average American?

Well, 2012 being an election year, we can

begin by rejecting incumbents and candidates
who don’t seem to understand what things are
like for the common man and woman. A typi-
cal case is Newt Gingrich, who opined that the
poor don’t know how to work. Apparently, he’s
never seen a single working mother multi-task.

So much of the national debate about our
dismal economy amounts to thoughtless mor-
alizing. The unemployed are lazy. The poor
don’t want to improve themselves. Those who
complain about inequality are just envious.
This kind of rhetoric appeals to many voters,
but there are signs that more are seeing
through it.

More insidious are the discredited economic
doctrines that live on, zombie-like, in Congress
and in polite circles in Washington, which
have had the effect of obstructing useful gov-
ernment action. A prime example: the notion
that raising taxes on the rich, even moderately
and for the purpose of shrinking budget
deficits, will stifle the economy. To make the
point, Republicans take care to refer to the rich
as “job creators.”

The point needs to be made that the great-
est job creators are not the rich but the Ameri-
can consumer. You, me and everybody else
from the poorest to the topmost of the 99 per-
cent. We create jobs by demanding goods and
services – and we can’t do it without income.

The economic policy we need now can be
summed up in three words: Get Americans
working.

Americans are a resilient, hard-working,

forward-focused group. However, the private
sector is not creating jobs in meaningful num-
bers. The public sector has been shrinking,
thanks to revenue shortfalls and tea party re-
sistance in Congress and state legislatures.

What we need more of right now is federal
spending on infrastructure and other worth-
while investments – the “stimulus” that con-
servatives like to mock. The fact is that the
costs of federal borrowing are at historical
lows, and the “deficit crisis” that so many
point to in horror was largely created by the
tax cuts (and wars) of the past decade and the
recession. (If you aren’t making income and
spending it, you aren’t generating tax rev-
enue.)

We also need to do more to prepare our
workforce. Far more than during previous
generations, successful workers will need ad-
vanced skills in math, science, engineering
and technology. And this shift is occurring as
college tuition costs have skyrocketed com-
pared to wages.

That suggests some areas for Congress to
focus in 2012: student loan relief, incentives
for students to enter the sciences and for start-
up investment in technology fields. Meanwhile,
we need tax reform to close loopholes and to
increase relative tax rates on the very rich.

The point is not to denounce the rich. In any
capitalistic society, inequality will always exist.
The challenge of 2012 and beyond will be to re-
store opportunity to a greater swath of Ameri-
cans so more people, at all economic levels,
prosper.

That would make for a happy new year, in-
deed.

Mary Sanchez is an opinion-page columnist
for The Kansas City Star. Readers may write to
her at: Kansas City Star, 1729 Grand Blvd.,
Kansas City, MO 64108-1413, or via email at
msanchez@kcstar.com.

Mary
Sanchez
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Resolve to take care of your legs in 2012
Live an active, Florida lifestyle.

Call today for a FREE varicose vein screening,
by mentioning Tampa Bay Newspapers. Beacon • Leader • Bee

Four Locations to Serve You: Davis Island/Sun City Center/Town N Country/Largo
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“Kindness Practiced Here”
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Advanced Vein

Vascular Solutions
Board Certified Vascular Surgeons

727.871.VEIN (8346)
813.258.CARE (2273)

www.izzoalkire.com

Make a resolution to see Advanced Vein and Vascular Solutions!
Swollen Legs • Varicose Veins • Painful Legs

Go Painlessly™ with THERA-GESIC.

Maximum strength  
analgesic creme for  
temporary relief from:

• Back pain
• Muscle pain
• Arthritis pain
• Joint pain
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Providing quality healthcare to the Seminole/Largo communities for
over 35 years. A 2nd generation of physicians, Dr.’s Todd Clarkson
and Donald Collins remain committed to maintaining the standards
and traditions of excellence their patients expect and deserve.

our physicians and three Advanced Registered Nurse
Practitioners work out of 2 office locations. Our East Bay
Medical Center offers visits during “Lunchtime” hours to
better meet your scheduling needs.FF

2 Convenient Locations to Better Serve You.
Oakhurst Medical Clinic

13020 Park Blvd., Seminole, FL 33776 • 727-393-3404
East Bay Medical Center

3800 East Bay Drive, Largo, FL 33771 • 727-539-0505
www.oakmed.com

Medicare, Humana Medicare Advantage Plan,
and most other insurance plans accepted.
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Todd Clarkson, D.O.

Donald Collins, D.O.

Ronald Mall, D.O.

Roger Schwartzberg,
D.O.,F.A.A.I.M.

Betsy Parker,
A.R.N.P

Gail Quail
MSN, A.R.N.P.C.

John Jarboe
A.R.N.P.

Marianne Fisher
CEO

FAMILY PRACTICE &
INTERNAL MEDICINE
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Largo Foot and Ankle Center
1680 West Bay Drive, Largo, FL

727-586-3668

Toenail Fungus?
Laser Solution!

Request a complimentary consultation!

Call 727-586-3668
Laser Nail Fungus Treatment

kills the fungus that lives in and

under the toenail. The laser light

passes through the toenail without

causing damage to the nail or the

surrounding skin. There is a

warming sensation and some pa-

tients may feel a pinprick. Just

walk in and walk out. The laser

nail fungus procedure only takes

15-20 minutes. Shoes and nail

polish can be worn immediately

after the treatment.

Dr. Dale R. Monast
Podiatric Physician & Surgeon

Board Certified in Foot and Ankle Surgery
Diplomate of the American Board of Podiatric Surgeons

Pinellas Internal Medicine Associates
is proud to Welcome

Dr. Sarah Digby, D.O.
Providing personal and professional
care, Specializing in Adult Medicine

for patients age 18 and older.

Now Accepting New Patients

We accept Medicare, Preferred Care, Universal and All
Major Insurances. Affiliated with Morton Plant, 

Largo Medical and Northside Hospitals.

Pinellas Internal Medicine Associates

727-544-8300
8130 66th Street North, Suite 1 • Pinellas Park

112411

Now that we’ve eaten our way
through the holidays, it’s comfort-
ing to know they’re doing the same
thing at sea. 

Winter compels animals that do
not sleep through it to eat as
much as possible to accumulate
sufficient reserves to survive to
spring. Although winter waited
until January this year, the dol-
phins have been slowly turning
their attention to feeding first;
anything else has become second-
ary. 

This Christmas season, the dol-
phins played out their ancient rit-
ual on seas of utter bliss. Without
winds, the sea became a mirror.
Without clouds, the early morning
light was soft to the touch. When
it chanced to dance across tiny
mounds of water (barely tugged
into being by the silk of dolphin
skin gliding past), it pierced the
scene with the dazzle of diamonds
winking at the sun. 

On such a stage, here was the
eating scene.

Small groups of dolphins scat-
tered across a broad L-shaped wa-
terway north of a delicate green
and white bridge, aware of but in-
dependent of each other like

Christmas Eve shoppers.
Two of the groups were each

composed of two bulls and a babe.
Big bulls Ouch and Fishlips fo-
cused on feeding around Q. In an
adjacent bay, bulls N and Riptab
focused on feeding around Face. 

Both bull-babe groups also
showed the same pattern: The in-
dividual dolphins alternated be-
tween dispersing from the others
to hunt alone and returning to
mingle with them briefly. Their
dispersing and converging had the
look of humans at a party in a
room dotted with hors d’oeuvre-
covered tables, among which each
person wandered freely but peri-
odically checked back in with
friends. 

Just as lingering over one hors
d’oeuvre-covered table can attract
other partygoers, the dolphins
sometimes joined a dolphin that
had just found food. A hunting
dolphin would suddenly acceler-

ate just under the mirrored sur-
face, creating a wavelet off the
front of its rounded head, and
then spin to encircle a fish. That’s
when the other dolphins sped over
to check it out. 

Why did they converge like
that? One explanation was simple:
The dolphins sped over because
food had been found there. Were
they all that hungry? Another ex-
planation was complex: The dol-
phins sped over to potentially
share the food.

At one point near the boat, Q
spun around a fish sandwich. But
the fish was quicker and it took a
couple of more splashy lunges for
Q to secure her snack. She
bobbed vertically with it at the
surface, jaw clapped to reposition
it for swallowing, and eyed the
camera quite frankly as she did.

The dolphins don’t have to pay
any attention to us; eying us is
unnecessary. Eying us was as if Q
was asking, “Hey, did ya catch
that?” 

Yes, Q, we caught that. We’re
still watching you fish. (Do it
again!)

The next question is how much
they were eying each other (not

unlike some human Christmas
parties). The dolphins’ focus on
feeding was obvious. But the be-
haviors they used were also obvi-
ous. Did they use them to attract
attention to themselves? 

Both the bulls and the babes re-
peatedly used two conspicuously
“showy” aerial behaviors that cre-
ated big noisy splashes. In an
arched dive, a dolphin rears up
out of the water, tucks tightly and
flips forward as if in a somersault,
diving nearly where it surfaced. In
a skimming dive, dolphins leap
through the water, creating a roos-
ter tail that springs off to either
side of its body. 

I thought it was interesting that
none of the other dolphins found it
necessary to use those showy be-
haviors that blissful morning. 

Was all that showy athleticism
really necessary to get breakfast
or were the dolphins displaying
for each other too? 

Speaking of displays, some-
thing that was definitely and un-
fortunately displayed in those
aerial behaviors was the bulk of
each dolphin’s body. Unhappily,
several dolphins have obvious
dents along the sides of their

Dolphins show new focus on feeding first

bodies where nice thick padding
ought to be. Winter is not a good
time to be thin. 

In addition to dolphins, we see
a lot of cormorants and osprey
on our surveys as well. Like the
dolphins, they’re usually eating
too. Would that they could all
gorge through the winter the
way we gorged through the holi-
days.

Dr. Weaver studies wild dol-

phins under federal permit
16299, National Oceanic and At-
mospheric Administration. Send
her an email at dazzled@tam
pabay.rr.com or visit her website
www.dolphinsuperstore.com.
Read her Dolphin Watch column
weekly at www.TBNweekly.com.
NOAA advises anyone who sees
a stranded dolphin in the Gulf of
Mexico to call 877-942-5343 or
877-433-8299.

Photo by ANN WEAVER
Local lady Q eyes the camera after gulping down a fish during a recent
morning wholly focused on feeding. Winter is a bad time for animals in
nature to be thin.

These cold fronts, as long as
their not too dramatic, and we get
a quick warm-up afterword, are
all part of the natural migration
habits of many of our local fish,
namely silver and speckled trout.
Speckled trout seem to thrive in
high 50- to low 60-degree water.

Right on cue, last week’s cold
snap followed by a warming trend

has brought an insurgence of big
speckled trout into our backwa-
ters. Trout up to 24 inches can
be found around spoil islands, as
well as the many checkered bot-
tom grass flats that line the
mainland side of the Intracoastal
Waterway. The one common de-
nominator seems to be that the
most productive spots have a sig-

Largo, speckled trout are a hot commodity this time of year

nificant amount of hard shell bot-
tom nearby. Bouncing dark red
jigs along the bottom on the deep
side of these shell bottom
dropoffs has been producing awe-
some catches of trout, especially

in the evening hours.
Trout might be the highlight

but redfish are still a good bet
right now. Most of the reds that
we’ve been getting have been by
catch while targeting trout in the
super-shallows. Weighted weed-
less rigged jerk baits are extreme-
ly effective in depths less than 2
feet. Most of the reds have been
on the lower end of the slot, any-
where from 16 to 24 inches. The
key to the super shallows is lo-

cating the big schools of mullet.
The reds and the trout will inter-
mingle with mullet as they search
for prey to be kicked up and dis-
oriented by the heard of mullet.

Sheepshead have been hang-
ing around deep docks
throughought the Intracoastal
Waterway. Small pieces of
shrimp, a split shot and a small
hook are all you should need. As
we continue to get cold shots
from the north look for the many

bridges in the bay as well as the
Intracoastal Waterway to get
loaded up with sheepshead.

Until next week – get bent!
Tyson Wallerstein can be

reached at capt.tyson@hotmail
.com. To get a fish photo in the
paper, send the photo along with
your name, when and where it
was caught to editorial@TBNwe-
ekly.com or mail it to Tampa Bay
Newspapers, 9911 Seminole
Blvd., Seminole, FL 33772.

Fish Tales
Capt. Tyson
Wallerstein

Suncoast Sierra Club
to meet

CLEARWATER – The Sun-
coast Sierra Club of Pinellas will
meet Thursday, Jan. 19, 7:30
p.m., at Moccasin Lake Park,
2750 Park Trail Lane.

Richard Smith will share his

adventures of hiking the three
longest trails in the United
States: the Appalachian Trail,
the Pacific Crest and the Conti-
nental Divide. At the time he
completed The Triple Crown of
hiking in 2007, less than 100
people had done so. All three
hikes combined for almost
8,000 miles from border to bor-
der through 22 states. 

Smith has continued hiking
in Camino de Santiago in Spain
and climbed the 19, 340 feet
Killmanjaro Mountain in Africa. 

The public is welcome. Re-

freshments will be served. For
information, call Joyce at 526-
5065.

Largo Recreation
offers fishing class
LARGO – Largo Recreation

will host a four-session family
fishing class on Tuesdays, Jan.
24 through Feb. 14, 6 to 7:30
p.m., at the Highland Recre-
ation Complex, 400 Highland
Ave.

Adults and youth, ages 8 and
older, will learn fish identifica-

Briefs
tion, angler etiquette, knot-
tying, casting, fishing rules and
regulations and lures and baits.

Following the conclusion of
the class, all participants will
meet Saturday, Feb. 18 for a
four-hour deep sea fishing ex-
cursion on the boat, Double
Eagle off of Clearwater Beach. 

The first 10 children to regis-
ter will receive a free fishing
pole and tackle. Additional give-
aways including fishing gear,
lures and more have been gen-
erously provided by L&S Bait
Company. An adult must ac-
company children during class
and trip. 

The cost per participant is
$56 for residents and $70 for
nonresidents. Rate covers ev-
erything for the class and deep
sea fishing trip, including bait,
poles and rigging. 

Spots are limited. Registra-
tion ends Friday, Jan. 20. For
more information or to reserve a
spot, call 587-6740, ext 5008.

Weedon to host 
Wee-Time

ST. PETERSBURG – Wee-
Time at Weedon will be pre-
sented Thursday, Jan. 12,
10:30 to 11:15 a.m., at Wee-
don Island Preserve, 1800
Weedon Drive NE.

This free program is de-
signed to introduce preschool
children to the wonders of the
natural and cultural world.
Every second and fourth
Thursday of each month, chil-
dren are treated to a variety of
stories and hands-on activi-
ties that connect them to their
environment. 

Preregistration is required.
To register, call 582-2100 or
visit www.weedonislandpre-
serve.org. For information,
call 453-6500.

Dolphin
Watch

Ann Weaver
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St. Catherine of Siena 
Catholic Church

1955 S. Belcher Road • Clearwater
Parish Administration Office 727-531-7721 • www.SCOSParish.org

DAILY MASS: Monday - Friday 7:00am  
Monday & Wednesday 11:00 am • Saturday 8:00 am

CONFESSION SCHEDULE: 
Monday & Wednesday 10:30 am - 10:50 am
Saturday 3:00 pm - 3:50 pm

WEEKEND MASS:  Saturday Vigil 4:00 pm
Sunday 7:00 am & 9:00 am (Family Mass)
11:00 am (Traditional Choir) • 6:00 pm (Contemporary Choir)

80510

Tell the Public About
Your Services

Call
397-5563

120811

8771 Park Blvd. • Seminole
Corner of Park Blvd. & Starkey Rd. next to Save-a-Lot

Heirs of Promise Church

Pastor Jim & April
Licensed &
Ordained 
Through

Rhema Bible

“A Non Denominational / Spirit Filled Church”

397-0806 • www.heirsofpromise.com

• Bible Foundations Class • Nursery
• Contemporary Worship • Prayer

Sunday Service................................................10:30 AM
Children’s Church...........................................10:30 AM
Thursday Midweek Service...............................7:00 PM

12
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11
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V E R I TA S  AC A D E M Y

12685 Ulmerton Road, Largo, FL
727-593-8791 • www.Veritas-IRCS.org

Combine Classroom Education with Home Education
2 or 3 Day Class Schedule • Small Classes - Low Tuition

INFORMATIONAL MEETING
Tuesday, January 24, 2012 @ 7pm

Learn how your child can benefit from a University Model School

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION K-12TH GRADE

102011

Dance studio offers
taste of ballroom

PALM HARBOR – A compli-
mentary group class will be of-
fered Friday, Jan. 20, 7:45
p.m., at Arthur Murray Dance
Studio, 34930 U.S. 19 N.

The free class will feature
tango, swing and salsa. Instruc-
tion will be provided followed by
dancing. There also will be a
wine tasting and refreshments. 

For reservations, call 786-
2224 or email ballroom-
palmharbor@yahoo.com.

Venue Theatre installs
new technology

PINELLAS PARK – The Venue
Theatre and Actor’s Studio is
the first theatre in Pinellas
County to install the new Hear-
ing Loop System for the benefit
of those who have hearing loss,
thanks to financial support

Makos On the Rocks, at 14450 Walsingham Road in Largo, celebrates its opening with a ribbon-cutting
ceremony which included representatives from the Central Pinellas Chamber of Commerce as well as
Mayor Pat Gerard.

Makos opens

from Hardeman Realtime Inc. 
The induction loop system

magnetically transmits ampli-
fied sound that can be received
by hearing aids and cochlear
implants fitted with telecoils (T-
coils). The hearing loop is the
only system that transmits per-
formers’ voices and/or music
from the stage microphone or
other source directly into a
hearing aid or cochlear implant
equipped with telecoils for the
clearest sound, allowing wear-
ers to use hearing aids as wire-
less loudspeakers, delivering
customized sound from inside
their ears, free of outside inter-
ference. 

The copper wire of the Venue
Theatre’s hearing loop is placed
at floor height of the hall, and a
loop driver drives the electro-
magnetic field, which allows a
hearing aid or cochlear im-
plant’s T-coil to function as an
antenna, directly linking the
listener to the Venue Theatre’s
sound system.  

HRI, which donated the
funds for the loop, is a real-
time court reporting and voice-
to-text captioning and
transcription company, special-
izing in communication access.
The Hearing Loop Group Inc.
donated installation of the sys-
tem.

Biz noteBiz note

Networking groups, also
known as leads groups, meet
on a regular basis at various
locations in the area. Some
groups charge a fee to attend,
and most require reserva-
tions. Persons considering at-
tending any group for the first
time are encouraged to make
contact in advance.

The upcoming schedule is as
follows:

• Friday, Jan. 13 – BNI Refer-
ral Masters, 7 a.m., at Ruth
Eckerd Hall, 1111 McMullen
Booth Road, Clearwater. Call
Bill Mantooth at 639-6690 or
visit www.bnireferralmasters
.com.

• Friday, Jan. 13 – Network
Professionals of St. Pete, 7:30
a.m. For information and meet-
ing location, call Ron O’Connor
at 367-3737.

• Friday, Jan. 13 – Profes-
sional Leads Network, Upper
Pinellas Chapter, 8 a.m., at
Daddy’s Grill, 3682 Tampa
Road, Oldsmar. Visit www.pro-
leads.net.

• Friday, Jan. 13 – Profes-
sional Leads Network, Bay Area
Executives Chapter, 11:45
a.m., at Tum Rub Thai, 32716
U.S. 19 N., Palm Harbor. Visit
www.pro-leads.net.

• Monday, Jan. 16 – Network
Professionals Inc., 7:30 a.m., at
Perkins Restaurant, 8841 Park
Blvd. N., Largo. Call Ron O’-
Connor at 367-3737.

• Monday, Jan. 16 – Profes-
sional Leads Network, St. Pe-
tersburg Chapter, 7:45 a.m., at
Ricky P’s, 6521 Fourth St. N.,
St. Petersburg. Visit www.pro-
leads.net.

• Monday, Jan. 16 – Ready
Set Grow Group, 11:45 a.m. to
1:15 p.m., at Hometown Fami-
ly Restaurant, 10395 Seminole
Blvd., Largo. Call Jamie Lim-
baugh at 831-2450 or email
jamieL@freenetworkinginterna
tional.com.

• Monday, Jan. 16 – Free
Networking International,
Clearwater Two Cups Connect
Group, 2:30 to 4 p.m., at Bay
Coast Coffee Market, 2525 Gulf
to Bay Blvd., Clearwater. Call
Wayne Porter at 642-6173,
email waynep@freenetwork
inginternational.com or visit
twocupsconnect.com.

• Tuesday, Jan. 17 – Profes-
sional Leads Network, First
Watch Chapter, 7:30 a.m.,

First Watch, 2569 Village
Drive, Clearwater. Visit
www.pro-leads.net.

• Tuesday, Jan. 17 – The
Board, Network Professionals,
7:30 a.m., at Panera Bread,
Bardmoor Shopping Center,
corner of Bryan Dairy and
Starkey roads, Largo. Call 742-
6343.

• Tuesday, Jan. 17 – Busi-
ness Network International,
Winners Circle, 7:30 to 9 a.m.,
Largo Cultural Center, 105
Central Park Drive, Largo. Call
Dave Proffitt at 230-9240.

• Tuesday, Jan. 17 – Net-
work Professionals Inc., Semi-
nole Chapter, 7:30 a.m.,
Perkins Family Restaurant,
8841 Park Blvd., Largo. Call
Ron O’Connor at 367-3737.

• Tuesday, Jan. 17 – Yacht
Club Breakfast, sponsored by
Creative Business Connec-
tions, 7:30 a.m., St. Petersburg
Yacht Club, 11 Central Ave.,
St. Petersburg. Call Darrell
Baker, area director, at 586-
4999 or visit www.cbcnet.biz.

• Tuesday, Jan. 17 – Net-
work Professionals of St. Pete,
7:30 a.m. For information and
meeting location, call Ron O’-
Connor at 367-3737.

• Tuesday, Jan. 17 – Free
Networking International, Bay-
side Group, 11:30 a.m. to 1
p.m., at the Bay Pines Sports
Bar, 9685 Bay Pines Blvd., St.
Petersburg. Call Janet Landt at
455-7510, email jplady1@hot
mail.com or visit www.freenet
workinginternational.com.

• Tuesday, Jan. 17 – Net-
work Professionals Inc., ICOT
Lunch Chapter, 11:45 a.m., at
Tucson’s Southwest Grill,
13563 Icot Blvd., Clearwater.
Call Eddie Montoya at 813-
477-3533.

• Tuesday, Jan. 17 – Tri-City
Network Professionals, 11:45
a.m., at Applebee’s Restaurant,
5110 East Bay Drive, Clearwa-
ter. First visit is free. Call 492-
7921.

• Wednesday, Jan. 18 –
Business Network Internation-
al, Financial Freedom, 7:15
a.m., at Bardmoor Country
Club, 8001 Cumberland Road,
Largo. Call Phil at 409-1609 or
visit www.BNIFinancialFree
dom.com.

• Wednesday, Jan. 18 –
Pinellas Executives’ Associa-
tion, 7:30 to 8:30 a.m., at Cove
Cay Country Club, 2612 Cove

Networking clubs follow the ‘leads’
Cay Drive, Clearwater. Call
Donna Perry at 784-6507 or
visit www.peafl.com.

• Wednesday, Jan. 18 –
BNI Business Connections
Countryside, 7:30 a.m., at
Grillsmith, 2539 Countryside
Blvd., Suite 6, Clearwater.
Cost is $11. Call Renee Jones
at 813-749-2780, email bni-
wcf@gmail.com or visit www.
bnibusinessconnections.com.

• Wednesday, Jan. 18 – Net-
work Professionals Inc., East
Lake Breakfast Chapter, 7:30
a.m., at Daddy’s Grill, 3682
Tampa Road, Oldsmar. Call
Jenny Stone at 776-2829.

• Wednesday, Jan. 18 –
Local Business Network Semi-
nole, 7:30 a.m., Perkins Family
Restaurant, 8841 Park Blvd.
N., Largo. Call 804-6359.

• Wednesday, Jan. 18 – BNI
Wealth Builders, 7:30 a.m.,
Palm Harbor Community Cen-
ter Parks and Drew Valk
Recreation, 1500 16th St.,
Palm Harbor. Visit www.bni.
com.

• Wednesday, Jan. 18 – BNI
Power Team, 7:30 a.m., East
Lake Woodlands Country Club,
1055 East Lake Woodlands
Pkwy., Oldsmar. Visit www.bni
.com.

• Wednesday, Jan. 18 – Net-
work Professionals Inc., Down-
town Clearwater Breakfast
Chapter, 7:30 a.m., at the Res-
idence Inn, 940 Court St.,
Clearwater. Call Kim Anton at
539-7110.

• Wednesday, Jan. 18 – Net-
work Professionals of St. Pete,
7:30 a.m. For information and
meeting location, call Ron O’-
Connor at 367-3737. 

• Wednesday, Jan. 18 – Free
Networking International,
Seminole Christian Hope
Team, 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m., at
Palace of the Orient, 10425
Park Blvd., Seminole. Call
Dave Harden at 458-6890 or
email daveh@freenetworking
international.com.

• Wednesday, Jan. 18 – Free
Networking International, Olds-
mar Group, 11:30 a.m., at Twist-
ed Bamboo Bar and Bistro, 3687
Tampa Road, Oldsmar. Call
Nova Montgomery at 942-0444
or email nova@freenetworkingin
ternational.com.
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Suncoast Wood Carvers’
Seventeenth Annual

Wood Carving Show and Exhibition
Seminole Recreation Center

9100 113th St. N., Seminole
Saturday & Sunday, Jan. 14-15, 10am-4pm

Nationally and Internationally known carvers. Demonstrations
by nationally known artists. Commercial sales and displays.

Many carvings of various styles
will be available for viewing.

Adjudicated Competition
Admission $3

For further information contact:
John Roush 727-398-0888 jroush1@tampabay.rr.com

or Joe Lutz 727-530-0166 john.j.lutz@att.net

010512

To order, please call or visit
Largo Mall • 581-3500

Pinellas Park • 526-5161
Clearwater • 239-7788

St. Petersburg • 864-9894
Palm Harbor • 787-4100

EdibleArrangements.com

011212

WEIGHT LOSS

122911

61611

727.536-9774

M   RNINGSIDE

Paul T. Rodeghero, D.D.S.

$10

12
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From the Trees to You – No Middleman

14423 Walsingham Rd., Largo
Just east of Indian Rocks Bridge

727-595-5464 • www.yellowbanks.com

4 Lb. Bag
Babybells

(Small Honeybells)

$6.95
Must present coupon.

Reg. $8.95. Exp. 1-31-12

Come Visit Our Retail Store!
Fresh Orange, Grapefruit & Tangerine
Juice Made Daily • Handmade Fruit
Sections • Homemade Key Lime Pie
Gifts • Marmalade • Soft Serve Ice

Cream Made With Pure Orange Juice

1/4 Bushel $3995

1/2 Bushel $5195

3/4 Bushel $6050

Prices
Include Shipping!

NO Hidden
Charges!

Monday-Saturday 8 - 5:30
Pinellas County’s largest and oldest fruit shipper and retail store. Family owned and operated for over 50 years.
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4 Lb. Bag
Very Sweet 

HONEY MURCOTTS
$4.95

Must present coupon.
Reg. $6.95. Exp. 1-31-12

(Canada add $10 per package)
(West of the Mississippi add $5 per package)

Sugar Sweet 
Honeybells

& Seedless Ruby 
Red Grapefruit
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Wednesday, 
January 18th

Seminole Recreation Center
9100 113th Street, Seminole

and
Thursday,

January 19th

Christ Presbyterian Church
3115 Dryer Avenue, Largo

14A Community

The Kiwanis Club of Largo/Mid-Pinellas has a prayer breakfast on the first meeting of each year to
honor the city’s police and fire Chaplains. The members of the Chaplaincy Corps are volunteers who
offer spiritual comfort to City of Largo employees as well as Largo residents. Chaplain Arnold Johnson
was the guest speaker for the Jan. 6 meeting. Club President Bruce Blazej presented certificates of
appreciation to Fire Department Chaplains Paul Pierce, Ric Nagle, and Bernard Smith. Front row, from
left, are chaplains Ric Nagle, Arnold Johnson, and Paul Pierce; back row, Chaplain Bernard Smith,
Police Chief John Carroll and Fire Chief Mike Wallace. The Recognition Prayer Breakfast has been an
annual tradition of the Kiwanis Club for the last five years. Kiwanis currently meets each Friday for
breakfast at 7:30 a.m. The club meets for lunch at noon on the second Friday of each month) at The
Royal Palms, 200 Lake Ave. in Largo, and is actively seeking new members who are interested in
community service.  For more information, call 536-0412.

Prayer breakfast
Knights hold Roaring

Twenties Night
LARGO – The Knights of Columbus celebrates

its second annual Roaring Twenties Night Satur-
day, Feb. 18, 6 to 11 p.m., at St. Patrick’s
Catholic Church, 2121 16th Ave. SW.

Cocktails will be served at 6 p.m.; dinner at 7.
Each dinner includes a salad, garlic bread and
sausage. The music of the 1920s will be provid-
ed. For tickets, call Ron Klemm at 804-4804 or
John Scozzafva at 422-3753.

Mineral show and sale planned
The Pinellas Geological Society Inc. will hold

its 36th annual Mineral Show and Sale, Jan.
13-15, at the Largo Cultural Center in the Park-
side Room, 105 Central Park Drive.

Hours of the show are Friday and Saturday,
10 a.m. to 6 p.m., and Sunday, noon to 5 p.m.

The members of the Geological Society and
other local gem and mineral clubs will be dis-
playing their cut gems, silver and gold jewelry,
wire wrap, beading, cabochons, ornamental
mineral eggs and collections of rocks and miner-
als for viewing pleasure and purchase. Admis-
sion is free. Call 894-2440.

Event pays tribute
to late entertainer

LARGO – A tribute to “Jazz & Connie,” in
honor of the late local entertainer Connie Smith,
will be held Wednesday, Jan. 18, 3 to 6 p.m., at
Liberty Lanes Lounge, 11401 Starkey Road.

The event features musicians, food and dance. 
Smith, 90, and her late husband owned a New

York country club.
“She was a true entertainer which was reflect-

ed in her style, dress and parties. Jazz & Connie
motivated her life,” said Linda Broeske, who is
helping to promote the event.  

“She is greatly missed but the jazz big band
music she loved will continue every Wednesday,
3 to 6 p.m., at Liberty Lanes.”

Jewish Genealogical Society to
present two-part seminar

LARGO – The Jewish Genealogical Society of
Tampa Bay will offer a two-session seminar on
Sundays, Feb. 12 and March 11, 2 p.m., at Gulf
Coast Jewish Family Services, 14041 Icot Blvd. 

Registration will begin at 1:30 p.m. on both
dates. A seminar booklet summarizing all the
material to be presented will be provided.

This seminar is an extensive revision of the
presentation given two years ago. New genealog-
ical resources and new databases will be
demonstrated and all Internet links and sites
have been updated.

The course is free to current paid-up mem-
bers of the Jewish Genealogical Society of
Tampa Bay.  A one-year family membership will
be included in the $25 course fee for nonmem-
bers. An additional $10 fee will be charged for
seminar materials to defray printing costs, but
only one booklet will be needed per couple or
family.

Anyone interested in learning how to do Jew-
ish genealogical research is invited to attend. To
preregister for the class, for further information
on the organization, or for directions to the
meeting, call Sally Israel at 343-1652.

Here and thereHere and there
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GGoolldd  OOvveerr  $$11,,662255 PPeerr  OOuunnccee,,  SSiillvveerr  aatt  $$3300 PPeerr  OOuunnccee!!

BUYING
- Silver -

Flatware
Tea Sets
Trays
Trophies
Water Pitchers
Candlesticks
Sugar & Creamers
All Sterling

BUY
Avg. Fork $28
Avg. Spoon $19
Avg. Knife $12
Based on $30.00 N.Y. Silver

WE NEED
- Costume Jewelry -
Antique Items
Pins
Brooches
Boxed Sets
Colorful

Rhinestone Items
Mesh Purses
Garnets
Bring In The

Whole Jewelry Box

PAYING
CASH FOR
- Silver Coins -

1964 & Older
Paying

20 Times Face
BUY SELL

50¢ $10 $10.75
25¢ $5.00 $5.37
10¢ $2.00 $2.15
Based on $30.00 N.Y. Silver

WANTED
- Fine Art -

Oil Paintings
Watercolors
Listed Artists
Old Movie Posters
Old Prints or
Etchings
Signed or Numbered

CASH FOR
JEWELRY

Rings
Necklaces
Bracelets
Brooches
Earrings
Pins
Pendants
Charms
Cameos
Large

Diamonds

Vintage
Wrist
Watches

Victorian
Art Deco
Art Nouveau
Cuff Links
Enameled
Antique
Masonic

Gold Coins
1933 or OLDER-XF+

BUY SELL
$2½ $175 $225
$5.00 $350 $425
$10.00 $750 $825
$20.00 $1500 $1600

Based on $1625 NY Spot XF+

Silver Dollars
Buy Sell

1921-1935 V.G. $22 $26 & Up
1878-1904 V.G. $22 $26 & Up
Based on $30.00 N.Y. Silver

011212-3

$3.00
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ST. PETERSBURG – McNeal Antiques, 
Jewelry and Coins is a family owned and 
operated business started in 1980. 
"We were in the coin and jewelry business in
Indiana until we moved to Florida in 1992,"
says John McNeal. 
John and his wife, Laura, opened the 4th
Street Antique Alley in 1993 with 50 dealers
in a 10,000-square-foot showroom. They
moved to the current location in January
2008. They do total Estate Liquidation, in-
cluding autos and real property.

"Our staff consists of a licensed auction-
eer, a Realtor, a certified gemologist, jeweler,
and a certified appraiser for general antiques,
an art appraiser, sports memorabilia special-
ist, coins and stamps." According to John, "If
it's an antique or collectible, we buy and sell
it with honesty and integrity!"

Selling to McNeal Antiques, 
Jewelry and Coins:
McNeal Antiques, Jewelry and Coins is not a
pawn shop, but they still have the same govern-
ment licensing. The atmosphere is entirely 
different from conventional pawn shops. It’s
more of a comfortable waiting area with televi-
sion, magazines, cookies, etc. You may have heard their
slogans throughout the years of advertising: “Come and
meet the McNeals. The coffee is always on!” You've
heard the advertising campaigns: “What’s in your jewelry
box?” or, “What’s in your safety deposit box?” McNeal
Antiques, Jewelry and Coins offers evaluations and ap-
praisals by professional and courteous staff in a com-
fortable setting. 

“Our services are always FREE without pressure or
obligation.”

The appraisers will display the items you bring in a
tray, test or research the items, then evaluate and ex-
plain what you have. It’s lots of fun! They pay by cash or
check, your choice. Bring in your Jewelry, Stamps and
Coins, Antiques and Collectibles with confidence. They
have armed security – real police officers, for your pro-
tection. Other services include a full service jeweler and
a watchmaker for anything from a watch battery, custom
bridal set, to overhaul a clock or Rolex. They have an art
expert, an auctioneer, estate sale specialist, sports
memorabilia expert, weapons, military items and arti-
facts appraiser to give you the best price. As John ex-
plains, “We love our jobs.”

In the current economic climate, with gold prices con-
tinuing to surge, a number of businesses have sprung

up trying to take advantage of the situation. For the av-
erage consumer, it is very confusing with all of the “We
Buy Gold for Cash” stores and pawn shops.  "They need
to watch out for the 'out of town hotel buyers' popping
up everywhere," says Jim Bartlett, Certified Appraiser.
Jim explains, "They have no long term interest or con-
cern for a customers' past, present or future business.
We don’t even know if they are qualified or licensed.
Who verifies they are licensed or certified? They do a
'get rich quick' session and only come back again when
things cool off."

Enjoy a comfortable lounge with antique, decorator
and coin magazines and television to watch if they get
a little backed up. Wait time is usually 15 minutes or less.
A water cooler with fresh hot coffee, tea or hot choco-
late, cookies and candy. 

Laura McNeal says, "Come in and meet The Mc-
Neals!"
They buy antiques, collectibles, Genuine 10K, 14K, 18K,
21K and 24-karat and costume jewelry. The bigger and
glitzier or designer signed the better. They buy coins and
currency, U.S. or foreign. Bring in your wind-up watches,
working or not, sterling silver jewelry, flatware, holloware,
scrap gold, broken or tangled, single earrings, gold fill-
ings, etc. 

"Come in and browse around," Jim says.
McNeal Antiques, Jewelry and Coins is burst-
ing with rare, valuable and coveted items –
something for everyone, from the casual col-
lector to the serious connoisseur. "You're
going to like it here."

Buying from McNeal Antiques, 
Jewelry and Coins: 
ATTENTION INVESTORS: They have 90
percent U.S. circulated silver coins, pre-1964
or older. There is an inventory of gold modern
bullion and large selection of pre-1933 gold
coins. Eagle and Double Eagle, Liberties and
St. Gaudens, Half Eagle Liberty and Indian,
Quarter Eagle Liberty and Indian, etc. If you
collect coins, they offer bullion coins for sale
all the way up to PCGS slabbed investment
coins. They offer gold bars, Krugerrands,
maple leaf and foreign and rare U.S. gold
coins, mint sets, Morgan, Peace dollars,
books and supplies. “Come in and browse
around,” Jim says. “You'll be glad you came!”

McNeal Antiques offers other services:
WRITTEN CERTIFIED APPRAISALS: For 
Insurance purposes, tax and probate, 

inheritance distribution or divorce settlement.
ESTATE SALES: They will bid to buy one item or entire
estates from your lawyer, bankers, powers of attorney
and the general public for on site sales, liquidation or re-
moval. 
HOUSE CALLS: At no cost or obligation to you, McNeal
Antiques representatives will meet you or your family at
your home, storage or bank to discuss and evaluate your
items for sale. You may not know what you have, so do
not throw anything away. Instead, call for an appointment
today!

You also may email a photo of your item using the subject
line, "I need an appraisal" to antiques@tampabay.rr.com.
For more information and market quotes visit 
www.mcnealantiques.com. 
“Stop in,” Jim says. “The coffee is always on!”

There are now two locations to serve you:
Central Pinellas location – 6206 54th Ave. N., 
St. Petersburg. Call 727-544-6464

NEW N. Pinellas location – 3209 Tampa Road,
Palm Harbor in the Shoppes at Cloverplace.
Call 727-785-6464. 

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Meet the McNeals: Deals made with Honesty and Integrity
McNeal Antiques, Jewelry & Coins buys and sells all kinds of antiques and 

collectibles, jewelry and coins - now with two showrooms full of interesting items in every collectible area.

Back Row L-R: Steven Kozenieski, Ron Burchard, John McNeal, Dan DeGregorio
Front Row L-R: Jim Bartlett holding Bronco, Christy Capps holding Charlotte, Scott Capps
holding Hazel, Laura McNeal holding Chloe.

McNeal Antiques • Jewelry • Coins
www.mcnealantiques.com

St. Pete Store

Jim with customer

John McNeal, Owner,
with customer

Dan with customers

Palm Harbor Store

Ron, Store Manager,
Palm Harbor

6206 54th Ave. N. • Call 727-544-6464

3209 Tampa Road, Shoppes at Cloverplace • 727-785-6464

011212
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• “Passengers,” by Sam Bobrick, Jan. 12-29, 2012; at Venue En-
semble Theatre, 9125 U.S. 19 N., Pinellas Park. Performances are
Friday and Saturday, 8 p.m. Matinees are Sunday, 2 p.m. Tickets are
$15. Call 822-6194 or visit www.venueactorstudio.org. Gayl Harde-
man, Devin O’Neill, Owen Robertson and Daniel Rosenstrauch por-
tray at least 17 zany and diverse characters at the ticket counter of a
small Midwestern bus station. The production is directed by Mary
Kay Cyrus. A portion of ticket sales from each show is donated to a
benefit organization. Homeless Emergency Project will be the desig-
nated benefit organization for this production.

• The Florida Orchestra: Pictures at an Exhibition, part of the
Masterworks series, Friday, Jan. 13, 8 p.m., at the Straz Center,
1010 N. W.C. MacInnes Place, Tampa. Call 813-229-7827 or visit
www.strazcenter.org. The performance will be repeated Saturday,
Jan. 14, 8 p.m., at the Mahaffey Theater, 400 First St. S., St. Peters-
burg. Call 892-5767 or visit www.themahaffey.com. A final perform-
ance will be presented Sunday, Jan. 15, 7:30 p.m., at Ruth Eckerd
Hall, 1111 McMullen Booth Road, Clearwater. Call 791-7400 or visit
www.rutheckerdhall.com. From carefree and spirited to almost over-
whelming, it is a night of musical impressions inspired by great art:
Botticelli in Respighi’s Trittico Botticelliano, Matthias Grünewald in
Hindemith’s Mathis der Maler and Victor Hartmann in Ravel’s or-
chestration of Mussorgsky’s Pictures at an Exhibition. Tickets range
from $15 to $45. 

• Voxare String Quartet, Saturday, Jan. 14, 8 p.m., at the Capitol
Theatre, 405 Cleveland St., Clearwater. Tickets range from $37 to
$45. Call 791-7400 or visit www.rutheckerdhall.com. The concert
will feature a new score played to Dziga Vertov’s groundbreaking,
avant-garde 1929 silent film “The Man with the Movie Camera.”
Voxare has methodically selected music of Soviet-era Modernist Rus-
sian composers to accompany the screening of the film. The playlist
includes work from Mosolov, Prokofiev, Shostakovich and Stravinsky.
Known for inventive programming, technical prowess, attention to
detail and passionate performances Voxare String Quartet received
Chamber Music America’s 2010 ASCAP Award for Adventurous Pro-
gramming. 

• Gregg Allman, Saturday, Jan. 14, 8 p.m., at Ruth Eckerd Hall,
1111 McMullen Booth Road, Clearwater. Tickets range from $35 to
$69.50. Call 791-7400 or visit www.rutheckerdhall.com. On tour in
support of his critically acclaimed Rounder Records release “Low
Country Blues,” Allman will make an exclusive Tampa Bay area stop
at Ruth Eckerd Hall with special guest Jaimoe’s Jasssz Band. As a
founding member of the Allman Brothers Band and in his own sto-
ried solo career, Allman has long been a gifted natural interpreter of
the blues, his soulful and distinctive voice one of the defining sounds
in the history of American music. “Low Country Blues” marks the
legendary Rock and Roll Hall of Famer’s seventh solo recording and
first in more than 13 years. Produced by T Bone Burnett, the album
finds Allman putting his own stamp on songs by some of the blues
giants whose work has long informed his own, from Muddy Waters
and B.B. King to Buddy Guy and Magic Sam. 

• Downtown Dunedin Art Festival, Saturday and Sunday, Jan.
14-15, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., on Main Street in downtown Dunedin. Pre-
sented by Howard Alan Events, the show is free and open to the pub-
lic. The country’s top artists will converge upon Main Street in
Downtown
Dunedin for a cel-
ebration of the
arts. These talent-
ed artists, select-
ed among
hundreds of ap-
plicants, will be
displaying their
finest work in-
cluding their
newest creations.
Attendees will
have the opportu-
nity to stroll
through isles of
unique, hand-
made art repre-
senting a broad
range of artistic
mediums. 

Diversions
Things to do around Pinellas County

• Classifieds
• Events
• Movies
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“Tinker, Tailor, Soldier, Spy”
isn’t laden with pulse-pounding
chase sequences, fiery earth-
shattering explosions or protract-
ed shoot-outs. 

Its divergence from all the
deep-seated conventions of Holly-
wood blockbusters makes this
low-key, cerebral film appealing
and distinctive.

The film’s distributor, Focus
Features, hasn’t exactly gone out
of its way to hype it, but “Tinker,
Tailor, Soldier, Spy” is getting no-
ticed – for good reason. It is one
of the smartest, most multi-
faceted narratives to hit the big
screen in some time. A clever es-
pionage thriller, it is based on the
1974 novel of the same name by
John le Carré. Set in 1973 at the
height of the Cold War, the story
opens with a shake-up within
Britain’s Secret Intelligence Serv-
ice, code-named “the Circus.”

The head of the agency, re-
ferred to only as Control (John
Hurt), suspects a mole has infil-
trated the Circus. He sends agent
Jim Prideaux (Mark Strong) to
Hungary on a fact-finding job.
The mission goes violently awry
and, as a result, Control is forced
into retirement along with his
right-hand-man, George Smiley
(Gary Oldman).

Smiley, a reticent, insightful in-
telligence officer is soon recalled –
rehired in secret at the govern-
ment’s request and tasked with

tracking down a Soviet double
agent.

The film begins in medias res.
Background information is sup-
plied by sporadic flashbacks.

Aided by younger agent Peter
Guillam (Benedict Cumberbatch),
and assisted by rogue field Ricki
Tarr (Tom Hardy), Smiley eventu-
ally establishes a connection to
longtime nemesis – a Russian
spymaster known only as Karla –
and narrows down the list of po-
tential moles to five men. The
suspects’ codenames include Tin-
ker, Tailor, Soldier and Poor Man.

Oldman’s Smiley is taciturn
and somber. The actor makes it
clear, though, behind every silent
scowl, the gears are spinning as
he works to solve the puzzle. His
performance is beautifully re-
strained as he portrays a man
who symbolizes firm determina-
tion and loyalty. Oldman doesn’t
leave much doubt that Smiley’s
motive for identifying the mole
has more to do with validating
his mentor’s seeming paranoia
and absolving himself as it does
with protecting national interests.

Hardy gives an exemplary sup-
porting performance as Tarr, an

Movie review
‘Tinker, Tailor, Soldier, Spy’ goes against Hollywood norm

Photo by JACK ENGLISH/FOCUS FEATURES
Gary Oldman stars as George Smiley in Focus Features release of Tomas Alfredson's “Tinker, Tailor, Soldier, Spy.”

agent betrayed by his own coun-
try’s secret service. Hardy’s Tarr
may be seething with vengeful-
ness, but he’s equally patient and
methodical.

Cumberbatch’s Guillam is the
perfect blend of courage and trep-
idation. Compared to the veter-
ans Smiley is investigating,
Guillam is little more than a
rookie, yet his sense of constancy
and allegiance are unwavering.
Cumberbatch’s nuanced per-
formance wonderfully expresses
the character’s inner turmoil as
he helps Smiley spy on fellow
spies.

Other key players include the
ambitious Percy Alleline, played
by Toby Jones; Bill Haydon,
played by Colin Firth; Roy Bland,
played by Ciaran Hinds; and
Toby Esterhase, played by David
Dencik.

Following Control’s expulsion,
Alleline takes over as the chief of
the Circus. In depicting Alleline,
Jones conjures both the idealistic
patriot and the ruthless weasel.
The actor – perhaps best known
for playing Truman Capote in the
biopic “Infamous” – is able to
evoke empathy even when the
motives of his character are ques-
tionable. 

Haydon is the closest thing to
James Bond in this spy film: He’s
so overconfident, suave and slick,
he almost seems out of place.
Firth shows the character’s gra-

dations, charming one moment
and grimly serious the next. 

Bland is just that: chronically
featureless, predominantly un-
communicative and unrelenting.
While Oldman’s Smiley is quiet
because he is observant and con-
templative, Hinds’ rendition of
Bland goes the opposite direc-
tion, depicting an agent who is
single-minded and dutifully obe-
dient.

Control apparently saved Es-
terhase’s life and recruited him
into the Circus, but the agent
abandoned him in favor of the
new guard. Dencik’s Esterhase is
appropriately capricious, erratic
and visibly nervous. 

“Tinker, Tailor, Soldier, Spy” is
inescapably a period piece – the
storyline simply can’t be trans-
planted in time. It is a world of
nicotine-heavy conference rooms
populated by chain-smokers, of-
fice girls unconcerned with sexist
comments, bulky file folders over
flowing with paper documents
and jammed onto shelves in end-
less library archives and sullen
espionage agents prone to wear-
ing trench coats and speaking in
hushed voices in bleak wintry
venues across Europe. The atten
tion to detail in recreating the
1970s milieu adds to the authen-
ticity and the allure of the film as
does the realism that separates it 

 See REVIEW, page 3B
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*With purchase. Prices above are per hearing aid. Includes all discounts and trad-ins. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Good for a limited time only.
The benefits of hearing aids vary by type and degree of hearing loss, noise environment, accuracy of hearing evaluation and proper fit.  Hearing aids do not restore normal hearing.  ** add $500 for custom models.
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1-888-HEAR-CLEAR
TOLL FREE 1-888-432-7253 Rings to our local offices.

www.SandyHartmann.com
Properties@Sandysoffice.com

The Power of Knowledge ... The Gift of Caring

011212BL

Sandy Hartmann & Associates has been providing exceptional real estate services to their
clients for over 31 years and is consistently ranked in the top 1% of Real Estate agents across

the United States. So, before you buy or sell ... get your facts from a professional.

SPACIOUS LARGO HOME
• 3BR/2BA/2CG + LARGE BONUS ROOM
• Spacious split floor plan features living room, dining

room, family room, master bedroom with oversized
walk in closet, and tile throughout

$159,900

EXECUTIVE SEMINOLE HOME
• 3BR/3.5BA/2CG + EXQUISITE DETAIL
• Beautiful windows and pocket sliding glass doors

open up to reveal a resort style pool, spa, covered
patio, outdoor kitchen, & fully fenced yard

$650,000

REMODELED INDIAN SHORES CONDO
• 2BR/2BA + PETS ALLOWED
• Completely updated throughout
• Private balcony features views of the pool area, well

kept grounds, and the waterway
$229,000

Sandy Hartmann & Associates would like
to welcome Oliver James Hartmann as
the newest member of our Team. He

joined us on November 10th and lives
with his Mommy and Daddy, Andrea and
Michael Hartmann, in Arlington, Virginia.

He brings lots of joy and a fresh new
face to first time Grandmother, Sandy

Hartmann and her Team.

CUSTOM-BUILT SEMINOLE HOME 
• 3BR/2.5BA/2CG + FENCED YARD
• It’s easy to relax in the screen enclosed salt water

pool surrounded by lush landscaping and beautiful
pavers or enjoy the covered sitting area

$349,900

SPACIOUS SEMINOLE TOWNHOME
• 4BR/4BA/1CG + SEVERAL UPDATES
• Well kept community features saltwater canal that leads to

Intracoastal, 10 community boatslips, pool, & walking trails
• Conveniently located just minutes from beaches & shopping

$199,900

EXCEPTIONAL WATERFRONT HOME
• 3BR/2.5BA/2CG + TREX DOCK
• Spacious floor plan features formal dining room, breakfast

nook, waterfront sitting area, solarium that opens to pool
area, private master suite & bonus “Crew Quarters”

$700,000

IMMACULATE HOME
• 2BR/2BA/1CG + GREAT LOCATION
• Ideal floor plan features: formal living room, family

room, large walk-in hall closet, inside utility
• Air conditioned FL rm could be used as 3rd bdrm

$123,900

PRICE REDUCED

PRICE REDUCED

PRICE REDUCED

Reel Time
Lee Clark Zumpe

Photo courtesy of HOWARD ALAN EVENTS/AMERICAN
CRAFT ENDEAVORS

Shoppers walk along Main Street browsing the
unique crafts and affordable gift items exhibited
by vendors at the Downtown Dunedin Craft
Festival. 
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• Vertical Blinds Buy Direct! We are the manufacturer
• Plantation Shutters • Draperies • Valances • Shades

Authorized service center

Window TreatmentsWindow Treatments

FREE Shop at home service • 0% Interest up to 12 months
DIRECT FROM THE MILL

Carpet • Ceramic Tile • Laminate • Wood

Serving Our Neighbors for 29 Years!

Ehomefashions.com
Serving Our Neighbors for 30 Years!

Showroom Open Monday - Saturday

8710 Seminole Boulevard • Seminole
727-397-8770

CUSTOM DRAPERIES
30% OFF

Coupon must be redeemed at time of 
purchase. Offer epires. 2-7-12

Coupon must be redeemed at time of 
purchase. Offer expires. 2-7-12

FREE Vertical Blinds
Buy 2 Get 1 Free

Up to 52”x37”

011212

A Tradition For 45 Years

CASUAL INDOOR/OUTDOOR DINING
FRESH SEAFOOD, STEAKS, SALADS, BURGERS & MORE!

LUNCH • EARLY SPECIALS • DINNER

New Home of Island Marine Boat Rentals • 50 Boat Slips
www.thepubwaterfrontrestaurant.com

10 Dinners Under
$12.95

Breakfast Buffet
Saturday & Sunday $11.95 

010512

Voted the Best

Place to Dock

and Dine!

Tribute to

The Beatles

January 14, 2012 @ 8pm
Largo Cultural Center

www.thenowwhereband.com
Box Office 727-587-6793

Order Tickets: www.LargoArts.com
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Largo’s Biggest Loser Challenge Planned
LARGO - Want to take part in a community project and lose those
unwanted holiday pounds as a result?

The weight-loss challenge “Largo’s Biggest Loser” is now regis-
tering participants for the challenge starting January 17 at Nutrizone,
13819 Walsingham Road, Largo.

There will be cash prizes awarded to first, second and third place
finishers drawn from the $39 entry fee. The fee also covers 12
weeks of personal coaching and free nutritional information. Over
150 people have lost 1,200 pounds in previous challenges, accord-
ing to organizers. To register and learn more details, call John at
610-842-3041.

PAID ADVERTISEMENT 011212

Restaurant &
Lounge

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Tues. - Sun. Inside and Out
Outside Music from 1-10pm

Piano Bar Inside Nightly
Happy Hour 8am to 6pm

Celebrating
26 Years!

Home of The
“All-You-
Can-Eat
Fish Fry”

Full
Breakfast
Menu 8am
Tues.-Sun.

125 Gulf Blvd., Indian Rocks Beach
727-595-1320 • www.jdsrestaurant.com
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LUNCH BASKETS
EVERYDAY NOON-4PM

13 to choose from $6.75 - $7.50
served with Cole Slaw & French Fries

EARLY BIRDS
EVERYDAY NOON-6PM

16 to choose from $7.75 - $9.25
Served with Soup, Salad or Slaw & Choice of side

Cubans Made the Authentic Way!Cubans Made the Authentic Way!
Good Home Cooking ...Good Home Cooking ...

Tampa Style!Tampa Style! Nita’s
Place

2106 East Bay Drive • In Keene Plaza

New Orleans • Cuban • American Cuisine
“Try Our Johnny Cakes With A Kick!” Mon. - Sat. 10am-8pm
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Buy Any Meal 
Get 1/2 OFF
Second Meal.

Same or 
Lesser Price.

Formerly of Tampa Style Cubans.
Party Trays! 330-7814

Ex
p.

 0
1-

19
-1

2

TRY OUR
AUTHENTIC CUBANS Try Our

Homemade
Desserts!

January 12, 2012

Capricorn
December 22 – January 19

Don’t look now, Capricorn, but
someone young is trying to get
your attention. Prepare to amaze
and be amazed. A little known
fact surfaces and adds fuel to the
fire.

Aquarius
January 20 – February 18

Uh-oh, Aquarius. You’re in a
pickle, and there’s only one per-
son to turn to for help. Admit
your mistakes, be earnest in
your plea, and they will respond
favorably.

Pisces
February 19 – March 20

What goes around comes
around. Remember that, Pisces,
as you’ll be subject to many
pranks. A change in scenery
gives a project the big boost it
needs.

Aries
March 21 – April 19

Make no mistake, Aries. The
tide is turning at home and you’ll
want to be front and center. A
lovely gift makes for a lovely
weekend. Savor the time togeth-
er.

Taurus
April 20 – May 20

Tiny steps, Taurus. You took a
leap, it didn’t pan out and now
it’s time to scale back. Remem-
ber, it was the tortoise, not the
hare, that won the race.

Gemini
May 21 – June 21

A financial opportunity opens
up the door to others. Don’t miss
a one, Gemini. Creative endeav-
ors must take a back seat to a
personal problem.

Cancer
June 22 – July 22

Plan to fail, Cancer, and you
most certainly will. Head up,
shoulders back and proceed with
confidence. You have the goods
to get the job done.

Leo
July 23 – August 22

You’ve had more than your fair
share of drama as of late, but
that all comes to an end this
week, Leo. Be grateful for what
was and what lies ahead.

Virgo
August 23 – September 22

Doggone it, Virgo. Just when
you think you’re in the clear, it
turns out that you’re not. Don’t
try to pass it off. It was meant for
you and only you.

Libra
September 23 – October 22

Unbelievable, Libra. All eyes
are on you to pull off a miracle,
and you do not disappoint. Cele-
brate with those who mean the
most to you! A phone call pro-
vides clarity.

Scorpio
October 23 – November 21

Honestly, Scorpio, do you real-
ly think you can wing it and win
big? Others will be prepared, and
you should be too. Time to get
down to business.

Sagittarius
November 22 – December 21

Your star shines this week,
Sagittarius, as you go above and
beyond to complete the tasks as-
signed. 

The reward will be far more
than you expect.

Across
1. Bohemian, e.g.
5. Wood sorrels
9. "Come here ___?"
14. Daughter of Zeus
15. Eastern music
16. Australian bush high-pitched call 
17. Appraiser
18. Crazily
19. Gown fabric
20. According to plan of action 
23. ___-friendly
24. Egg cells
25. Business premises (3 wds) 
33. Surrounding glows
34. Away
35. Chief magistrate of Venice 
36. Biochemistry abbr.
37. Device to extract water from wet laundry 
41. Casual attire
42. "Darn it!"
44. Adaptable truck, for short
45. Defeat
47. Those who study the atomic composition of light 
51. Bank offering, for short
52. Fishing, perhaps
53. Improper spacial arrangements
59. Operatic villains, often
60. French novelist Pierre
61. Wading birds, such as herons or storks
63. Apportion
64. Corker
65. "___ Smile" (1976 hit)
66. Equals
67. Check
68. Deuce topper

Down
1. "___ Cried" (1962 hit)

2. Pasturelands 
3. Assist, in a way
4. Wart 
5. Bloviates
6. Picture-taking device 
7. All excited
8. "The Open Window" writer
9. Paper folded to make eight leaves 
10. Twill-weave silk with a printed design 
11. Cost to cross
12. Evasive
13. Formerly known as 
21. Cockeyed
22. French philosopher, founder of positivism 
25. Farm buildings 
26. Increase
27. About to explode
28. The fifth of the seven canonical hours 
29. Grooved on
30. Carries
31. Bond, for one
32. Marsh growth
38. Bucolic
39. "Am ___ believe ...?" (2 wds)
40. Indian coin
43. Buy-one-get-one-free item?
46. Tickler of the ivories
48. Pride and prejudice, for example
49. Saddle seat back 
50. Heavy metal
53. Drone, e.g.
54. "Cast Away" setting
55. Misfortunes
56. Joint problem
57. Alpine transport (2 wds)
58. "Your majesty"
59. Protestant denom.
62. "Come to think of it ..."

Place a Number in the empty boxes in such a way
that each row across, each column down and each
9-box square contains all of the numbers from one
to nine.

Sudoku
answers

from last week

Sudoku

Crossword Horoscopes

Crossword
answers

from last week

LOCAL NEWS
www.TBNweekly.com
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Joint Meeting of LWVNPC and
Clearwater Branch of AAUW

Saturday, January 28, 2012
11:30 Social, Noon Luncheon, 1:00 Speaker

League of Women Voters - North Pinellas County

Senator Mike Fasano:
“Past and Future Bills Affecting

Voters and Women”
PUBLIC WELCOME

Greek Town Grille, 1230 Cleveland Street, Clearwater

Send Reservations by January 20 indicating #1 or #2 Moussaka or Pastitchio
Make Checks Payable to: Clearwater Branch AAUW

Send to: Barbara Perkins, 2655 Nebraska Avenue, Apt. 151, Palm Harbor, FL 34684

Luncheon Choices:
1. Chicken Pita (or Gyro) with Romaine Salad
2. Moussaka or Pastitchio with Greek Salad

Price $16 ea., includes beverage, tax and gratuity.
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American Association of University Women

393-4500
7700 Starkey Road • Seminole

Use our convenient pickup window

All Items Made Fresh Daily
www.FortunatosItalianPizzeria.com

Full Catering Menu

2 Large Cheese
16” Pizzas
with Salad

$1995

With Salad & Garlic Knots

08
25

11

With Salad & Garlic Knots

Full Catering Menu Available
Fresh Salads, Baked Dishes, Wings

and Dessert Trays.
We will cater all of your events.
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Again

Book Our New 
Party Room

for your Event!
Greek Salad For One $5.95

A MEAL IN ITSELF!

010512

Cottage
Café

Dine In Our Delightful
Atmosphere Surrounded by

Art - Antiques - Collectibles

STEAKS • SEAFOOD • CHICKEN • ITALIAN

Wednesday & Sunday Special
DINNER FOR 2 - $1595

From a Select Menu with Purchase of 2 Beverages

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner
Tuesday - Sunday

9am-9pm

Buy 1 Dinner
Get 1 Dinner 50% OFF

Dinner Served 4-9pm
Of equal or lesser value, up to $10 value. With purchase of 

2 beverages. Not valid with any other offers 
or holidays. With coupon only.

Beer, Wine & Soda

Indoor and Outdoor Dining

607 1st Avenue SW, Largo
one block S. of W. Bay Dr.

727-581-3663
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Tuesday Dinner Special
PASTA with Meatballs - $695

With Beverage Purchase
All Specials Served with House Salad & Bread. 

Not valid with any other offer.

All Specials Served with House Salad & Bread.
Not valid with any other offer.
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727-584-5888
776 Missouri Avenue, Largo

FREE APPETIZER Buy 1 Get 1 FREE 

• 6oz. Sirloin Steak
& Stuffed Shrimp

• Old-Fashioned Meat Loaf
• Beef Tips over Garlic

Mashed
• Beef Tenderloin Kabob

Daily Specials
FROM

$850

$3 Happy Hour All Day
At Bar Only  Wells, House Wine

16oz Drafts - $2.50                                                           
Bud Lite, Miller Lite, Balla’s Red

OPEN
3:30pm Everyday

Waterfront
Patio

• Flounder Francese
• Fish and Chips
• Coconut Shrimp
• Chicken Alfredo
• Cheese Ravioli
• Lasagna Classico
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Buy 1 dinner get 2nd 1/2 Off
w/purchase of 2 beverages. Max value $10. 

Excludes early birds, holidays or any other offer.
Exp. 2-15-12. Coupon required.

50% OFF
Dinner Sun.-Thurs. All Day • Fri. & Sat. until 6pm

Villa Gallace
Waterfront Dining At Its Finest!

Authentic Italian Cuisine

5-

Two Can Dine For $1999

Sunset Menu, Mon.-Thurs. 4:30-6pm

Buy 1 Entree, Get 1 1/2 Price
at equal or lesser value up to $10 value.

With purchase of bottle of wine. Good Sunday-Thursday only.
Excludes holiday eves or holidays. Not valid with any other

offer of discount. Expires 01/31/12

Open, Mon.-Sat. • 4:30-10:30pm • Sunday 4-10pm
Reservations Recommended

www.villagallace.com

727-596-0200 • 109 Gulf Blvd., Indian Rocks Beach
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Best Fried Pork Tenderloin Outside Indiana

Paid Advertisement 011212

LARGO – A little restaurant in Largo has the reputa-
tion of serving the best fried pork tenderloin you’ll ever
eat. Satisfied customers say that it’s “better than they’ve
had up north.” This Midwest-style delight is served as
a sandwich or a complete dinner with all the fixin’s. If
you haven’t been to Lanore’s Nifty 50’s Café, you
don’t know what you’re missing. They are open 7 days
a week from 7:30am to 2pm and breakfast is served all
day. 817 Clearwater-Largo Road S. Just south of West
Bay at 8th Avenue SW in the Stop and Karry Plaza.
727-581-7962.

from contemporary spy thrillers. 
“Tinker, Tailor, Soldier, Spy” has little in common with the fantasy

spy worlds of the James Bond franchise, the Mission Impossible fran-
chise and the Bourne franchise. Director Tomas Alfredson and cine-
matographer Hoyte van Hoytema deliberately underscored the fact
that the espionage games played by the Circus are neither fast-paced
nor adrenaline-laced; the secret agents are not dashing and debonair;
and the principles each side values are at best morally ambiguous. 

The film’s themes of ethical ambiguities, soul-numbing bureaucracy
and partisan disillusionment are as meaningful today as they were
when the book was written. The author, incidentally, wrote two addi-
tional installments in what became known as the Karla Trilogy. The
other books are “The Honourable Schoolboy” and “Smiley’s People.”
While this film can stand on its own perfectly well, it would be interest-
ing to see Oldman reprise his role as Smiley should Alfredson decide to
adapt le Carré’s other novels. 

While its drab realism and brooding protagonist don’t fit Hollywood’s
current genre paradigm, “Tinker, Tailor, Soldier, Spy” delivers a sur-
prisingly forceful dramatic impact right down to its anti-climatic final
frames. One warning: The film is labyrinthine in its scope. It is a film
that demands – and rewards – focused viewing. Miss a few minutes
and the thousand-piece puzzle will be peppered by annoying gaps.

REVIEW,  from page 1B                                                                           

Compiled by LEE CLARK ZUMPE

A number of new movies will
hit theaters this week, including
the following films opening in
wide release:

‘Beauty and the 
Beast 3-D’

Genre: Family, animation, com-
edy and romance

Cast: Paige O’Hara, Robby Ben-
son, Rex Everhart, Richard White
and Jesse Corti

Director: Kirk Wise and Gary
Trousdale

Rated: G
Walt Disney Animation Studios’

magical classic “Beauty and the
Beast” returns to the big screen in
Disney Digital 3-D, introducing a
whole new generation to the Dis-
ney classic with stunning new 3-
D imagery. 

The film captures the fantastic
journey of Belle (voice of Paige
O’Hara), a bright and beautiful
young woman who’s taken pris-
oner by a hideous beast (voice of
Robby Benson) in his castle. De-
spite her precarious situation,
Belle befriends the castle’s en-
chanted staff – a teapot, a cande-
labra and a mantel clock, among
others – and ultimately learns to
see beneath the Beast’s exterior to
discover the heart and soul of a
prince.  

Featuring unforgettable music
by Howard Ashman and Alan
Menken, and an enormously tal-
ented vocal ensemble, “Beauty
and the Beast” was the first ani-
mated feature to receive a Best
Picture nomination from the
Academy of Motion Picture Arts
and Sciences.

‘Contraband’
Genre: Action, adventure and

thriller
Cast: Mark Wahlberg, Kate

Beckinsale, Ben Foster, Giovanni
Ribisi and Lukas Haas

Director: Baltasar Kormákur
Rated: R
Mark Wahlberg leads the cast

of “Contraband,” a white-knuckle
action-thriller about a man trying
to stay out of a world he worked
hard to leave behind and the fam-
ily he’ll do anything to protect.

Set in New Orleans, the film ex-
plores the cutthroat underground
world of international smuggling –
full of desperate criminals and
corrupt officials, high-stakes and

big payoffs – where loyalty rarely
exists and death is one wrong
turn away.

Chris Farraday (Wahlberg) long
ago abandoned his life of crime,
but after his brother-in-law, Andy
(Caleb Landry Jones), botches a
drug deal for his ruthless boss,
Tim Briggs (Giovanni Ribisi),
Chris is forced back into doing
what he does best – running con-
traband – to settle Andy’s debt.
Chris is a legendary smuggler and
quickly assembles a crew with the
help of his best friend, Sebastian
(Ben Foster), to head to Panama
and return with millions in coun-
terfeit bills.

Things quickly fall apart and
with only hours to reach the cash,
Chris must use his rusty skills to
successfully navigate a treacher-
ous criminal network of brutal
drug lords, cops and hit men be-
fore his wife, Kate (Kate Beckin-
sale), and sons become their
target.

‘Joyful Noise’
Genre: Musical, performing

arts and drama
Cast: Queen Latifah, Dolly Par-

ton, Keke Palmer, Courtney B.
Vance and Jeremy Jordan

Director: Todd Graff
Rated: PG-13
The small town of Pacashau,

Ga., has fallen on hard times, but
the people are counting on the Di-
vinity Church Choir to lift their
spirits by winning the National
Joyful Noise Competition. 

The choir has always known
how to sing in harmony, but the
discord between its two leading
ladies now threatens to tear them
apart. Their newly appointed di-
rector, Vi Rose Hill (Latifah), stub-
bornly wants to stick with their
tried-and-true traditional style,
while the fiery G.G. Sparrow (Par-
ton) thinks tried-and-true trans-
lates to tired-and-old.

Shaking things up even more is
the arrival of G.G.’s rebellious
grandson, Randy (Jeremy Jor-
dan). Randy has an ear for music,
but he also has an eye for Vi
Rose’s beautiful and talented
daughter, Olivia (Keke Palmer),
and the sparks between the two
teenagers are causing even more
friction between G.G. and Vi
Rose. If these two strong-willed
women can put aside their differ-
ences for the good of the people in
their town, they – and their choir

Image courtesy of DISNEY
Belle and the Beast return to the big screen as Disney releases “Beauty and the Beast 3-D.”

– may make the most joyful noise
of all.

The following will open in limit-
ed release. It may be several
weeks before these films appear in
local movie theaters.

‘The Divide’
Genre: Suspense and horror 
Cast: Milo Ventimiglia, Michael

Biehn, Rosanna Arquette, Court-
ney B. Vance, Lauren German

Director: Xavier Gens
Not yet rated 
In this graphic and violent

post-apocalyptic thriller, nine
strangers – all tenants of a New
York high-rise apartment – escape
a nuclear attack by hiding out in
the building’s bunker-like base-
ment. 

Trapped for days underground
with no hope for rescue, and only
unspeakable horrors awaiting
them on the other side of the
bunker door, the group begins to
descend into madness, each turn-
ing on one another with physical
and psycho-sexual torment. As
supplies dwindle, and tensions
flare, and they grow increasingly
unhinged by their close quarters

Opening this weekend
Disney Studios releases ‘Beauty & the Beast’ in 3-D

and hopelessness, each act
against one another becomes
more depraved than the next.
While everyone in the bunker al-
lows themselves to be overcome
by desperation and lose their hu-

manity, one survivor holds onto a
thin chance for escape even with
no promise of salvation on the
outside.

For more movie news including

what’s playing at local theaters,
trailers and an opportunity to pur-
chase tickets online, visit
www.TBNweekly.com. Click on
the “Movie News & Reviews” link
on the left-side menu.

Chris (Mark Wahlberg), left, and
Sebastian (Ben Foster) plot their
next move in "Contraband", a
white-knuckle action-thriller
about a man trying to stay out of
a world he worked hard to leave
behind and the family he'll do
anything to protect.

Photo by PATTI PERRET
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CHECK YOUR ADS THE FIRST DAY

In the event of error in any advertising, this publication
will not be financially responsible beyond the cost of the
advertisement in which the error appears. For
advertisement scheduled to run more than one time, this
publication will not issue credit for errors beyond the first
publication week.
Tampa Bay Newspapers, Inc. reserves the right to refuse

advertising copy deemed by the Publisher as objectionable in
any sense and to change the classification from that ordered
to conform to the policy of the publisher.

SUBMIT YOUR
CLASSIFIED AD ONLINE

Too busy to call in to our office? Can’t visit in person?
Order your classified ad online, 24/7, quickly and easily.  
Visit www.TBNweekly.com, click on “Place A Classified,”
complete & submit the form. A representative from the

classified dept. will follow up with you during regular office
hours to confirm your order and obtain payment information.

ADS WILL NOT BE PLACED WITHOUT CONFIRMATION
AND PAYMENT DETAILS FROM YOU.
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1. House Sales 1. House Sales

PROFESSIONAL/ MEDICAL 
Office, 6251 Park Blvd. 550-1,500 
Square Feet. Excellent Signage/ 
Visibility. Move-In Condition. 
(727)501-6078.

LEASE/ RENTAL
IDEAL FOR SMALL BUSINESS
2 units, each w/office, bath &
reception area. 2,000SF
Warehouse.
Both: Bryan Dairy Road.
10830 Canal St. (727) 667-1647.
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OFFICE & RETAIL SPACE
From $390 - $480.12 Per Month.

 Ample Parking.
Madeira Beach.
(727)641-6465.

UPSCALE OFFICE SPACE 
NOW AVAILABLE 500-4,560SF
at corner of Ft. Harrison &
Belleview Blvd. Very nice
building with café. 
(727)443-5000
Stonebridge Real Estate.

UNIT FOR LEASE Office/
Retail 
3375 34th St. N, St. Petersburg, 
FL. Call (727)488-5238 for info.

265. Commercial Rentals 265. Commercial Rentals

111011

375. Career Training 375. Career Training

0. Real Estate Services

1. House Sales
CLEARWATER, CLUBHOUSE 

Estates, Pre-Inspected 
3BR/2BA/2+CG. Vaulted Caged 
Pool & Lanai. Heated 2,047 SF. 
Fantastic Location! Under War-

ranty. (727)446-6994 
countrysidepoolhome@gmail.com

First Time
Homebuyer
Program*
Low Interest Rate

Mortgage
Down Payment Assistance

at 0% Interest

Housing Finance Authority
of Pinellas County

1-800-806-5154
www.pinellascounty.org/community/hfa

Programs available in Pinellas, Polk
and Pasco counties.

* If you have not owned a home
in the last 3 years

12
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5. Real Estate Sales

All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to the Fair
Housing Act which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation or
discrimination based on race, color,
religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or
national origin, or an intention, to make
such preference, l imitation or
discrimination.” Familial status includes
children under the age of 18 living with
parents or legal custodians; pregnant
women and people securing custody of
children under 18.
This newspaper will not knowingly
accept any advertising for real estate
which is in violation of the law. Our
readers are hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in this newspaper
are available on an equal opportunity
basis. To complain of discrimination call
HUD Toll-free at 1-800-669-9777. The
Toll-free telephone number for the
hearing impaired is 1-800-927-9275.

10. Waterfront Sales
BOCA CIEGA POINT CONDOS 
Two Deluxe 2BR/2BA, One 2CG  
& One 1CG. Deeded Docks With 
Each. $296,900 / $269,900.
Peck Realty, (727)397-6300.

15. Beach Property
WATERFRONT VILLA

2BR/2BA, Garage, Boat Slip
$189,900

GULF FRONT BEAUTY
2BR/2BA, Garage Parking, 

Panoramic View.
$395,000

Beach Place One Real Estate  
(727)593-3000, (800)487-8959.

20. Condo Sales
BELLEAIR, 2BR/2BA, COVERED
Parking, $295,000. Equity Pro 
Realty, Rosalyn Carlton 

(727)644-0400.

CLEARWATER BEACH  
Beautiful Gulf View Condo. Corner
Unit, Seventh Floor, 1,400SF, 
2BR/2BA, Enjoy Sunset  Every 
Day.  $279,000, (727)446-.8027.

CORDOVA GREENS
In Bardmoor, Spacious, 2BR/2BA, 
Den, Courtyard. Community 
heated pool & spa. $104,500. 
Glen Webb (727)515-4443. 
Century 21/Top Sales

20. Condo Sales
FIVE TOWNS: 55+ 1BR/1BA, 
610-1,055 SF, $25K-$32K.  
2BR/2BA, 915-1,245 SF. 

$47,900-$75,900. zillow.com
Janis O'Connor, Five  Towns  Ac-
tion  Realty, Inc. (727)735-1132.

FOREST BROOK, ON STARKEY 
Road, Largo. 2BR/2BA, Laundry 
Room. Approximately 1,300SF. 
$110,000. All Offers Considered. 
Financing Available. Currently 
Rented. (727)657-4997.

KENNETH CITY 2BR/2BA
1,025SF, Pet Friendly, Close to St. 
Pete Bch, Shopping, Rays base-
ball, VA Medical Ctr, Laundry, 
55+, $47,900. (276)389-8417

OAKHURST GARDEN APTS., 
Seminole. Seller Financing. 
Minimal Closing Costs. 

MINT! 2BR/2BA, Ground Floor 
1,190SF, Pool. 

NEW: A/C, Appliances. All Ages, 
Small Pet OK. $65,000. 

Oakhurst Realty, (727)204-9123. 

PARADISE SHORES, 55+. 
54 Avenue N. St. Petersburg 

1BR/1BA, Completely Remodeled, 
Fully Furnished, Carport. Low 

Maintenance. $49,500. 
(727)546-0215, (727)512-3520. 

RANDOLPH FARMS
Townhouse, 3BR/3BA/2CG, 

Sunroom, Courtyard, Fireplace, 
Breakfast Area, New A/C, Pool, 
Tennis, Dock/ Slips. $210,000.

Minutes to Beach! Troy Robinson, 
Imperial R.E. (727)595-4918

SAND KEY ULTIMAR LUXURY
Beach Front. 1BR/2BA, 1,100SF, 
Private Garage, Upgrades, Gor-
geous view of Gulf & Bay. Ameni-
ties include; 3 Pools, 3 Jacuzzis, 
Fitness, Tennis, Sauna, Steam, 
Putting Green, Much More. 
$325,000. Must See! Call Dr. 
Saavedra, (813)416-4680.

SEA TOWERS
MADEIRA BEACH
55+ Gated Complex,
2 Heated Pools, Tennis
Court, & Clubhouse.

10th Floor Unit, Fantastic 
View of Intracoastal & 
Gulf. 1BR, Large Florida 
Room, All New Kitchen 

Appliances 2007. Entire Unit 
Redecorated. All The 
Beautiful Furniture & 

Furnishings Go With Condo.
$120,000.

By Owner (727)391-6963, 
Cell (618)580-4087.

SEMINOLE GARDENS
BUY WHILE PRICES ARE AT 

AN ALL-TIME LOW! 
BEAUTIFUL 52-ACRE 

COMPLEX

1BR/1BA, 704 sq. ft.
Ground floor, 55+, Sunroom. 

Pretty water view. 
$22,900

2BR/1BA 1,012 sq. ft.
3rd floor, Elevator, 55+, 

2 Cats allowed, Sunroom 
$26,000

2BR/2BA, 912 sq. ft.
Ground floor corner, 55+, 

Near Rec Hall & Pool. 
Furnished $29,900

Ridge Seminole Mgmt. Corp.
Lynn Evans, Realtor

(727)397-2534
MySeminoleGardens.com

SEMINOLE GARDENS!
Sales & Rentals

Robert G. Castles, PA, Broker
(727)595-8229

www.seminolegarden.com

SEMINOLE, VILLA MILAN,
1BR/1BA, 720SF, Appliances, 
A/C, Updated 2007. Screened 
Porch, Assigned Parking, Ameni-
ties, Petless. $39,900. C. Ruten-
berg Realty, (727)480-0547.

SPACIOUS VILLA, 55+, 
1BR/1.5BA, Over 900SF 

Private backyard setting w/mature  
trees overlooking canal. Attached 

Garage w/W/D hook-up. 
Community Pool.  $28,500.  

Realtor/Owner (727)319-9393.

20. Condo Sales
VILLA, UPDATED 2 STORY
3BR/2.5BA/2CG, Fireplace,  
Courtyard, Pool, Tennis, 
Dock/Slips. Upscale area. 
Ten minutes to beach! 

$299,000. Owner/ Realtor.
Troy Robinson, Imperial R.E. 

(727)595-4918

35. Mobile Home Sales

Come Home To
GLENWOOD ESTATES

5 STAR, LAND 
OWNED, 55+ PARK.

All 2-3BR/2BA/2CP. 
$170/Mo. Maintenance.

Amenities include a heated 
pool, a catch-and-release fish-

ing pond, shuffleboard & 
horseshoes. Brochures Avail-
able At Community Building.
12501 Ulmerton Rd, Largo.

MAKE OFFERS! 
Free Realty, Inc. John 
Doles, 727-510-3331

LARGO 55+, 1BR/1BA, 14’x40’, 
C/H/A, Laminate, W/D Hook-Up. 
Must Pass Background Screen, 
$1,500 O.B.O. (727)215-5167.

LARGO, STAR LITE MHP, 55+. 
2BR/1.5BA, Screened Porch, Car-
port. Close To Beach. $5,500. 

O.B.O. (727)595-4223.

REGAL PARK NEW PREOWNED
Single and Double Wides. 55+, 
Quiet, Safe, Low Lot Rent. 
No Pets. (727)501-1205. 

Calls Returned.

SEMINOLE MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE. Twelve Oaks Mobile 
Home Park. Priced to sell! All 

residents 55+. No Pets, No Rent-
als. Close to beach and shopping. 
Call Mon-Fri 9:00AM-4:00PM. 

(727)391-6268.

100. Real Estate Wanted
WANTED: MOBILE HOMES!
Must Be Under 50 Feet And 
Moveable. Less Than $3,000.
Call Evon (813)789-8331.

135. Rentals

145. Unfurnished Houses

SEMINOLE- WALK TO MALL. 
2BR/1BA With Florida Room 
+Laundry Room, Tile Throughout, 
Fenced Back Yard. Pets Okay. 
$895/Mo. Annual (727)488-1111.

HOME RENTALS
Across Pinellas. 3/2s, 4/2s, 5/2s, 
starting from the $900s. Family 

owned. (727)532-0020.

LARGO, 11601 KERRY COURT. 
3BR/2BA, Family Room, Laundry 
Room. Large Living Room and 
Kitchen. $850/Month. (727) 
253-0523, (727)289-7727.

LARGO, QUIET CUL-DE-SAC, 
Next To Pond, 1,695SF, 3BR/2BA, 
Florida Room, Dining, Updated 
Kitchen, New; C/H/A, Energy Effi-

cient Hurricane Windows. 
Lot: 110’x100’. Nonsmoking, 

Petless. $1,200/Mo. 2-Year Con-
tract. (502)664-3870.

SEMINOLE: 2BR/2BA/1CG 
+Family Room. Newly remodeled, 
1,300SF, nonsmoking, pet consid-
ered, fenced. $1,100/month.
Annual Lease. (727)420-0421.

ST. PETE: 2BR/1BA/1CG, C/H/A, 
Florida Room, Ceramic Tile, Large 
Fenced Yard, Nice Neighborhood.  
$1,000/Mo. (727)544-8234.

155. Furnished Condos

BELLEAIR NEAR MORTON
Plant.  Waterfront,  Semi-furnished 
2BR/2BA Condo. Gated 24/7 
Security. Heated pool, Carport.  

LT lease $1,400/Month. 
(727)238-8788.

LARGO, 2BR/1BA, 1ST FLOOR,
Immaculate. Minutes To Beach. 
Heated Pool, Clubhouse. Non-
smoking, Petless. (727)535-8251, 

(727)512-5431.

NEWER 2BR/2BA, Golf Course,
Beautiful furnishings. Outstanding 
lake/ fairway views. Across from 
pool. Many amenities. Screened 

porch, W/D, much more! 
$1,400/mo Seasonal or $1,200/mo 

annual. (727)460-7462.

SAND KEY DAN’S ISLAND.  
2BR/2BA, W/D, Annual. Equity 
Pro Realty, Rosalyn Carlton 

(727)644-0400.

SAND KEY SOUTH BEACH
2BR/2BA, Furnished. Seasonal 90 
day minimum. Equity Pro Realty, 
Rosalyn Carlton, (727)644-0400

SEMINOLE GARDENS, 
Corner 2BR/2BA, 55+. Recent Up-
grades. Glass  Enclosed Florida 
Room, Cable. Active   Community, 
Pool, Jacuzzi. Annual/ Seasonal. 
(727)729-6779, (800)342-3533.

SEMINOLE GARDENS
2BR/1BA, 55+, $695/Month, 

Annual. Porch, Water View, Pool, 
Whirlpool, Clubhouse. Walk to  
shopping. No Pets. Sandy, 

(727)512-2543, (727)399-3999.

Villa Milan On Lake Seminole, 
2BR/2BA, Great Views, 2nd Floor.  
$800/Mo. 1st/ Last/ Security. Best 
Beach  Rentals. (727)398-1200.

160. Unfurnished Condos
1BR/1BA, LARGO, POOL, Great 
neighborhood. Spacious 650SF.  
Renovated. New kitchen, Granite 

tops. Walk-in closets. 
Free rent until Jan. $675/month. 

(727)424-2945.

BEAUTIFUL BARDMOOR 
Townhouse. 1BR/1.5BA, Fresh 
Paint, Berber, Newer Appliances, 
Private Lanai, Parking, Small Pet. 

Available Immediately.  
$735/Month. Rob, (727)251-5840. 

BELLEAIR
Luxury 1,454 SF, 2BR/2BA
Directly On Intracoastal.

Spectacular Setting w/Gated, 
24-Hour Security, Pool, Covered 
Parking. Well Done In Attractive 
Neutral Tones Throughout. No 
Pets Or Smoking. $1,450/Month, 
Negotiable. Will Guarantee
No Increase At Renewal.

(727)420-1397.

6165 58TH ST. N., 2BR/1BA,
Updated,  Tile,  Granite counter-
tops.  W/D hook-up. C/H/A, 45+. 
$650/month. (727)430-0607.

REDINGTON SHORES
Modern 2BR/1BA, Sunroom, W/D, 
Carport, Ample Parking. Short 

walk to beach and Pier. 
$1,000/Month. (727)432-2452,

After 6:00PM.

IMPERIAL POINT: 1BR/1BA
(102nd Avenue & Hamlin Blvd.)  
Adjacent to Clubhouse and Inland 
Waterway. Full enclosed porch.  
No Animals, No Smokers.  Long 
Term, $750/Month. Includes water 
and cable (727)481-7680.

LAKE SEMINOLE, 2BR/2BA, 
1,100sf, Dock, New A/C, W/D, 
Carport, Pool. Waters edge, 
ground floor. Magnificent View!  
$1,000/Mo. (727)286-8555.

LAKEVIEW OF LARGO: 55+
2BR/2BA, Completely Remodeled. 
Light, Bright, Beautiful! Steps  To  
All  Amenities. $725/Month. 

(727)644-7061.

LARGO, RENOVATED 2BR/1BA
On Intracoastal. Mile To Beach. 
Gated, Pools, Tennis. Non-smok-
ing, Petless. Cable Included, 
$800/Mo .New Atlantis Club. 

(727)443-3691.

SEMINOLE GARDENS
1BR/1BA, 704SF, 

Ground Floor, Sunroom, 
55+, Nicely Furnished. 

Water View $600/Month -Yearly. 
Ridge Seminole Mgmt. Corp.

(727)397-2534

SEMINOLE, 1BR/1BA, 720SF,
Patio, Assigned Parking, Ameni-
ties, Close To Shopping & Beach. 
No Pets. No Age Restriction. 
$575/Mo. (727)391-3342.

SEMINOLE: Deerwood Gardens. 
2BR/2BA, 2nd Floor, Vaulted  
Ceiling, Patio, Balcony, Covered 
Parking, W/D, Pool, Clubhouse. 
$800/Month. (727)397-5571.

TOWNHOMES OF LAKE
Seminole. 2BR/2BA. Carport, En-
closed Porch, Washer, Dryer, 
Pool, Cable. 3 Miles To Beach. 
Pet Ok. $850/Mo. (727)398-7383.

170. Furn. Apartments
SEMINOLE LAKE AREA.
On Busline/ Shopping/ Trail.   
1BR/1BA. All Utilities +Cable 
Included. $220/wk. Call 

(727)647-2274.

170. Furn. Apartments
FACING EVICTION?

Move in today!
Studio apts. starting @$185/week. 
Open 24/7. No credit check. No 
security deposit. Free local phone 
calls. Pets okay.  (727)446-6560.

175. Unfurn. Apartments
BELLEAIR BLUFFS

Deluxe 1-2BRs, 1st-2nd Floor. 
New Carpet.  Overlooking Pool & 
Courtyard. One block from Intra-
coastal & Shopping. 2942 West 

Bay Dr. (727)483-4853.

BELLEAIR BLUFFS
Clean, Quiet, Updated. Cat OK. 

Includes W/S/G, Cable.
2BR/2BA, $750/Month.
1BR/1BA, $625/Month.

(727)455-2260.

BELLEAIR BLUFFS, 2BR/2BA,
Carport, Recently Remodeled 
Close to everything, $800/Month. 
(727)593-9212.

BELLEAIR BLUFFS, LOVELY 
2BR/1BA. Private parking. Walk to 
Belleair Shopping. Nonsmoking, 

No Pets. (727)584-2813.

CLEARWATER: STUDIOS
Starting  at  $179/Week. No 

security, No credit check. Free 
WiFi access. Pets OK.  MOVE IN 

TODAY!! (727)445-7134.

DOWNTOWN CLEARWATER, 
Unfurnished; 1BR, $475/Mo. 

Close To Bus Terminal. Call Bob, 
(727)515-0994

DUNEDIN: GREAT DOWNTOWN
Area! Studio/ Efficiency, $155/Wk.
Nice Rooms From $75/Wkly.
326 Honey Street West.

Call (727)586-2412 or Click
www.586-2412.com

CALL TO HEAR
ABOUT OUR SPECIALS

OR CALL TO
SCHEDULE A TOUR

TODAY
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.

Small pets welcome

727-585-3723
Next door to 

Largo’s Brand New
Community Center

55+ Community
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INDIAN SHORES: 1BR APTS.
19235 Whispering Pines Drive. 

$650/Month, 1 person, 
$700/Month, 2 persons.

Includes Electric, Garbage,
Water, Lawn Service. Annual. 
Owner/ Agent, (727)328-2957, 

(727)599-5814.

WATERFRONT, Large  2BR/2BA 
Newly Remodeled. Madeira 
Beach. Boat Dock Available. 
Includes utilities. No Pets.

Also, remodeled 2BR/1BA avail.
References. (727)398-3916.

LARGO 2BR/1BA, DUPLEX
Updated, wood floors, painted, 

fenced yard. $750/Month, includes 
W/S/T, yard. Fred, (727)776-2799.

LARGO EFFICIENCY, $425/MO.  
Includes Water.  Renovated. Nice 
Neighborhood. Petless. Refer-
ences. Annual. (727)584-6952

LARGO, STUDIO APARTMENT,
$135/Wk. All utilities included. 
Very clean. Close to bus service. 
Call after 6 pm (727)504-3520.

LARGO: VERY CLOSE TO
Transportation, Shopping, 
Hospital. Move-in Special! 

1BR/1BA, $600/month, 2BR/1BA, 
$650/month, 2BR/2BA, 

$700/month. (727)280-5005.

MOVE IN SPECIAL

PINELLAS VILLAGE
NOW ACCEPTING FAMILIES

1ST MONTH FREE!!
2/BED $625, 3/BED $747

CALL TODAY!!! (727)399-2500

SEMINOLE: EFFICIENCY, 
$185/Wk. 1BR/1BA, $200/Wk. 
Pool. Includes Utilities & Cable. 
No Credit Check. (727)564-3374.

SEMINOLE: 55+ 2BR/2BA,
Enclosed Patio, Waterview.

Completely Redecorated! Great 
Amenities & Location. No 

Smoking, No Pets.  $850/Month, 
Includes W/S/G. (727)639-9801.

SEMINOLE GARDENS: DELUXE
1BR, 1,012sf. Immaculate, new 
AC, appliances, 13’x22.6’ BR. 
Walk-in closet, large screened 
porch, $675/month. 55+. Petless. 
(727)743-3589.

SEMINOLE. 2BR/2BA/2CP. NEW 
Carpet. Cable. Quiet. $745/Mo. 
+$700 Deposit. $25 Application 
Fee. No Pets. (727)744-9500.

S.W. LARGO: LG. 1BR/1BA,
$500/Month. Quiet. Laundry on 
Premises. Petless. $400 security. 
Yearly lease. (727)595-2228. 

Last Month FREE!

185. Beach Rentals
INDIAN ROCKS BEACH. 

Cozy, Clean, Furnished Cottages. 
1-2BRs, starting at $420/week. 
Steps to Gulf Beach. Pet Friendly.  

(727)595-8013. 
www.UncleMiltsCottages.com.

FIRST MONTH FREE!
I.R.B. CONDO, 1BR/1BA, 
Hardwood Floors, Stainless 
Appliances, W/D, Granite. 

$895/Month, Last, $600 Security. 
Annual. (727)596-4056.

185. Beach Rentals
FURNISHED/ UNFURNISHED

1-5 Bedrooms
Condos, Houses, Duplexes
Weekly/ Monthly/ Annual

Bob Schmidt, (727)580-9797
Tropical Isles Realty, Inc.

(727)593-0744, (800)655-0744

GULF-FRONT 1BR/1BA 
North Redington Beach. 

Furnished. Patio with direct Gulf 
view. $900 Monthly. Available 
February 1st.  (813)294-7140.

tonysae72@gmail.com

GULL HARBOR
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We have MORE: Amenities, Fun Activities
& include more Services.

Spacious, Clean 1, 2 & 3 bdrm Condos
Starting at $900

Call us today and start your move
home to Gull Harbor! 55+
www.gullharborcondos.com

17105 Gulf Blvd., NRB

727-392-0753

THE BEST VALUE
ON THE BEACHES!

Indian Shrs. FURN. 1BR Cottage
19211 Whispering Pines Dr.   

Central H/A. Remodeled. “Island” 
look, $875/month, includes W/S/G. 

(813)294-3400.

SAND KEY: DAN’S ISLAND 
Furn. 2BR/2BA Condo.  Beautiful 
Intracoastal View! $1,800/Month, 
Annual. (404)723-5690.

TREASURE ISLAND: ISLE OF 
Capri, 1BR/1BA, Unfurnished Apt. 
Tile Throughout. Dock. $750/Mo. 

+Deposit. (727)381-9714, 
(727)239-9016.

190. Waterfront Rentals
2/3BR BEACH-FRONT CONDOS
Redington Shrs. Fantastic Views!
1,250-2,000SF. Furn. /Unfurn.

Heated Pool. Pets OK.
$1,375/month. (727)424-2945.

ISLAND ESTATES 2BR/2BA
Condo, Heated Pool, Tennis 

Courts, Boat Slip. $1,200/Month. 
Annual. Pets OK. 

Vangie (727)501-3268, 
Pappas Realty & Mgmt.

MADEIRA BEACH 3BR/2BA
house on the water, 

walk to beach/ John’s Pass. 
$1,600/Month. 

RentingTampaBay, (727)735-8532

REDINGTON BEACH, 
3BR/2BA/2CG, Tile, Wood Floors.  

Dock, Hot Tub, Lanai. Pets 
Allowed. $2,500/Mo. Annual  

(727)637-2513.

195. Seasonal Rentals
1BR/1BA NICELY FURNISHED,
Cable, Electric Included, Ground 
Floor, $900/Month, 3/Month 
Minimum. Seminole Gardens. 

(727)743-7157.

SAND KEY, CLEARWATER BCH 
Furnished 2BR/2BA Condos 
Available 1-12 Months.

Florida Dreams RE Sales & 
Rentals, Inc. (727)595-5774.

200. Vacation Rentals
CLEARWATER BEACH

Fully furnished 1BR & 2BR condo 
units. One-month minimum.

No smoking/ pets. JOHN DORAN 
REALTY. (727)461-9142.

205. Townhouse Rental
PINELLAS PARK: Spacious
3BR/2.5BA/1CG. New Paint. Car-
pet, Ceramic Tile. W/D. Large 
Kitchen +DR. $1,190/Mo. 
(727)393-9789.

210. M.H. Rentals
BLUE SKIES M.H.P. LARGO.
Mobile Homes For Rent. Move-In 
Special, $199. One Bedroom. Call  
(727)657-2104, (813)789-8331.

NEAR BAY PINES VA & Madeira 
Beach, 1BR. $545/Month +$300 
Security, Includes W/S/G & Cable. 
Pets OK. (727)393-1628.

225. Duplex-Triplex Rental
BELCHER/ ULMERTON AREA
Like New 1BR/1BA, $550/Mo. & 

2BR/1BA, $700/Mo. W/D 
Hook-Ups. Fenced Yard.  

(727)399-0164.

LARGO, LARGE 2BR/1BA,
Carport, Dining Rm, W/D Hk-Up, 
Fenced, W/S/G Paid, By Beach. 

$795/Mo. (727)542-7571.

PINELLAS PARK, SPACIOUS 
2BR/1BA, 7671 43rd St. N. W/D 
Hook-up. $650/Month, $600 De-
posit. Annual.  (727)398-2925.

245. Room For Rent
LARGO ROOM FOR RENT.
Senior lady. Private bedroom, 
bath. Kitchen privileges. 
No smoking/ drinking.

Must have car and references. 
$375/Month. (727)584-8926.

ROOM WITH TV, $50/WEEK
Lively 64-Year-old woman with 
health issues needs help with 
housework. Not Home Bound.  
References. (727)374-2171.

SAFE, CLEAN, QUIET.
Fully Furnished. Utilities, Cable 
Included. Deposit, References,
ID Required. From $135/Week. 

(727)547-1199.

ST. PETE BEACH
Private Entrance & Bath.

Unfurnished. Mature Gentleman 
Preferred. $500/Month, Includes 
Utilities, Cable. (727)394-8877.

265. Commercial Rentals

JOHN’S PASS VILLAGE
1,015 SF With Courtyard Seating. 
Ready For Food Service. Some 
Equipment Included; (Hood, Etc.)  
Available Now! (727)510-9849.

LEASE/ RENTAL
IDEAL FOR SMALL BUSINESS
2 units, each w/office, bath &
reception area. 2,000SF Ware-
house. Both: Bryan Dairy Road
10830 Canal St. (727)667-1647.

OFFICE & RETAIL SPACE
From $390 - $480.12 Per Month. 
Ample Parking. Madeira Beach. 

(727)641-6465.

PROFESSIONAL/ MEDICAL 
Office, 6251 Park Blvd. 550-1,500 
Square Feet. Excellent Signage/ 
Visibil ity. Move-In Condition. 
(727)501-6078.

UNIT FOR LEASE Office/ Retail 
3375 34th St. N, St. Petersburg, 
FL. Call (727)488-5238 for info.

UPSCALE OFFICE SPACE 
NOW AVAILABLE 500-4,560SF at 
corner of Ft. Harrison & Belleview 
Blvd. Very nice building with café. 
(727)443-5000 Stonebridge Real 
Estate.

300. Notices
RECENTLY RETIRED FROM
Massachusetts. Looking To Join 
Or Form A Gin/ Hearts/ Poker 

Group. (413)330-8467.

355. Adoption

360. Legal Service
BANKRUPTCY

19-Years’ Exp. In Bankruptcy, 
Over 17,000 Cases As A Chapter 
7 Bankruptcy Trustee. Night & 

Weekend Appointments Available.
I Will Come To You. Attorney Traci 

Stevenson. (727)397-4838.
tstevenson@tampabay.rr.com

375. Career Training
AVIATION MAINTENANCE. 
GRADUATE IN 14 MONTHS. 
FINANCIAL AID IF QUALIFIED. 
NATIONAL AVIATION ACADEMY 

(800)659-2080, NAA.EDU

CLASSES STARTING NOW!
A Career In Healthcare Can Be 
Yours! SEE OUR AD BELOW!
Fortis College, (877)285-4164.

435. Adult Care & Service
CERTIFIED NURSING 

assistant. Lic#: 188275. Home-
care. Available. 24-hr. shift. Very 
experienced, excellent references.  

(727)581-0636.

Professional Experienced Male  
Caregiver Seeking Live-in Position.
Excellent References, Background 

Check Welcome. $50 day
(727)249-2397.

CLASSIFIEDS
www.TBNweekly.com
To Place An Ad Call (727) 397-5563  Fax (727) 399-2042

or order your ad online 24/7 @ TBNweekly.com
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AARP FOUNDATION WORKSEARCH
Senior Community Service Employment Program

ATTENTION ALL EMPLOYERSATTENTION ALL EMPLOYERS

A NEW HIRING CONCEPT
TRIAL EMPLOYMENT

AT NO COST TO YOU
We provide the services of an employee for 2 weeks on our payroll.

Ensure it’s a good match before you hire at no risk to you!

Contact Us 727-547-0534 Or scstpete@aol.com

1
1
2
1
2

Notice To Employers Notice To Employers

LINKING OUR ONLINE
READERS TO OUR ADVERTISERS!

Now, when you include your e-mail address or
Web site (URL) in your line ad, our on-line classifieds

will link readers directly to your Web site or e-mail address.
(Does not apply to Display Ads!)

Call your classified sales adviser now to add your
Web site and/or e-mail address to your line ad. 

(727) 397-5563 • TBNweekly.com

485. Help Wanted 485. Help Wanted

Wondering How To Pay Off All Of Those Bills?
We are looking for men and women to deliver FREE
community newspapers in Pinellas County. Must be
available either Wednesday, Thursday or Friday.
Experience preferred but will train the right person. This
is a supplemental income. Applicant must have good
transportation; preferably a van, large car, SUV or
pickup truck. For more information, please contact Mr.
Shiflett at 727-530-5521.

8510

505. Part-time Help 505. Part-time Help

Advertising Sales PositionAdvertising Sales PositionAdvertising Sales Position
Need a change? Want to work close to home?

Need better earning potential? Are you outgoing,
professional, a strong communicator and goal oriented? 

Tampa Bay Newspapers, publishers of the Seminole
Beacon, Beach Beacon, Belleair Bee, Largo Leader,
Pinellas Park Beacon, Clearwater Beacon, Dunedin
Beacon and Palm Harbor Beacon has an immediate

opening in Pinellas County for an 
Advertising Sales Representative.

Prior print sales experience not needed. We offer a
comprehensive benefits package and competitive salary.

If you have an aptitude for sales, an assertive demeanor
and a strong desire to succeed, please fax resume to

(727) 397-5900 or email: Jrey@TBNweekly.com

011212

520. Sales Help 520. Sales Help

010512

585. Auctions 585. Auctions 585. Auctions

485. Help Wanted

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

REPRESENTATIVE
For Inside Phone Sales
Part-Time / Full-Time

REQUIRES:
• Excellent verbal skills
• Proper grammar/spelling
• Strong customer service

and computer skills
• Energy, Enthusiasm 
• Good attendance history
• Relative sales experience

a PLUS

E-mail: 
classified@ tbnweekly.com

PLEASE...No Phone 

Calls or Walk-ins!

FRONT DESK CHECK IN/OUT, 
Full-time, Needed for fast paced 
Pinellas Co. Primary Care office. 
Experience preferred. Customer 
Service A MUST. Benefits offered. 
Fax resume to (352)597-0552.

GLOBAL CONNECTIONS
Customer Service/ Clerical for a 
travel club. Starting at $8.50/hr. 
F/T 9AM-5PM M-F. Insurance, 

401K, travel benefits, plus booking 
incentives. Must have computer, 

customer service skills.
Fax resume: (727)467-9097, 
E-mail: kbrazier@gcitravel.net

The Hyatt Clearwater Beach is gearing
up for the season with many exciting
opportunities. We are currently hiring
for the following full time positions:
Mechanic, Cocktail Servers, Front
Office Agent, Bussers, Room Service
Order Taker. We are offering a full
benefit package with discounted hotel
room nights at any Hyatt location
world-wide. Apply online at:

www. clearwaterbeach.hyatt.com
EOE 011212

HELP   WANTED   WITH   DD  
Clients  in  a  group  home  and  
community setting. Experience 
preferred.  Valid  driver’s  license  
required. Weekend shift. 
(727)391-9555..

NOW HIRING
CNAs/HHAs

Great Cases
All Hours

Experience Required
COMPETITIVE PAY

(727) 586-0044

01
20
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Celebrating
25 Years!

485. Help Wanted
RECEPTIONIST/ CLERICAL 

Busy condo office. Phones, filing & 
general clerical skills. Computer 
literate/ MS Word/ Excel. 10 hours 

per week. (727)391-7414.

REGAL PALMS PREMIER
ASSISTED LIVING on the Palms 
of Largo campus is seeking an  
overnight receptionist to work four 
to five  shifts per week. Phone and 
computer skills are necessary, 

dependability a must. Apply online 
at regalalf.com. EOE.

SECRETARY 20/HOURS PER
Week Looking for computer 

literate (PC environment - Micro-
soft Office Suite and Word Press) 
individual with excellent spelling 
and grammar skills. Must be 

organized and attentive to detail.
If this describes you and you 
have a heart for people, have 
great telephone skills and lots of 
patience consider joining our 
team. Email resume to 

tbianco@stjustinmartyr.net or 
Fax to Brian Hug (727)392-6653. 
Stringent background check. 

SMILING FACE WANTED 
Front Office. Phone, Computer, 
Filing and more. Small Assisted 
Living Facility in Largo. 
(727)586-1969.

Summer Camp Program Director
Seeking an energetic leader to 
supervise program staff, create 
and implement curriculum, plan 
and direct daily camp activities in 
local catholic school. Background 

in recreation or education 
preferred. Minimum age 21 and 
background check required. Fax 
or email resume with salary 

requirements to (727)446-9140 or 
sdale@st-cecelia.org

EARN $1000s
From Home? Be careful of
Work-At-Home Schemes.

• Hidden costs can add up
• Requirements may be

unrealistic. 
Learn how you can avoid
Work-At- Home Scams.

Call:  Federal Trade Comm.
1-877-FTC-HELP. 
A message from

Tampa Bay Newspapers
and the FTC.

62
80
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505. Part-time Help
EXP. CLEANING PERSON.

3 Hrs. Per Day, 3 Days Per Wk. 
For Largo Condo Complex. Call 
(727)397-5676 between 4pm-6pm.

BECOME A HOME Delivery
independent distributor for the 

 TIMES 
See ad in Business Opportunity 

section Or go to:
tampabay.com/contractor

525. Medical Help
CNAs, HHAs NEEDED FOR

Pinellas County Area.
Choose Your Hours. $10-$13.50 

Per Hour. (727)822-3034

530. Jobs & Work Wanted
I’M A HOME HEALTH CARE
Provider. Experienced, trustwor-
thy, with great references. Holistic 
care a specialty, juicing, meal 
prep, pets, plants, bill paying, 

appointments, move-in, move-out, 
night duty. CALL HELEN NOW! 

(727)235-3257

535. Business Opportun.
50-YEAR-OLD DISTRIBUTION
Company Looking For On-line 
Trainers. Flexible Hours,
Work From Home.

www.miniofficeoutlets.com/jericho    

AVON, EARN 40%
Why Not You? Why Not Today? 
Join Now!! $10 Start-Up Fee.

(727)215-6339

BECOME A HOME Delivery
independent distributor for the 

T  TIMES  
Earn average of $600 - $1,200 per 
month, for a few early morning 
hours and be your own boss!  

Qualifications: Must be at least 18, 
valid drivers license, reliable
vehicle and car insurance.

Contracts are 7 days/week 365 
days/year  For details go to: 
tampabay.com/distributor 
or call 1-866-498-4637.

600. Merchandise

CARPET INSTALLER HAS Rolls 
of UNUSED carpet, many colors 
and sizes, also laminate. Why pay 
store prices? Save $$. 
(727)535-8286.

600. Merchandise

32” SONY TV, $65 OBO; Child’s 
Inflatable Sea Doo, No pump, $45; 
*Queen air mattress w/pump, $35; 

*7’ Christmas tree, $25, 
*Books, 40 hard-bound, 15 paper-

backs, Make Offer; 
*(2) 25-gal. tubs, plastic, $25/both. 

(727)595-5712.

FREE: 2 HEALTHY 8FT BOTTLE
Palms.  Free to anyone that wants 
to extract and transport. 
(727)288-6656.

615. Appliance Sales
HAIER MINI REFRIGERATOR/
Freezer. 31”x17”. 6 months old. 
Temperature control. Can dis-
penser, operators manual & war-
ranty. $89. (727)289-6447.

625. TVs, Electronics
SHARP 32” TV, LIKE NEW. 
Works  Perfect, P.I.P. Color, $150. 
(727)210-3334 or (919)996-0260.

635. Bargain Corner
DELL 22” MONITOR For Desk-
top, mint condition. Paid $175, sell 
$60. (727)392-8055, 
(727)771-5297

640. Furniture
BEAUTIFUL GENTLY USED
Leather Sofa/ Loveseat Living 
Room Set Plus Matching Tables. 
$625 O.B.O. (727)397-6123.

BEAUTIFUL Light Pink Leather 
Couch, Sectional, Approx. 
96”x106”. High Quality. Excellent 
Condition! $1,200. Largo. 
(727)584-6952.

BRAND NEW CHERRY 5-PIECE  
Queen Bedroom Set; Headboard, 
Dresser, Mirror, Nightstand, 
Chest. $350. (727)667-8288.

BRAND NEW QUEEN SIZE 
Matt/Box, New In Plastic, $150. 

Must Sell! Can Deliver. 
(727)667-8288.

LIVING ROOM SET: 78” Floral 
Couch, Side/ Coffee Table, 5’x8’ 
Rug. Cranberry/ Beige. $150. 
(727)393-5800.

QUEEN PILLOW-TOP SET: $259
New Pillow-Top King Set $399.  
Warranty. Six-piece, 800-count 

sheets, $20, all sizes! 
Designer Shop. (727)687-0213. 

X-ETAGERE, 67”Hx48”Wx12”D. 
Dark Walnut Finish, Excellent 
Condition. Great Bookshelf/ Dis-
play Items. $99. (727)289-6447.

655. Musical Instruments
HARDMAN ELECTRIC DUO
Player Piano & Bench, Antique, 20 
Rolls, Just Tuned, $1,600. 
(727)656-4472, (727)581-6230.

660. Want to Buy
WE BUY HOT TUBS!
Up To $1,000 Cash Paid!

Running Or Not! (727)394-8036

693. Exercise Equipment
SMITH MACHINE: HIGH, LOW 
Cables. Butterfly, bench, lat pull, 
etc. Iron weights. Paid $1,200. Sell 
$350. (727)385-8068.

700. Pets & Animals
SHELTIES: 3 Male Brothers, 7 
years old, needing good home. 
Prefer to keep together. Well- 
t r a i n e d  l o v i n g  d o g s .  
( 8 1 3 ) 8 4 1 - 0 7 0 6  e m a i l :  
bruce@fccreative.com

705. Nursery & Garden
PLUMERIA STARTS, $5 EACH. 
(727)392-0522.

735. Office Equipment
OOMA TELEPHONE SYSTEM.
$50. (727)392-0544.

755. RV Sales

JAYCO, 2005 TRAILER. 
Jayfeather. Weighs only 4,000 lbs. 
Tow w/SUV. 1 slider, full bed/bath, 
kitchen. Great condition. $8,900. 
(727)543-0960. 

810. Auto Sales

810. Auto Sales
GMC SUBURBAN 1999 1500SLT 
Pristine Condition, White, 45K 
Miles, Loaded. $8,900. 
(727)581-1928.

QUALITY USED VEHICLES
Many 1 owner. LOW mileage new 
car trades. LOW cash prices!
www.jdgossautohouse.com

(727)571-1753.

830. Van & SUV Sales
ASTROVAN 1997, RUNS AND
looks good, $3,300 O.B.O. MUST 
GO! (727)393-2910.

885. Autos Wanted
THINKING ABOUT

SELLING OR TRADING?
I Will Pay More Than

Trade-In On Good, Clean,
Low-Mileage Vehicles.

Harold Corey, Auto Broker
(727)595-9393 

$ WE PAY MORE $
Cash/Cashier

Checks Today For
Clean Cars, Trucks,

Van’s & SUV’s.
No Junk

$$$ Call 727-798-2921 $$$

23
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AUTOMOTIVE RECYCLING

RUNNING OR NOT,
TITLE OR NO TITLE

MON. - SUN. 9AM - 9PM

FREE TOW 24/7
SE HABLA ESPAÑOL

(727)

286-3209
www.WBCFast.com

092911

WE PAY $400 TO
$6,000 CASH!

890. Boats, PWC Sales

910. Boat Slips
6 WET SLIPS FOR RENT

From 25’-55’. Sail Or Power. From 
$7.55 A Foot. (727)641-6465.

915. Boat & Marine Svc.
L&M DOCKSIDE

Complete Boat Repairs.
Mercruiser, Crusader,

Volvo-Penta, etc. Electrical
and Engine Repair or

Replacement! Mercury and 
Yamaha certified.

lmdocksideboatrepair.com. 
(727)501-1727.

DAVIT SPREAD BAR, CRADLE 
to lift boat out of water. New, 

$450. $100 O.B.O. (727)587-7794 

TOM’S OUTBOARD SERVICE
Certified Marine Technician.
Electronics Installation. 

Full Service Outboard Repair. 
(727)744-4352

For parts & accessories 
visit: marinesupplydock.com

970. Estate Sales

975. Garage & Yard Sales
13599 88TH AVE. N. Seminole. 
Saturday, 8-4. China, Collectible, 
Housewares, Yard & Shop Tools, 
Refrigerator.

CHAPEL TREASURES!
An Unusual Thrift Shop Full Of 
Fine Things. Friday & Saturday, 
8AM-12PM, 12601 Park Blvd. 
Seminole. (727)391-2919.  We  
Accept Donations And Drop Offs 
As Well. coth@coth.org

LARGO, SATURDAY 8AM-3PM,
Big Moving Sale, Lots of Refin-
ished Furniture. 8355 76th Ave. N.

SAT. JAN. 14TH, 8AM-NOON, 
Seminole High School parking lot, 
Corner of 86th Ave. & 131st St. 

Benefits SHS and SMS
Band and Color Guard. 

Space available for rent $10.

SEMINOLE, SATURDAY 
7:00AM-4:00PM. Furniture, Tools 
and Much More. 14598 Anchorage 

Circle, off Hamlin Blvd.

ST. JUSTIN MARTYR
Catholic Church. The Newly

Expanded Famous Thrift Shop! 
Every Wed. & Sat. 9AM-2PM. 
10851 Ridge Road, Seminole. 

(727)397-3312.

CLASSIFIEDS ROCK!

�
OUT

what you can
find in the

CLASSIFIEDS!

Classi f ied  Deadl ines:
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Display:  Fr iday  5PM
Cal l  Ear ly!  397-5563

Why waste time?Why waste time?

9911 Seminole Blvd., Seminole
Phone: 397-5563   Fax: 399-2040

Log onto
our Web site
www.tbnweekly.com
to find the perfect career.

It pays to
advertise in
the classifieds
and on our
Website.

Call today
and see how
easy it is to
make your ad
work harder
for less.

397-5563
www.tbnweekly.com

classifieds

The Tampa Bay Times, Florida’s largest and best newspaper, is seeking
dynamic leaders for our Home Delivery department which is responsible for
delivering our newspaper products to subscribers. 

Immediate part time openings available in 
Pinellas, Hillsborough and Pasco counties!

Candidates must have good driving, criminal and credit records, must be able
to safely perform all physical and lifting aspects of position, such as ability to
safely and repeatedly push and pull carts, repeatedly lift newspaper bundles up
to 40 lbs and similar physical movements, be self directed, reliable and
perform with the highest levels of integrity, respect and urgency.
Field Assistant:
This key position will assist in the fulfillment of day-to-day business and
distribution operations in assigned geographical areas and distribution centers.
Assists in coordinating resources and relationships with customers, staff,
independent contractors, and public. 
Starting pay of $11.22/hr with excellent benefits! Schedules are typically 
5 days per week. Must be able to work weekdays and weekends between
midnight and 11:00am. 
Product Coordinator:
Responsible for coordinating distribution activities and the correct staging of
various newspaper products to individual workstations in our delivery centers,
interacts with independent contractors, and maintains product control.
Starting pay of $10.24/hr! Schedules are typically 4 days per week. Must be
able to work weekdays and weekends between 11:00 p.m. and 5:00 a.m. 
To apply please visit www.Joinus.tampabay.com 8510
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PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

Place
Your Ad Here

For
$50 Per Week

To Place An Ad
Call 397-5563  Fax 399-2042

24 Hour Classifieds
www.tbnweekly.com

Deadlines:
Display, Friday-5 p.m.
Line Ads, Monday-Noon

AC & Heating

DEAL DIRECTLY WITH THE
Owner And Save! Honest,
Affordable. #CAC1814825.

Andy’s Air, Inc. (727)447-1903.
Visa/MC/Disc/AmEx.

AIR-FLO/ERWOOD
HTG. & A/C.    CAC1816535
SALES - SERVICE - REPAIRS.
No Overtime Rates (7:30-7:30).

-Dryer Vent Cleaning
-Duct Testing  -Duct Repairs

(727)528-1227

HALE’S A/C SERVICE INC.
Reliable, Same-Day Service
On All Brands. Free Est. On
Replacement. (727)398-5515. 

#CAC055503 www.halesac.com

WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS OF 
Heat Pumps And Furnaces.
Service Call, $45. 15 Point 

Check-Up, $49.50. No Overtime 
Charges. Wilson’s A/C, 

CAC056898. (727)323-1229.

Antennas, Television
GO FREE TV w/2025 ANTENNA
No more cable bills. Only $250, 
installed.  M/H Park Ambassadors 

save more. (727)480-2118.

Cabinets
ALL WOOD Cabinets, Counter-

tops. Reface/Replace. 
Free Estimates, Computer Design. 
30 yrs. #C-9055. (727)391-0959.

MC/Visa/Discover.
www.kustomkitcheninc.com.

LOWEST PRICE Wood Cabinets  
38 yrs. Made in our shop, Reface, 
Repaint, Replace. (727)536-0859. 

Lic#C9362. 
www.cometcabinetsinc.com

Cabinets
Complete Custom Cabinets:
Kitchens, Baths. Low Rates, Free 
Estimates, All Work Guaranteed. 
#C-8910. Carpenter’s Corner of 
Florida. Call (727)367-1450.

Carpentry
Don Bolam Enterprises, Inc. 
Carpentry, Refacing, Repairs, 

Doors, Moldings, etc. 
43 yrs. in Pinellas. (727)443-3811.

CRC057276

DONE RIGHT CARPENTRY.
Rotted wood replaced, doors,
drywall, crown molding.
Trim/ Finish Specialty.

26 years serving Pinellas. 
Lic#C-5826. Insured. 
(727)443-5822.

DON’S DETAILS
Crown Molding, Chair Rails,
Bookshelves, Doors, Closet
Organizers, Mantles, Kitchens, 
Baths. References. #C-9336.

(727)510-6592.

Carpentry Trim

30/Yrs. Finish Carpenter 
Specializing in Crown  Molding, 
Coffered Ceilings, Mantles, Book-
cases, Wainscoting, Beadboard, 
Columns/ Doorways, Kitchen 
Cabinetry. Door Replacements. 

Total Renovations. 
Vince Mantegna Lic#C10576 
Insured. (727)289-6999

www.CROWNandTRIMbyDESIGN.com

Carpet Cleaning
CELTIC CARPET CLEANING
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning.
Ask About Our Featured Special! 

Call (727)290-7326.

FLAWLESS CARPET CARE
25-YEARS’ EXPERIENCE in 

carpet, upholstery, tile and grout 
cleaning. Call (727)596-1040. 

Carpet Repair
CARPET REPAIRS BY TOM
Over 30-Years’ Exp. in Pinellas.
Installation Available. Free Est.
(727)599-1135 (727)588-1591

Carpet Sales
“QUALITY CARPET”

Repairs, Re-stretches. Wood 
Laminate, Carpet, Tile. Sales/ 
Service. Credit-cards accepted. 

20-Years’ Experience. 
(727)527-1359.

CARPET CLEANING
DIVISION, (727)527-1088.

Ceilings

QUALITY CEILING
REFINISHING, INC.

•Popcorn Removal

•Cracked Ceilings

•Plaster/Drywall Repair

•Water Damage Repair

•Outdoor Ceilings

Job completed in
one day with ‘no mess’!

100% Financing
Lic. #CRC-1326471 Bonded, 

Insured, Free Est.
(727)446-3550

Established 1979

Ceramic Tile
BOB COTRONE TILE, INC.

Complete Tile Service, Bathroom 
Remodels, Including Repairs.  
20-Years’ Experience. C-7922. 

(727)423-3754

Ceramic Life-Style, Inc.
HUSBAND &  WIFE TEAM  

Low, Low Prices!! Repairs, New 
Installations. #C5760. WHY 

WAIT? (727)399-0770. Visa/MC

Ceramic Tile

Philip P. Rucho
Tile & Marble
GLASS BLOCK

New Installation
Repair Work
Floors, Walls
Showers, Tubs
20 Yrs. Exp.

FREE ESTIMATES
Lic. & Ins. C8124

580-7788
All Work Done By Myself

0
1
2
6
1
2

Cleaning & Janitorial

FREE ESTIMATES.
If CLEAN Is What You Want, 
CLEAN Is What You Get,
When You Call Georgette. 

(727)391-7866.

AFFORDABLE. FREE Estimates.
Superior Cleaning.  Bonded and 
Insured. Residential, foreclosures, 

move-in/ out. Honest, 
professional, experienced. 
References. (727)565-9280.

www.superioroffl.com

BLONDIE’S CLEANING
(727)320-6114

All I Leave Behind is Shine! 
Guaranteed!

DEPENDABLE & AFFORDABLE!
Unhappy w/companies that start 
out great then lose their cleaning 
touch? Call Terri,  (727)584-8285.

HEIDI’S DETAILED CLEANING
Service. 10-Years’ Experience.
Licensed/ Insured/ Bonded
10% OFF First-Time Svc. 

stpetersburgcleaningcompany.com
(727)254-1950.

NEED HELP CLEANING?
Family owned and operated. 

Personalized services. No job too 
big or too small, We do it all! For 
FREE Estimate Call Pro Cleaning 

Services (727)277-3449.

Cleaning & Janitorial
TONY’S HANDS, INC. Cleaning,
Housekeeping. Commercial, Resi-
dential, Rentals. Excellent Work  
Guaranteed! Licensed, Insured, 
Bonded. www.tonyshands.com

(727)480-4475.

Computer Services

MARK EVANS COMPUTERS
New Computers. Hardware/ Parts 
& Software Sales In shop or 

On-site. All PC & Laptop Service, 
Repairs & Upgrades. Over 20,000 
computers serviced or built for 
happy customers since 1999. 
No problem we can’t fix. 
Call (727)455-8450.

Concrete

CONCRETE ‘N BLOCK
DMQ Group. State-Certified 
Contractor, #CGC036131. 

Quality Work, Reasonable Rates. 
40-Years’ Experience. 

(727)393-7697, (727)459-8177

Complete Concrete, Block &
Paver Work. Driveways,

Sidewalks, Patios. Residential/ 
Commercial. David Will, 
(727)459-9710. #C10222.

VENABLE CONCRETE
Driveways, Pool Decks, Patios, 

Sidewalks, Color Sealers, Acrylics, 
Pressure Cleaning. Clay Venable.  

C-4847. (727)545-5288.

Decks

DECKS & DOCKS
Composite * Wood * Concrete
FREE ESTIMATE, FREE DESIGN 
REMODELING, WINDOWS, 

DOORS, REPAIRS.
SINCE 1980,   DAVID DIROMA 

CGC020775
RESIDENTIAL/ COMMERCIAL 

(727)524-9788

Door Repairs
Patio Door Repair Specialist
“I Get Them Sliding Again”
No Installations. Angie’s List
2007-2008, 2010-2011 Super 
Service Award! (727)733-4353.

Draperies
CUSTOM DRAPERIES &

Valances, Bedding, Cushions, 
Shades. Your Fabric Or Ours.
Since 1981. (727)397-5708.

Sewfinecustomsewing.com

Drywall
B. BLEVINS DRYWALL
No Job Too Small! Water

Damage, Ceilings, Texturing.
Free Estimates. #C-7872/Ins.

(727)638-4342.

Electrical
Affordable Quality Work
24-Hour Service. Free Est.

Senior Discount. #ER0009230
STEVEN HOBBS ELECTRIC, INC.

(727)441-2788

A QUALITY ELECTRIC CO. 
Residential, Commercial, 

Industrial. Service & Installation. 
EC13002643. (813)949-2762. 
Contact Nelson, (727)827-7261.

GABRIEL ELECTRIC
Rewires, Repairs, Upgrades. 24/7 
Emergency Service. LOW Rates!! 

Since 1986. Insured. 
#ER0010733. (727)442-0845.

HASENEY Electrical Services.
Free Estimates. Best Rates in 
Area. 35-Years’ Experience. 

Insured. ViSA/MC. EC13001677. 
(727)441-8434.

RILEY ELECTRIC CO.
For All Your Wiring Or Service 
Needs. Generators, Panel
Upgrades, Circuits Added,

Remodeling, Marina, Dock Wiring. 
#EC13001284. For FAST Service 

Call (727)530-5041.

**$28 OFF REPAIR**
Same Day Service

We Specialize In Electrical
Repairs, Troubleshooting, New
Installs. No Job Too Small!

EC13004626. Insured. Visa/MC 
Satisfaction Guaranteed!
Military/ Senior Discounts.

ThetaElectric.com
(727)475-2923.

All Calls Answered.

Furn. Repair & Refinish

BRUCE’S FURNITURE
Repair, Refinishing, Stripping.  

Specializing In Caning.
Don’t Buy New, “RENEW!”

Free Estimates. (727)439-7324.

Garage Doors

FREE ESTIMATES!
Installations/ Repairs. I Fix It Or 

It’s Free!! C-8821/Ins.
Advanced Garage Door Services. 

(727)585-3525.

Handyman

A BEACH HANDYMAN.
Minor Repairs & Maintenance, 
Free Estimates, Honest, Afford-
able. Servicing Beaches. Rick, 
(727)216-7616.

ALL AROUND THE HOUSE!
Installations, Repairs, Since 1972. 

Lic. C-9055; Insured. 
Free Estimates.  (727)391-0959. 
www.kustomkitcheninc.com. 

ALL MINOR HOME REPAIRS 
20-years’ experience. 
Senior Discount! Work 

Guaranteed. No Job Too Small.   
(727)422-2913.

CALL AN EXPERIENCED,
Dependable Handyman! Afford-
able Rates. Minor Home Repairs. 
No Job Too Small. (727)742-3643

ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS 
Procrastinators Wanted for 

Immediate Minor Home Repairs 
GMAN, (727)678-5136, Info.

CHARLIE’S CHORES
Repairs, Installation and Mainte-
nance. Very Professionally Done. 

18-Years’ Experience. 
(727)804-9317.

HANDYMAN
Free Estimates. Affordable. 

Quality Work. References. No Job 
Too Small! John, (727)644-6966.

HOME SERVICES 
All Minor Repairs. We Offer 
Dependable, Prompt, Clean & 
Timely Service. 15-Years’ Exp.

Insured. (727)623-9231.

Great Deals Are In
The Classifieds!!

The Classifieds can turn it into cash!

Call for our low rates to sell merchandise
or have a garage sale.

Call (727) 397-5563

While others retreat, we are
moving forward.
Some publication’s numbers are falling behind.
Your free community paper is moving forward.
Readership of free community papers is now
higher than paid daily papers, and continues to
grow. Rather than being replaced by “instant”
media, your local free community papers has
become an important part of our neighborhood.

9911 Seminole Blvd., Seminole, FL
Phone: 727-397-5563
Phone: 866-224-9233

E-mail: Classifieds@TBNWeekly.com

Another sign we’re working for you.

Got something
special you no
longer use?
Sell it in the Clas-
sifieds.
It may just be the
perfect item
to fill somebody
else’s need.

9911 Seminole Blvd. • (727) 397-5563 • TBNweekly.com

NEED VACATION CASH?
Easy! Sell your Items

In the Classifieds!

397-5563

© 2011 Tampa Bay Newspapers: All rights reserved www.tbnweekly.com
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FLORIDA STATEWIDE
NETWORK ADS

For information on placing a network ad that will run
throughout many of Florida’s community newspapers,
contact the classified department at 727-397-5563,

or via email at classifieds@TBNweekly.com
$$$ ACCESS LAWSUIT CASH
Now!! $$$. As seen on TV.  Injury 

Lawsuit Dragging? Need 
$5K-$500K+ within 48 hrs? Low 
rates. Apply now by phone! Call 
(800)568-8321 or visit website: 
www.lawcapital.com.  (F)

**OLD GUITARS WANTED!**
Fender, Gibson, Martin, Gretsch, 
Prarie State, Euphonon, Larson, 
D’Angelico, Stromberg, Ricken-
backer and Mosrite. Gibson Man-
dolins/Banjos. 1930’s thru 1970’s.

Top Cash Paid! 
(800)401-0440.  (N)

100 ACRE TEXAS LAND SALE
70% Discount! $0/Down, 
$195/Month. Was $64,500, now 
$19,500! No Credit Checks, 
Owner Financing, Money Back 
Guarantee. Great Mountain Views. 
FREE color brochure. Call 
(877)284-2072.  (NET)

20 ACRES - LIVE ON LAND 
NOW! Only $99/Mo. $0 Down, 
Owner Financing. No Credit 
Checks! Near El Paso, Texas. 
Beautiful Mountain Views! Free 
Color Brochure. (800)755-8953. 
www.sunsetranches.com. (F)

7 ACRES WITH LAKE Frontage. 
Buy Off-Season. Bargain only 
$39,900! (Was $89,900). Wooded 
setting, dockable shoreline, on 4 
season recreational lake! Boat, 
ski, fish, camp, more. Paved 
roads, power, phone. Excellent fi-
nancing. Won’t last, call now 
(866)952-5302. (F)

A CHILDLESS, YOUNG, 
Successful Woman Seeks To 
Adopt. Will provide loving home. 
Large extended family. Excellent 
support. Financial security.

Expenses paid. Jessica or Adam 
(800)790-5260 

FL Bar #0150789   (C)

A-1 DONATE YOUR CAR!  
Breast Cancer Research Founda-
tion! Most highly-rated breast can-
cer charity in America! Tax De-
ductible, Fast Free Pick-up.
cardonationsforbreastcancer.org.

(800)771-9551  (N)

ABORTION NOT AN OPTION?
Consider Adoption. It’s a wonder-
ful choice for an unplanned preg-
nancy. Living and Medical ex-
penses paid. Loving, financially 
secure families await. Call Attor-
ney Ellen Kaplan, (877)341-1309. 
#0875228. (C)

ACTORS / MOVIE EXTRAS
Needed immediately for upcom-
ing roles. $150-$300 per day de-
pending on job requirements. No 
experience, all looks needed. 
Call (800)951-3584, ext. A-105 
for casting times and locations.

ADOPT: ART CLASSES TO ZOO
Trips, Everything in Between! 1st 
baby will be our King/Queen. Ex-
penses paid. Dave & Robin.
(800)552-0045. FL Bar #42311. (C)

ADOPTION: 866-633-0397
Unplanned Pregnancy? Provide 
your baby with a loving, financially 
secure family. Living/ Medical/ 
Counseling expenses paid. Social 
worker on staff. Call compassion-
ate attorney, Lauren Feingold. (FL 
Bar#0958107) 24/7. (C)

ADOPTION: 888-812-3678
All expenses paid. Choose a lov-
ing, financially secure family for 
your child. Caring & confidential. 
(24/7) Attorney Amy Hickman.  
Lic. #832340.  (C)

ADOPTION: GIVE YOUR BABY
the Best in Life! Many Kind, Lov-
ing, Educated & Financially Se-
cure Couples Waiting. Living & 
Medical Expenses Paid. Counsel-
ing & Transportation Provided. 
Former Birth Moms on Staff! Flor-
ida Adoption Law Group, P.A.
Attorneys who truly care about 
you. Jodi Sue Rutstein, M.S.W., 
J.D.; Mary Ann Scherer, R.N., J.D.  
Over 30 Combined Years of Adop-
tion Experience.
(800)852-0041, Confidential 24/7.

(#133050 & #249025)

AIRLINES ARE HIRING
Train for hands-on Aviation Main-
tenance Career. FAA approved 
program. Financial aid if qualified. 
Housing available. Call Aviation 

Institute of Maintenance.
(866)314-6283..  (C)

AIRLINES ARE HIRING! 
Train for hands-on Aviation Main-
tenance Career. FAA-approved 
program. Financial aid if qualified. 

Housing available.
Aviation Institute of Maintenance. 

(888)686-1704 or visit
www.fixjets.com. (N)

AIRLINES ARE HIRING:  Train 
for hands-on Aviation Mainte-
nance Career. FAA approved pro-
gram. Financial aid if qualified. 
Housing available. Call Aviation 
Institute of Maintenance. Call 
(866)314-3769.  (F)

ALLIED HEALTH CAREER 
Training. Attend college 100% 

online. Job placement assistance. 
Computer available. Financial Aid 
if qualified. SCHEV certified. 

Call (800)4819409. 
www.CenturaOnline.com. (F)

ANY LAPTOP REPAIRED JUST 
$79. Macs too. REALLY! FREE 
Fedex shipping! $69 extra for 
screen or motherboard replace-
ment. CALL Authorized Laptop 
Repair Specialists (888)485-3858.  
(C)

APPLY NOW, 12 DRIVERS
needed, Top 5% Pay, Great 
Equipment & Benefits. 2 mos. 
CDL Class A driving experience. 
Call (877)258-8782. or visit 
www.meltontruck.com. (F)

ARE YOU PREGNANT? A Child-
less Married Couple Seeks To 
Adopt! Large Extended Family.
Financial Security. Expenses 
Paid. Theresa and Steve  

(877)801-7256.
FL Bar#0150789.  (C)

ARE YOU SUFFERING FROM 
Diabetes? Earn up to $500 by par-
ticipating in a research study. Call 
Now to see if you Qualify. 
(877)372-2805. (C)

ASSEMBLE JEWELRY & MAG-
nets from Home! Year-round 
Work! Excellent Pay! No Experi-
ence, Top U.S. Company! Glue 
Gun, Painting, Jewelry, More! Call 
(860)482-3955. (C)

AT&T U-VERSE FOR JUST
$29.99/mo! SAVE when you bun-
dle Internet/Phone/TV and get up 
to $300 BACK! (select plans). Lim-
ited time, CALL NOW! 
(877)265-1754. (C)

AT&T U-VERSE FOR JUST
$29.99/mo! SAVE when you bun-
dle Internet/Phone/TV and get up 
to $300 back! (select plans). Lim-
ited time, (866)944-0906. (N)

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE
from Home. Medical, Business, 
Paralegal, Accounting and Crimi-
nal Justice. Job placement assis-
tance. Computer available. Finan-

cial aid if qualified. Call 
(800)510-0784 or visit website: 
www.CenturaOnline.com.  (N)

ATTENTION DIABETICS WITH
Medicare. Get a Free Talking Me-
ter and diabetic supplies at No 
Cost, plus Free home delivery! 
Best of all, this meter eliminates 
painful finger pricking! Call 
(888)377-3536. (C)

AVAILABLE NOW: 2-4 Bedroom 
Homes. Take Over Payments. No 
Money Down. No Credit Check! 
Call Now 888-270-0372. (C)

AVIATION MAINTENANCE AND
Avionics. Graduate in 14 months. 
FAA Approved. Financial aid if 
qualified. Job placement assis-
tance. Call National Aviation Acad-
emy today! (800)659-2080 or visit 
www.NAA.edu.  (C)

BUNDLE & SAVE on your CA-
BLE, INTERNET, PHONE & 
MORE. High Speed Internet start-
ing at less than $20/mo. Call now! 
(800)314-9361.  (N)

CANADA DRUG CENTER
is your choice for safe and afford-
able medications. Our licensed 
Canadian mail-order pharmacy will 
provide you with savings of up to 
90% on all your medication needs. 
Call (888)372-6740 for $25 off 
your first prescription and free 
shipping. Lic. #21791. Prescrip-
tions Dispensed from Canada are 
Dispensed by: Health One Phar-
macy. (C)

CARS/TRUCKS WANTED! TOP
$$$ Paid! Running or Not, All 
Years, Makes, Models. Free Tow-
ing! We’re Local! 7 Days/Week. 
Call (888)416-2330. (N)

CASH FOR CARS!
We buy ANY Car, Truck or Van! 
Running or Not. Get a FREE Top 
Dollar INSTANT Offer NOW! 
We’re Local! (800)558-1097. (C)

CASH FOR CARS: ALL CARS &
Trucks Wanted, Running or Not! 
Top Dollar Paid. We Come to You! 
Any Make/Model. Call for Instant 
Offer: (800)864-5960. (N)

CASH FOR CARS: ALL CARS &
Trucks Wanted. Running or Not! 
Top Dollar Paid. We Come to You! 
Any Make/Model. Call for Instant 
Offer: (800)871-9638. (C)

CASH PAID FOR UNEXPIRED,
Sealed Diabetic Test Strips, up to 
$17/Box! Most Brands. Shipping 
Prepaid. FAST Payment. Ask for 
Emma. (888)776-7771 or visit 
cash4diabeticsupplies.com. (N)

DIRECTV $29.99/MO, 
$0 Start Costs! Free HBO/Cine-
max/Showtime?Starz! Free 
HD/DVR! Free Installation!
We’re “Local” Installers! 
(800)355-4203.  (N)

DIRECTV HOLIDAY SPECIAL!
Pkgs. Start: $29.99/mo.
+Qualifying pkgs.: FREE 

HBO/Showtime/Starz/Cinemax for 
3 mos. FREE HD & FREE HD 
DVR/3 HD Receiver upgrades! 
Ends 2/8/12, Terms apply. Call 

(888)420-9466. (C)

DISH NETWORK, STARTING AT
$19.99/mo. PLUS 30 Premium 
Movie Channels FREE for 3 
Months! Save & ask about Same 
Day Installation. (888)418-9787. (C)

DIVORCE, BANKRUPTCY
Starting at $65. 1-Signature Di-
vorce,  Missing Spouse Divorce. 

“We come to You.” 
(888)705-7221.  Since 1992.  (C)

DONATE YOUR CAR FOR CASH
on the Spot & IRS Tax Deduction. 
Free $3,000 Grocery Shopping 
Coupons. Free Towing. All Cars 
Accepted. (855)-WE-CURE-KIDS 
(855)932-8735) or visit website: 
www.CarsCureKids.ORG. (C)

DONATE YOUR CAR TO THE 
Cancer Fund of America to help  
Support Cancer Patients. Next 
Day Towing. Tax Deductible. Re-
ceive Vacation Voucher. Call 7 
Days. (800)835-9372.  (N)

DRIVER: WEEKLY HOMETIME.
Dry and Refrigerated. Daily Pay! 
31 Service Centers. Local Orienta-
tion. Newer Trucks. CDL-A, 3 
months current OTR experience. 
Call (800)414-9569 or visit website 
www.meltontruck.com. (F)

DRIVERS: RUN 5 STATE RE-
GIONAL! Get Home Weekends.
Earn up to .39/mile, 1-yr. OTR 
Flatbed experience. Call Sunbelt 
Transport, LLC (800)572-5489, 
x227.  (F)

EARN $1,000-$3,200 A MONTH
to drive our new cars with ads. 
www.FreeCarDriver.com. (F)

EARN COLLEGE DEGREE 
Online. *Medical, *Business, 

*Criminal Justice. Job placement 
assistance. Computer available. 
Financial aid if qualified. SCHEV 
certified. (888)203-3179 or visit: 

CenturaOnline.com. (C)

EARN COLLEGE DEGREE ON-
line. *Medical, *Business, *Crimi-
nal Justice. Job placement assis-
tance. Computer available. Finan-
cial aid if qualified. SCHEV certi-
fied. (877)206-5165 or visit web-
site: CenturaOnline.com. (F)

EARN COLLEGE DEGREE ON-
line. *Medical, *Business, *Crimi-
nal Justice. Job placement assis-
tance. Computer available. Finan-
cial aid if qualified. SCHEV certi-
fied. (800)510-0784 or visit web-
site: CenturaOnline.com. (N)

ENJOY BETTER TV, DISH NET-
work Authorized Retailer offers 
Free HD for Life, Packages from 
$19.99/mo. includes locals, 3 HD 
receivers free. Restrictions apply. 
Call (877)594-2251. (N)

EVERY BABY DESERVES A
healthy start. Join more than a mil-
lion people walking and raising 
money to support the March of 
Dimes. The walk starts at: 
www.marchforbabies.org.  (C)

GET  TV  AND  INTERNET  FOR 
under $50/mo. for 6 mos. PLUS 
get $300 back (select plans)! Lim-

ited time only, call now! 
(866)944-0906.  (N)

GEORGIA INVESTMENT PROP-
erties. Occupied remodeled 
homes, immediate income. Near 
I-75/Macon. Secured investment. 
More profitable than stock 
market/401K. Property manager 
available for maintenance/rent. 
Starting $30K. (478)978-1257.  (C)

GEORGIA LAND: NEW YEAR
SALE! Beautiful 1 acre to 20 
acres homesites. Amazing 
weather, Augusta  area 

(Washington Co.). Low taxes,
low down payment. Financing 
from $149/mo. Call owner: 

(706)364-4200.  (N)

GIGANTIC MIRRORS: JOBSITE
Leftovers, Brand New, Perfect 
Condition. (7) 48”x100”, $115 ea.; 
(8) 60”x100”, $140 ea. (11) 
72”x100”, $165 ea. Free delivery. 
(800)473-0619.   (C)

HEAT & AIR JOBS: READY TO
Work? 3-week accelerated pro-
gram. Hands-on Environment. Na-
tionwide Certifications and Local 
Job Placement Assistance! Call 
(877)359-1690.  (F)

HOMES & LAND: SPECIAL FI-
nancing Available, Any Credit! 
Low Down! View Properties at: 
roselandco.com and sign up for 
mailing list! Rose Land & Finance 
Corp. (866)937-3557.  (C)

HUGE DISCOUNTS WHEN YOU
buy 2 types of advertising! 122 
weekly newspapers, 32 websites, 
25 daily newspapers. Call now to 

diversify your advertising, 
(727)397-5563. 

classifieds@tbnweekly.com. (F)

LAWSUIT CASH
Auto Accident? All cases Qualify. 
Get CASH before your case set-
tles! Fast Approval. Low Fees. 

(866)709-1100 or 
www.glofin.com.  (C)

MEMORY FOAM Therapeutic
NASA Mattresses, Wholesale! 
T-$299, F-$349, Q-$399, K-$499, 
Adjustables $799. Free Delivery, 
Lifetime Warranty, 90-night trial. 
(800)-ATSLEEP, (800)287-5337.  
WWW.MATTRESSDR.com.  (N)

METAL ROOFING BY
GULFCOAST SUPPLY

Direct from Factory, Quick Deliv-
ery throughout Florida. Many Col-

ors and Profiles Available 
www.gulfcoastsupply.com

Call (888)393-0335
for Literature or Quote. (C)

MOBILE HOME WITH ACREAGE
ready to move in, great for pets. 
Lots of space for the price, 
3BR-2BA. Serious offers only, no 
renters. (850)308-6473. (F)

MYSTERY SHOPPERS NEEDED
Earn up to $150 per day. Under-
cover Shoppers needed to judge 
retail & dining establishments. Ex-
perience not required. Call now. 
(888)380-3513. (N)

MYSTERY SHOPPERS! EARN
up to $150/day. Undercover Shop-
pers need to judge retail and din-
ing establishments. Experience 
not required. (888)879-0084. (C)

NOW HIRING:  COMPANIES
desperately need employees to 
assemble products at home. No 
selling, any hours $500 weekly  
potential. Info. 1-985-646-1700 

Dept. FL-820. (C)

PREGNANT, Considering Adop-
tion? Talk with a caring adoption 
expert. You choose from families 
nationwide. Living expenses paid. 
Call 24/7, Abby’s One True Gift 
Adoptions. Lic. #100013125. 

(866)413-6296    (N)

PREGNANT?
Considering Adoption? Talk with a 

caring adoption expert. You 
choose from families nationwide. 

Living expenses paid. 
Abby’s One True Gift Adoptions. 

(866)413-6298, 24/7
Lic. #100013125.  (C)

REDUCE YOUR CABLE BILL!  
Get a 4-Room, All Digital Satellite 
system installed for Free and pro-
gramming starting $19.99/mo. 
Free HD/DVR upgrade to new 
callers! (800)795-7279. (C)

SAVE on Cable TV, Internet, 
Digital Phone. Packages start at 
$89.99/mo. (for 12 months). Op-
tions from ALL major service pro-
viders. Call Acceller today to learn 
more! Call 1-888-903-2647.  (C)

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY 
Benefits. You WIN or Pay Us 

Nothing. Contact Disability Group, 
Inc. Today! BBB Accredited. Call 
For Your FREE Book & Consulta-

tion 888-903-1353 (C)

SOUTHEAST TENNESSEE
Variety of homes & land; moun-
tain, valley, farms, wooded tracts, 
gated community. George Hamil-
ton Land & Auction, TAL1557

(800)516-8387.
www.hamiltonauction.com  (C)

STEEL BUILDINGS: 6 ONLY
25'x28', 30'x38', 40'x54', 45'x74', 
60'x140', 80'x160’. Must Move 
Now! Will Sell for Balance Owed. 
Still Crated/Free Delivery! Call 
(800)321-0174, x82.  (C)

WANTED: DIABETIC TEST 
STRIPS. ANY KIND/BRAND. UP 
TO $22/BOX. Shipping paid.

Hablamos Espanol 
Call (800)266-0702 

www.SellDiabeticstrips.com. (N)

WANTED: JAPANESE MOTOR-
CYCLES. KAWASAKI 1967-1980 
Z1-900, KZ900, KZ1000, ZIR, 
KZ1000MKII, W1-650, H1-500, 
H2-750, S1-250, S2-350, S3-400 
Suzuki GS400, GT380, CB750 
(69.70). CASH PAID. Call 
(800)772-1142; (310)721-0726. 
usa@classicrunners.com.  (N)

WANTED: PROCESS MAIL from
Home! Pay Weekly! Free Sup-
plies! Bonuses! Genuine Opportu-
nity. Helping Homeworkers for 20 
years! (888)302-1512.
www.howtowork-fromhome.com. (C)

WANTED: YOUR UNEXPIRED 
Diabetes Test Strips. We buy any 
kind/brand. Pay up to $22/box.  
Shipping paid. Hablamos Espanol. 
Call (800)267-9895 or visit: 
www.SellDiabeticstrips.com. (C)

WORK ON JET  ENGINES! Train
for a hands-on Aviation Mainte-
nance Career. FAA-approved pro-
gram. Financial aid if qualified. Job 
placement assistance. Call AIM 
(866)854-6156.  (N)

Moving & Shipping Moving & Shipping

HENDRICK ROOFING, INC.
All Types of Roofs • All Work Guaranteed

Family Owned & Operated • No Subcontractors
Over 40 Years Experience in Pinellas 

For Your Free Estimate Call

531-1025
Tile • Metal • Shingle • Flat Roofs

Roof Tile Specialist

Commercial &
Residential

Licensed & Insured
CCC1326123

Leak Specialist

12706

Roofing Roofing

 

Attention Homeowners:

Call Today, to see if your home qualifies:
Solar Doesn’t Cost, It Pays!
www.saveonsolarus.com

727-597-3657
888-611-4402

or SaveOnSolar@aol.com

There has Never been A Better Time toThere has Never been A Better Time to

Eliminate YourEliminate Your
Electric BillElectric Bill

There has Never been A Better Time to

Eliminate Your
Electric Bill

SOLAR ELECTRIC PANELS (PV)SOLAR ELECTRIC PANELS (PV)
Qualified Homeowners can do this with:Qualified Homeowners can do this with:

ZERO Out-Of-Pocket Expense!ZERO Out-Of-Pocket Expense!

SOLAR ELECTRIC PANELS (PV)
Qualified Homeowners can do this with:

ZERO Out-Of-Pocket Expense! ©Save On Solar 2011©Save On Solar 2011©Save On Solar 2011
ER 13013758
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Solar Panels Solar Panels

Handyman
Pressure Washing & Handyman. 
25-years’ experience. Lots of

references. Licensed and insured. 
(727)906-7041.

RELIABLE HANDYMAN BILL 
20-Years’ Experience. Free Esti-
mates. No Job Too Small.  20%  
Off w/Ad. (727)687-4565.

Hauling
BILLY’S HAULING

Small Jobs OK. Yard/ Garage 
Clean-outs, Small Repairs.
Available 7 Days/Week. 

(727)393-7567 (727)644-6037

YOU PRICE IT, WE HAUL IT
We haul it all, We also provide 
Free Estimates and Free Metal 
Removal. Aaron, (727)623-7219.

Home Improvement
BETZ BUILDING Contractors, 
Inc. All Phases Of Work. 35-Yrs.’ 
Local Experience. I-CGC036272
(727)384-0347 (727)644-8847

COASTAL CONTRACTING &
Restoration. Repairs, Remodeling, 
Room Additions, Build-Outs,
Painting, Etc. Comm. /Res. 
CBC1257633 (727)492-1814

INTEGRITY SERVICE
Our Name Says It All!

Decks, Doors, Windows, Repair, 
Remodel. Estimates & Advice 
Always Free. CBC1255994 

(727)599-4143.

R.J. PATE  CONTRACTING
Repair, Remodel, Update

kitchens, baths, windows, doors.
Free Estimates. I-CRC1326585. 
(727)320-0182 (727)424-2834.

Kitchen & Bath Remodel
CONCRETE COUNTERTOPS,

CUSTOM CABINETS,
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP.
Licensed, Insured, References.
NCR, Inc. CBC1255512. Free 
Estimates! (727)596-9006.

NelsonConstructionRenos.com
B.B.B Accredited Member

Landscaping
LANDSCAPING YOU CAN
Afford. Stone Patios, Palms,
Planting, Sodding, Clean-ups, 
Tree/Palm, Hedge Trimming, 
Stump-grinding, Xeriscaping. 

(727)319-8195.

ALL BACKHOE/ BOBCAT Work.  
Plant/ sod removal, landscap-
ing, tree service, stump grind-
ing, decorative patios. We Dig 
Ditches!  Licensed, Insured. 

(727)595-0429.

WORMAN & SONS 
LAWN SERVICES 

Lawn Maintenance, Landscaping, 
Sod, Clean-ups. Commercial/ 
Residential, Licensed/ Insured. 
Free Estimates. (727)415-4684.

Lawn Care
A LAWN SERVICE YOU CAN
AFFORD! From $55/Mo. Hedge, 
Tree, Palm Trimming, Leaf Rak-
ing, Clean-Ups. (727)319-8195.

EVERGREEN LAWNS,
Monthly Lawn Maintenance. 
TIRED OF FALL LEAVES?
We Use A Professional Lawn
Vacuum. Leave Your Leaves To 

Us! www.EgLawn.com
(727)639-3596

HENRY’S LAWN SERVICE
Mow, Edge, Trim & Clean-Ups, 
Leaf Raking. Free Est. Lic. /Ins. 

(727)688-4141.

MCALLISTER’S LAWN CARE.
A lawn care service you can trust.
Owner operated. Free estimate. 

(727)398-0956

Mobile Home Maint.
BarnettAluminum.com

Gutters, Soffit, Fascia, Siding, 
Screening, Patios, Cages,

Awnings, Windows. Satisfaction
Guaranteed. #C9302. Charles 
Barnett, Inc. (727)528-2449.

Moving & Shipping
A-2-Z MOVING, INC.

24’ Box Truck. Est. Pinellas, 1986. 
Local/ Statewide. FL#IM660. Free 
Estimates. (727)584-2302.

DAINGERFIELD MOVING
Small Moves, Small Prices!!
One Piece, One Room.

House Or Office.
(727)392-5856.  IM-1034.

ABE’S INTEGRITY MOVING
BBB (A Rated). Referral Based. 
Honest, Affordable, Reliable. 
IM1462. www.abesmoving.com

(727)446-6683.

Painting

A PLUS BURKE
PAINTING LLC

Attitude is everything...
When quality counts. 

(727)397-2284
Interior / Exterior

Residential / Commercial
Lic. #C-4641

*INTERIOR, $35+ PER ROOM*
Exterior, Pressure Cleaning, Tex-
tures, Drywall Repair. Dobraski 
Bros. C-5352. (727)458-3477.

Painting

A. BOYD FARMER PAINTING.
Family Business, 30+ Yrs.
Residential & Commercial.

NO JOB TOO SMALL! 2 Coats
Paint, Power Wash & Prep Work.
Quality Guaranteed. Sr. Discount.

#C-8626. (727)458-3650.

PAINTER

TONY RICKARDS PAINTING INC
Interior, Exterior. Pressure Clean-
ing; Pool Decks, Driveways, 

Roofs. Free Estimates. Insured. 
#C-3923. (727)595-9177.

AFFORDABLE PAINTING
By Tim Barrett Painting, Inc. 

20-Years’ Experience. Honest & 
Dependable. Insured. #C-9762. 
Owner Operated. (727)391-6694.

RIGBY CUSTOM PAINTING, LLC 
Interior & Exterior. Faux Finishes. 
Over 30 years experience. Free 

Estimates. Lic.# C-10696 
rigbypainting.com (727)953-3972

SAME DAY SERVICE
Payless Painting Services.

Interior, Exterior, Light Handyman 
Work. See Pictures & Prices.
www.paylesspainting1.com
C-8369. (727)470-5876.

Pest Control
ROB’S PEST CONTROL

Roaches? Ants? Fleas? Serving 
Pinellas since 1979. Call Now!  

(727)392-2847 Cell (727)687-1730

Plaster & Stucco
TURNER WALL & CEILING, INC.
Wall & Ceiling Repairs. Water 
Damage, A/C Holes,  Plastering, 
Drywall Repairs And Texturing. 
#C-5129 (727)391-3569.

ANDY’S STUCCO & Plastering. 
Small Plaster/ Stucco Jobs. Patch 
Work. Lic#C-6903. Insured. Free 
Estimates. (727)524-8140, 

(727)434-4386.

Plumbing
FAUCETS TO WATER HEATERS 
No Job Too Small. Sewer And 
Drain Cleaning. Serving Pinellas 

26 Years. #RF0049545. 
Ricks Plumbing, Inc. 

(727)397-7809, (727)595-9611.

James McDaniel Plumbing
Full Service Master Plumber. No 
Overtime Or Hidden Cost! Water 
Heater Repair/ Replace. Sewer & 
Drain Line Cleaning, Faucet
Repairs. Lic/Ins. CFC1427191 

(727)584-3046.

VALCO PLUMBING, INC.
*Discount on drain cleaning. 
*Up-front pricing. *Faucets to
water heaters. No job too small.  
RF11067030. Call (727)596-9500.

Small Job Specialist.
Senior Discount.

I-CFC1427888. Low Rates. 
(727)522-2508

SPECIAL OFFER 
TOILET REBUILDS $88! 
Most toilets. Also Offering 

WATER HEATER SPECIALS.
(727)804-2615, CFC1426953

DRAINS CLEANED $79.95!
Sewer Lines $109.95. No Extra 
Charges! www.DynoRooter.net
(727)443-5728, (813)221-6010

GLEN MYERS PLUMBING
No job too small!!
Lic. #I-CFC057544.

All Work Done “By Glen”
($20.00 OFF WITH THIS AD)

Call (727) 443-6318 or
www.glenmyersplumbing.com.

METCALFE PLUMBING
Full Service. 30-Years’ Exper. 
Free Estimates. Senior Discounts. 
License #C-10193. RF11067406.  
(727)641-2876.

PETE’S CERT. PLUMBING 
Repairs & Irrigation.

Owner operated. Low Rates. 
Free estimates. 10% OFF W/AD!   
I-CFC021491. Insured. Visa/MC. 

(727)487-3645.

Pool Service
BLUE BAYOU POOL SERVICE
Services as low as $60/mo. 

Third month FREE!
Free Estimates. (727)954-0323.

KRYSTAL KLEAR POOL SVC.
Firefighter Owned/ Operated  

Since 1997. Licensed, Affordable, 
Reliable. Most Pools Starting 
@$60/Month. 50% OFF First 
Month w/Ad. (727)517-6664.

LIVING WATER
POOL SERVICE

Weekly Service Or Chemical 
Check Only, Includes Chemicals. 
Family Owned. (727)204-1387.

Pressure Cleaning

A XTREME Pressure Cleaning  
Lic/Ins. We Clean Anything!!!
Big/ Small Jobs, LOW PRICES! 
Free Estimates. (727)585-2886.

Pressure Cleaning
ALWAYS FAITHFUL PRESSURE    
Cleaning. Homes, Driveways,

Patios, Decks & Fences. Insured.
Call Vince, (727)488-8249.

PRESSURE WASHING
Reasonable Rates!

Call Phil, (727)580-7788.

WE CLEAN EVERYTHING FROM
Top To Bottom!  Residential & 
Commercial. Licensed. Insured. 

(727)776-0888. 
RiteWayPressureCleaning.com

Remodeling
DECKS & DOCKS

Composite * Wood * Concrete
FREE ESTIMATE, FREE DESIGN 
REMODELING, WINDOWS, 

DOORS, REPAIRS.
SINCE 1980,   DAVID DIROMA 

CGC020775
RESIDENTIAL/ COMMERCIAL 

(727)524-9788

LOWEST PRICES ON ALL   
Phases of Remodeling, Roofing, 

and Room Additions. 
Wiggins Construction. 

CGC1505594. (727)410-7323.

Roofing

ARK ROOFING
Re-Roofs, New Roofs,
Repairs. All Roof Types.
Licensed & Insured.

(727)793-4915
FL. Lic#I-CCC1326623

HOWE ROOFING.  NEW ROOFS, 
Re-roofing, Flat Roofs, Repairs. 
Serving Pinellas Cty. 30+ Years!  
#RC0031425. (727)584-6387.

KURT DOMBROSKI ROOFING 
Contractor Inc. All Types Of
Roofing, Flat Roof Specialist. 
Comm/Res. CCC-1326322. 

(727)423-3614.

LOWEST ROOFING PRICES!
24-hour Emergency Repair & 
Re-Roof Specialist. All Roofs. 

Wiggins Construction,  
#CCC1326580,  (727)410-7323

MAGYAR ROOFING
All Types Of Roofs & Repairs.
Contractor On Site. Free
Estimates. CCC1328213.

(727)687-1279 

ROOF LEAKS? 
Just Ask For Gary Spicer, Owner.

AllPerformanceRoofing.com
Established 1987.

#ICCC-058189  (727)391-3620.

ROOF REPAIRS & RE-ROOFS.
Quality Service at Reasonable 
Prices. Guaranteed Installations
Roofing by S.E. Spicer, Inc.

www.spicerroofs.com
I-CCC057475. (727)527-2500.

Screening
J&J RESCREENING LLC

Rescreen Your Pool/ Lanai Today! 
SINCE 1993. FREE Estimates. 
Warranty.  C-9682.  Insured. 

(727)522-1033.

PKS INC.
Aluminum/ Rescreening, Pool 
Enclosures, Screen Rooms,

Windows. Installation. Free Est.
#C9596. Dependable. 

(727)688-1364.
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Siding & Soffit
BarnettAluminum.com

Soffit, Fascia, Siding, Gutters, 
Screening, Patios, Cages,

Awnings, Windows. Satisfaction
Guaranteed. #C9302. Charles 
Barnett, Inc. (727)528-2449.

Sprinklers
ALL SPRINKLERS, Shallow
Wells,  Pumps. Free Estimates. 
Residential/ Commercial. #C-5918.  
Kellis Williams. (727)381-7132

RICHARDSON IRRIGATION
$25 System Check, Repairs extra.  
Firefighter owned/ operated.  
#C-9468. Free Estimates. 
Call (727)424-1072. 

***SPRINKLERS***
FREE SYSTEM CHECK
w/Service Call, $49.95.
Installation & repairs.

15-years’ experience. Lic#C10564
Greater Image Landscape

(727)812-2317

AAA SERVICE
FREE Sprinkler Inspections
Repair, Install, Maintenance

FREE Estimates
Prompt, Professional, Dependable
Deluxe Landscaping & Irrigation
Licensed & Insured. C-9895

(727)599-4663

R. FOLEY Irrigation/ Landscape,
Installation, Reclaimed Hook-Ups, 
Sprinkler Tune-up: $29.95. Check 
For Leaks, Adjust Heads, Program 
Timer. C-9784. (727)367-7471.

Tree Services
Eddie’s Professional Tree 
Services. Complete Service & 
Stump Removal. Firewood. Lic. 
/Ins. Sr. Discount. (727)584-7308.

15% OFF FOR FIRST 
TIME CUSTOMERS!
Fully licensed, insured. 

(727)289-6535.

FOREVER GREEN TREE CARE 
Since 1978! Tree/ Stump removal, 
trimming. Certified Arborist. Free 

mulch, estimate. Lic/Ins. 
(727)525-7433.

HAPPY’S TREE SERVICE
Since 1989. LOWEST PRICES! 
Free Estimates. Insured, ISA 
Member. (727)365-1803

www.happystreeservice.com

ISA CERTIFIED ARBORIST
Freeze Damage, Tree & Shrub 

Evaluations. Soil Testing For pH & 
Moisture. Trimming & Removals. 

Phil Turner, FL-5990A 
www.PhilTurnerArborist.com

(727)452-5508

SHERWOOD TREE SERVICE.
Honest, Reliable, Professional. 
Tree Removal, Large & Small. 
Tree Pruning. Licensed & Insured. 
(727)385-7085.

SODERLUND TREE SERVICES. 
Trimming/ stump removal, storm 
damage, aerial bucket service.  
Certified Arborist. (727)656-1366.

STUMP GRINDING
TREE REMOVAL

Free Mulch Delivered Minimum 
50/Yards. Locally
By Ameri-Pride.

Call for estimate over phone

(727)641-9033
TREES BY KEVIN M. DYER  
Specializing In Oak Removal & 

Pruning. Quality Work, Reasonable
Rates. Lic/Ins. All Credit Cards
Accepted. Seminole Resident. 
(727)557-4000 (727)564-8216

WILLETT PRO TREE CARE
Lawn Care, Stump Removal, 

Hauling, Landscaping, Firewood. 
We Are Awesome! (727)545-5885.

TV & Video Repair
CLEARWATER TV

Service Calls $29.50. A+ Rating  
w/BBB. 37-Years’ Experience. 
Senior Citizen Discount! 

(727)773-6125.

Wells-Shallow
ALL WELLS, PUMPS,

Sprinkler Systems. Shallow Well 
Experts! Quality Work.

Free Estimates. #C-5918. 
Kellis Williams, (727)381-7132. 

Window Sales, Replace
KAROLY LLC

Take Advantage Of The 2011 
Tax Credit On Windows & Doors 
At Discount Prices. C-9983. 
(727)331-6970 (813)766-4414
windowsandinstallation.com

Window Cleaning
J.D. TAYLOR, INC. WINDOW
Cleaning & Pressure Washing. 
Mention This Ad For 25% Off. 

(727)455-1519.

SHANE’S WINDOW CLEANING
Serving Pinellas County 15 years. 
Weekly, Bi-weekly, Monthly.

Construction Clean-up Specialist. 
Residential, Commercial. Insured.

(727)542-8610.
Goodview@tampabay.rr.com

You Can Fax Your Ad:
399-2042

Include: Name, Address
and Phone Number

We Accept

© 2011 Tampa Bay Newspapers: All rights reserved www.tbnweekly.com
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10799 PARK BLVD., SEMINOLE

SEMINOLE
BONELESS
WINGS

NLB LIVE
VIA SATELLITE

HAPPY HOUR
MON.-SAT. 4-7

Come

Enjoy

Sem
ino

le’s

New Angus Burger
New Lunch Menu
Starting at $4.99
Kids Game Room

Kids Eat Free
Every Tuesday

with Adult

122911 Now Hiring Experienced Servers

LUNCH COUPON
11am-4pm • Mon.-Fri. only

Buy One Get One of equal
or less value 1/2 OFF

with the purchase of two beverages.
Includes: sandwiches, salads, wraps, & baskets only. Does not include combos and specials. Dine-in only.

5800 Seminole Blvd. • Seminole
Open: Mon.-Sat. 8:30-5:30 • 727-391-0600

We’re Back!
New Name ...

Same Location!

01
12

12

✓Fresh Citrus Juice
✓Famous Orange 

Swirl Ice Cream
✓Salt Water Taffy
✓Indian River Citrus

✓Garden Fresh Produce
✓Fresh Cut Fruit Sections
✓We Ship
✓Plant City Strawberries

HAVE ARRIVED!

8701 Seminole Blvd. • 727-393-7616 • screwielouiesbarandgrille.com
Screwie Louie’s Porpoise Pub

BB
Q 

★
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A 

★
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★
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SHRIMP ★
CUBANS ★

PASTA ★
BURGERS ★ BBQ ★

STEAKS

VOTED BEST BREAKFAST
OPEN 7am 99¢ Breakfast Items
Voted Best Happy Hour 8am-6pm

FISH FRY 
$6.99

BOSTON HADDOCK IS BACK
THURSDAY 5-9pm • HAPPY HOUR TILL 9pm

★ STEAKS ★ BBQ ★ MUSSELS ★ PASTA ★
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LIVE MUSIC

www.screwielouies.net

The Original
South Beach
Bar & Grille

14705 Gulf Blvd., Madeira Beach
727-954-3402

Cash Only
ATM

Inside

1 LB. FILET MIGNON DINNER
$999 WITH 2 SIDES

MONDAY NOON-4PM/FRIDAY 2-6PM

LIVE BANDS Wednesday, Friday, Saturday & Sunday
LADIES’ NIGHT Tue.& Wed. $1 Off Everything after 8

Thursday Happy Hour All Day & All Night
Sunday FREE BUFFET 1pm - 7pm

Sunday Breakfast Buffet w/Drink 9am-Noon $5
Happy Hour, 7 Days, 11am - 8pm

$1.75 Domestic • $2 Wells • $1 Drafts

$8 Buckets-8pm to 10pm Everyday (Bud-Bud Lite-Miller Lite-Coors Lite)
Jager Bomb Nites M.T.W. $4 After 8pm
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Battle of the Bands 
January 12-15

Thursday 12th -Jam Night, Meet the Bands 7pm
Happy Hour All Day & Night

Friday 13th - 3 Bands 9pm-2am • Saturday 14th - 6
Bands 3pm-2am • Sunday 15th - 4 Bands 1pm-9pm

January 21
2nd Anniversary Party

3 Bands & Vendors
Win FREE Drinks for 1 Year

Big Screen TV

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 5 - BASKETS OF CHEER RAFFLES - TICKETS AVAILABLE NOW $10
(ONE WINNER EVERY QUARTER). PLUS GIVEAWAYS, GAMES & PRIZES, GREAT FOOD & DRINK SPECIALS!

Jan. 31 & Feb. 2
The Chippendales 

Sensation 
The StripenDales

Open 7am-9pm Every Day

14400 Walsingham Road • Largo • 727-595-4500
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$7.99

Monday &
Tuesday

FREE Slice of
Fruit Pie 

w/any lunch or
dinner entrée

Wednesday
ALL DAY

1/2 lb. Sirloin Steak

House, Greek, or Caesar salad,
choice of potato and dessert.

Breakfast Specials $3.95

$10.95

Thursday
4pm-Close

Prime Rib

$9.95

Friday 
Rocky’s Fabulous Fish Fry 

is now Heart Healthy!
Featuring BROILED HADDOCK

Broiled Haddock, hush puppies, french fries, corn on the cob, cole slaw.

8oz.

7-11am Mon.-Fri. only
3 Pancakes, 2 Eggs, 
2 Bacon or Sausage

or
2 Eggs, 1/2 Order
Biscuits & Gravy,

2 Bacon or Sausage

3 Egg
Omelet

with potatoes
or grits,

toast or biscuit.

7-11am Everyday

House, Greek, or Caesar salad,
choice of potato and dessert.

4pm-Close

011212

1 per customer. EXP. 1-19-12

$799

AT:  FAITH CENTER, Faith Presbyterian Church, 11501 Walker Ave., Seminole 

Not a buffet, Honduras Mission Team serves dinner to tables. 

RESERVE BY JAN. 24, 2012: (727) 399.0599 with VISA, MC or DISC. 
$25 for DINNER & SHOW ($22 ea. tables of  8) $16 Show Only 

Show only tickets available at door, day of show. 
(Buy Prime Table Seating for 2  remaining  shows, $22 ea. 4 or more )  

Final Show  of season: “Broadway Today” - Saturday, April 14, 2012 

 

SATURDAY, Jan. 28, 2012 - 5:30 DINNER/SHOW 7:00 

011212

Clearwater
• The Exhibiting Society of Artists exhibit,

through Feb. 29, at Ruth Eckerd Hall, 1111 Mc-
Mullen Booth Road, Clearwater. TESA will be ex-
hibiting this winter season for three full months at
Ruth Eckerd Hall. Artwork by TESA’s 50 profes-
sional artist members, most of who reside in and
around Pinellas County, includes all-media works
available for purchase. TESA has been exhibiting at
Ruth Eckerd Hall for nearly 10 years, in the East
and West Galleries located on the upper level of the
main theater area. The galleries are open for view-
ing by Ruth Eckerd Hall ticket holders during
scheduled performances. For information, call
Gayle DeCoste at 474-3386.

• “Lie, Cheat and Genuflect,” by Billy Van
Zandt and Jane Milmore, presented by Early Bird
Dinner Theatre, through Feb. 26, at the Italian-
American Club, 200 S. McMullen Booth Road,
Clearwater. Seating for performances is Thursday
through Sunday, 4 p.m. Seating for matinees is
Thursday and Saturday, 11 a.m. Cost is $29.90 a
person. For reservations, call 446-5898. Visit
www.earlybirddinnertheatre.com. The Buckle
brothers, Billy and Tom, are in big trouble: Tom’s
infallible eye for slow horses has drained away all of
Billy’s savings and he has borrowed from loan
shark Pizza Face Petrillo, who now wants his
money back or else. There’s plenty of money in
grandfather Buckle’s will, but these two black
sheep are pretty sure they’ll never see any of that.
What else to do but dress Billy up as a nun and
have him pose as their cousin who is to inherit the
entire fortune?

• Gregg Allman, Saturday, Jan. 14, 8 p.m., at
Ruth Eckerd Hall, 1111 McMullen Booth Road,
Clearwater. Tickets range from $35 to $69.50. Call
791-7400 or visit www.rutheckerdhall.com. On
tour in support of his critically acclaimed Rounder
Records release “Low Country Blues,” Allman will
make an exclusive Tampa Bay area stop at Ruth
Eckerd Hall with special guest Jaimoe’s Jasssz
Band. As a founding member of the Allman Broth-
ers Band and in his own storied solo career, Allman
has long been a gifted natural interpreter of the
blues, his soulful and distinctive voice one of the
defining sounds in the history of American music.
“Low Country Blues” marks the legendary Rock
and Roll Hall of Famer’s seventh solo recording and
first in more than 13 years. Produced by T Bone
Burnett, the album finds Allman putting his own
stamp on songs by some of the blues giants whose
work has long informed his own, from Muddy Wa-
ters and B.B. King to Buddy Guy and Magic Sam. 

• Voxare String Quartet, Saturday, Jan. 14, 8
p.m., at the Capitol Theatre, 405 Cleveland St.,
Clearwater. Tickets range from $37 to $45. Call
791-7400 or visit www.rutheckerdhall.com. The

concert will feature a new score played to Dziga
Vertov’s groundbreaking, avant-garde 1929 silent
film “The Man with the Movie Camera.” Voxare has
methodically selected music of Soviet-era Modernist
Russian composers to accompany the screening of
the film. The playlist includes work from Mosolov,
Prokofiev, Shostakovich and Stravinsky. Known for
inventive programming, technical prowess, atten-
tion to detail and passionate performances Voxare
String Quartet received Chamber Music America’s
2010 ASCAP Award for Adventurous Programming.

• Spencers: Theatre of Illusion; Sunday, Jan.
15, 1 p.m., at Ruth Eckerd Hall, 1111 McMullen
Booth Road, Clearwater. Tickets range from $18 to
$25. Call 791-7400 or visit www.rutheckerd
hall.com. The show will showcase breathtaking illu-
sions, dazzling special effects, drama, comedy, dan-
ger and magnificent set design. Like modern-day
Houdinis, Kevin and Cindy Spencer have created a
high-tech wonder that is one of the largest touring
illusion productions today. The Spencers have been
named International Magicians of the Year and six
times Performing Arts Entertainers of the Year.
Artistry and theater converge in this production as
this engaging duo offers an unforgettable theatrical
experience. 

Largo
• The Nowhere Band, Saturday, Jan. 14, 8 p.m.,

at the Largo Cultural Center, 105 Central Park
Drive, Largo. Tickets are $30 in advance and $35
the day of the show. Call 587-6793 or visit
www.largoarts.com. Covering the full spectrum of
The Beatles’ long and varied career, The Nowhere
Band creates an unparalleled, entirely live repro-
duction of ‘60s Beatles performances, blending pe-
riod costumes and authentic instruments with
modern lighting and an abundantly talented quar-
tet to create an experience any true Beatles fan
simply can’t afford to miss.

• A Night on the Town with the Rat Pack, Fri-
day, Jan. 20, 8 p.m., at the Largo Cultural Center,
105 Central Park Drive, Largo. Tickets are $32 in
advance and $37 the day of the show. Call 587-
6793 or visit www.largoarts.com. This tribute to
Frank Sinatra, Sammy Davis Jr. and Dean Martin
will give attendees an opportunity to relive the
swing, swagger and sophisticated fun of those
“ring-a-ding-ding” days. The Rat Pack Trio has per-
fected the voices, the mannerisms and the banter
that kept crowds enthralled until the “wee hours of
the morning” back in the ‘60s. For today’s theater-
going audiences, they’re hip, cool as so very NOW.
Appealing equally to folks who remember them
from back in the day and to younger audiences who
love the music of the era as sung by Michael Bublé
and the “booze and broads” glamour and imagery of
the era from TV’s award-winning “Mad Men.” This

Looking aheadLooking ahead
top-notch tribute show has played to standing ova-
tions at theaters across the country, selling out at
Feinstein’s at the Regency on Park Avenue in New
York City and making it to the semi-finals of NBC
hit show “American’s Got Talent.”

• Saturday Afternoon Movie, Saturday, Jan. 21,
2 p.m., at Largo Public Library, 120 Central Park
Drive, Largo. The feature film will be “Winnie the
Pooh.” Call 587-6715.

• The Lettermen, Sunday, Jan. 22, 7 p.m., at
the Largo Cultural Center, 105 Central Park Drive,
Largo. Tickets are $43 in advance and $48 the day
of the show. Call 587-6793. One of the defining
vocal groups of the ‘60s and members of The Vocal
Group Hall of Fame, The Lettermen harmony is
nonstop. From their first hit in 1961, “The Way You
Look Tonight,” to “Goin’ Out of My Head,” “Can’t
Take My Eyes Off of You,” “Hurt So Bad,” the sound
is undeniably Lettermen.

• Monday Matinee, Monday, Jan. 23, 12:30
p.m., at Largo Public Library, 120 Central Park
Drive, Largo. The feature film will be “”Apollo 13.”
Call 587-6715.

• Women Fully Clothed, Monday, Jan. 23, 2
and 7 p.m., at the Largo Cultural Center, 105 Cen-
tral Park Drive, Largo. Tickets are $22. Call 587-
6793. Part of the Largo Lions Spotlight Series, this
show features four of Canada’s most celebrated and
talented comediennes, Robin Duke, Jayne East-
wood, Kathryn Greenwood and Teresa Pavlinek.
The group tackles all sorts of topics from
mother/daughter relationships to career responsi-
bilities and the environment. These ladies’ stories
and songs are guaranteed to have both men and
women alike laughing with them. All proceeds from
these events go directly to Lions volunteer projects,
such as sight conservation, eye operation and
glasses. 

• Patsy Cline the Concert, featuring CJ Hard-
ing, Wednesday, Jan. 25, 2 p.m., at the Largo Cul-
tural Center, 105 Central Park Drive, Largo. Tickets
are $23 in advance and $25 the day of the show.
Call 587-6793 or visit www.largoarts.com. Harding
recreates the sentimental sound, style, mannerisms
and personality of the legendary Patsy Cline. 

• The Kingston Trio, Friday, Jan. 27, 8 p.m., at
the Largo Cultural Center, 105 Central Park Drive,
Largo. Tickets are $23 in advance and $25 the day
of the show. Call 587-6793 or visit
www.largoarts.com. In 1957, The Kingston Trio
emerged from San Francisco’s club scene to take
the country by storm, bringing the rich tradition of
American folk music into the mainstream for the
first time. Now the trio is bringing back all the great
memories and making new ones. The trio is known
for hits such as “Where Have All the Flowers Gone,”
“Tom Dooley” and “Goodnight Irene.”

• Saturday Afternoon Movies, Saturday, Jan.
28, 2 p.m., at Largo Public Library, 120 Central
Park Drive, Largo. The featured film will be “Happy
Feet.” Call 587-6715.

• Pinellas Folk Festival, Saturday, Jan. 28, 10
a.m. to 4 p.m., at Heritage Village, 11909 125th St.
N., Largo. Sponsored by the Pinellas County Histor-
ical Society, the festival will feature dozens of the
Tampa Bay area’s premier folk musicians perform-
ing traditional folk, gospel, country and bluegrass
music on stages throughout the village. Attendees
also will enjoy historical demonstrations, a food
court, old-time games, storytelling, traditional craft
demonstrations, traditional fiber arts show, “fleece
to shawl” activities and antique cars. Free parking
and shuttle to event entrance will be available on

119th Street between Ulmerton and Walsingham
roads. Handicapped parking and drop-off will be
found at the former Gulf Coast Museum of Art,
12211 Walsingham Road. A suggested contribution
of $5 or more is greatly appreciated and will help
support this festival. The event is free for children
age 11 and younger. Call 582-2123 or visit
www.pinellascounty.org/heritage.

• Monday Matinee, Monday, Jan. 30, 12:30
p.m., at Largo Public Library, 120 Central Park
Drive, Largo. In January, the library will present
movies filmed in Florida. This week’s featured film
will be “Key Largo.” Call 587-6715.

• Music of the Night: The Andrew Lloyd Web-
ber Songbook, presented by Suncoast Performing
Arts Foundation; Saturday, Jan. 28, 8 p.m.; and
Sunday, Jan. 29, 2 and 7 p.m., at the Largo Cul-
tural Center, 105 Central Park Drive, Largo. Tickets
are $22 in advance and $25 the day of the show.
Call 587-6793 or visit www.largoarts.com. A cast of
Tampa Bay’s best performers sing the tunes from
Broadway’s legendary composer Andrew Lloyd
Webber. Accompanied by live musicians, the cast
will sing and dance to notable tunes from “The
Phantom of the Opera,” “Evita,” “Jesus Christ Su-
perstar” and “Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor
Dreamcoat.” Proceeds will benefit the Suncoast Per-
forming Arts Foundation.

• Sunday Matinee Music Program Series, Sun-
day, Feb. 12, at Largo Community Center, 400 Alt.
Keene Road, Largo. The featured entertainment will
be a Valentine Spectacular with the Four Tune
Nuts Barbershop Quartet. Each show in the series
will feature a meal, live entertainment and dancing.
Dinner is served at 3:30 p.m. Entertainment starts
at 4 p.m. Dancing follows the entertainment from 6
to 10 p.m. A cash bar is available. Advance tickets
are $12 for dinner and show; $18 for dinner, show
and dance; or $8 for the dance only. Dinner tickets
must be purchased by the Wednesday prior to the
show. Call 518-3131 or visit LargoCommunityCen-
ter.com.

• “Funny Girl,” with book by Isobel Lannart,
music by Jule Styne and lyrics by Bob Merrill; pre-
sented by Eight O’Clock Theatre, Feb. 24 through
March 11, at Largo Cultural Center, 105 Central
Park Drive, Largo. Performances are Thursday
through Saturday, 8 p.m. Matinees are Sunday, 2
p.m. Tickets are $25 for adults and $12 for stu-
dents age 19 and younger with identification. Call
587-6793 or visit www.eightoclocktheatre.com.
“Funny Girl” is the semi-autobiographical tale of
Fanny Brice’s meteoric rise to fame and her stormy
relationship with Nick Arnstein, a wealthy and
charming gambler. From her start as a gawky
Brooklyn teen fast-talking her way into show busi-
ness to becoming the toast of New York to the un-
raveling of her personal life, “Funny Girl” is a
stunning, richly told tour de force about one of
Broadway’s biggest stars.

• Kings of Country, Monday, Feb. 27, 2 and 7
p.m., at the Largo Cultural Center, 105 Central
Park Drive, Largo. Tickets are $22. Call 587-6793.
Part of the Largo Lions Spotlight Series, the show
will feature some of America’s top artists perform-
ing the music of Kenny Rogers, Johnny Cash and
Willie Nelson. The show will feature great songs the
artists made famous, such as “She Believes in Me,”
“Lady,” “Man in Black,” “Walk the Line,’ “Always on
My Mind” and “On the Road Again.” All proceeds
from these events go directly to Lions volunteer
projects, such as sight conservation, eye operation
and glasses. 
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PAYING ALL TIME HIGH!
Gold Coins 1933 & Older

Silver Coins 1964 & Older

Silver Dollars 1878 to 1935

Bring us your Broken Jewelry Today!
Silver Flatware, All Sterling Items!

6206 54th Avenue North, St. Pete
727-544-6464

3209 Tampa Road, Palm Harbor
Shoppes at Cloverplace

727-785-6464
For A Quote Visit:

www.McNealAntiques.com

Gold Over $1,625 Per Ounce!
Silver at $30 Per Ounce!

011212-1
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for your VALUABLES!
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www.McNealAntiques.com
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